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I, Virginia J. Bloom declare:
26

1.

I know the facts herein stated of my own personal knowledge, except as to matters

27

stated on information and

belief. As to matters stated on information and belief, I believe such

28
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matters to be true. If called upon to do so I am competent to testiff about the facts stated herein
under oath.

2.

I am the Assistant Registrar of Voters (ROV) of the County of Santa Clara (County). I

have held this position since August 17,2015, and I have worked in city and county elections

in

California for 20 years, including many years as a county, and then a city, elections official. As part
of my official duties, I am responsible for supervising recall elections of local officers govemed by

Division 11 of the California Elections Code.

3.

1l of the California

When processing a recall petition, the ROV follows Division

Elections Code. The ROV also refers to the Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials,
prepared by the Office of Secretary of State (SOS) and attached hereto as Exhibit A, and Guide to

Recall for Local Officers, published by the ROV and attached hereto as Exhibit

B.

The Procedures

of the SOS assign the duty of reviewing and approving the recall petition for trial court judges to the
ROV.

4.

The Elections Code, Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials, and Guide to

Recall for Local Officers define a judge of a trial court as a "local officer." I am informed and
believe that judges of the Santa Clara County Superior Court are trial court judges.

5.

I am informed

and believe that, as a rule, the elections

official is the county elections

officer for the purpose of reviewing and approving recall petition forms for Superior Court Judges in
the state. In the County, the county elections officer is the Registrar of Voters. The 58 county
elections offices, as identified by the SOS, are attached hereto as Exhibit

C.

I understand the

practice in Santa Clara County to be consistent with that throughout the state. Attached hereto are
examples of recall procedures: Monterey County (Exhibit D), Santa Cruz County (Exhibit E), Los
Angeles County (Exhibit F), and Orange County (Exhibit

G). All of these recall procedures are

consistent with the County's procedures in that the county elections officer is the reviewing and

approving officer for recall petition forms for Superior Court Judges.

6.

I am informed

and believe that Orange County Superior Court Judge M. Marc

Kelly

was, in 2015, subject to a recall and that the form of the recall petition was approved by the County's
Registrar of Voters. Exhibit H, attached hereto, further explains that recall effort.
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7.

On June J,2016,I participated in a telephone call with Robbie Anderson, Legal

Counsel to the California Secretary of State, who notified me that the ROV has jurisdiction over this
recall.

8.

On June 26,2017, proponents of the recall of Judge Aaron Persky filed a Notice

of

Intent to Circulate Recall Petition and Proof of Service by Certified Mail at the ROV office located
at 1555 Berger Drive, Building 2, San José, CA 95112. A copy of the Notice of Intent to Circulate
Recall Petition and Proof of Service is attached hereto as Exhibit

I. The Notice of Intent to

Circulate Recall Petition identified the Honorable Aaron Persky, Judge of the Superior Court of
Califomia, County of Santa Clara as the local officer sought to be recalled.

9.

I am informed

and believe that after the Notice of Intent to Circulate Recall Petition was

filed on June 26,2017 , ROV staff reviewed it to check that it conformed to the requirements of
Elections Code section 11020 and concluded that it did.

10.

On June 30, 2077 , Judge Persky filed an Answer to the Notice of Intent to Circulate

Recall Petition with the ROV. A copy of the Answer and Proof of Service by Certified Mail is
attached hereto as
I

1.

Exhibit J.

I am informed

and believe that after the Answer was filed on June 30, 20t7, ROV staff

reviewed it to check that it conformed to the requirements of Elections Code section II023 and
concluded that it did.

12.

On June 30,2017, the ROV notified proponents that a recall petition for circulation

must be prepared by proponents and filed with the ROV by 5:00 pm on July 10, 2017. A copy

of

that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit K.
I

3.

Under Elections Code section 1 1041, proponents must use the recall petition format

provided by the Secretary of State and available in Exhibit D of the Procedure for Recalling State
and Local Officials, attached hereto as Exhibit

Officers, attached hereto as Exhibit

B.

A, and Appendix H in the Guide to Recall for Local

The recall petition format provided by the Secretary of State

includes the language "to demand election of a successor in that office" unless, per footnote 6

Exhibit D in Exhibit A, the recall is for

a

of

"supreme Court or Appellate Court Justice" in which case

the "request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor." The recall petition format provided by
1
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provided by the ROV, Appendix H of Exhibit B, includes the language "[w]e demand an election
a successor to that

14.

of

office."

On July 10,2017, proponents filed two blank copies of the recall petition with the ROV

during normal office hours. A copy of the recall petition filed on July 10, 2017 ís attached hereto as

Exhibit

L.

The proponents also filed with the ROV proof of publication of the Notice of Intent to

Circulate Recall Petition. The proof of publication filed with the ROV is attached hereto as Exhibit

M.

15. I am informed

and believe that the ROV reviewed the recall petition filed on July 10,

2017 to determine whether the proposed form and wording of the petition met the requirements

Chapter

I

of

of Division l1 of the Elections Code.

16.

On July 20,2017, the ROV notified proponents in writing that the recall petition filed

on July 10,2017 did not meet the requirements of Chapter

I of Division 11 of the Elections

and notified proponents of what alterations in the petition were necessary. The

Code

ROV's July 20,2017

notification is attached hereto as Exhibit N.

17.

On July 25,2017, proponents filed two blank copies of the corrected petition with the

ROV. The corrected recall petition filed on July 25,2017 is attached hereto

as

Exhibit O. I am

informed and believe that the ROV reviewed the corrected recall petition filed on July 25,2017 to
determine whether the proposed form and wording of the petition met the requirements of Chapter

1

of Division 11 of the Elections Code.

18.

On August 1,2017, in the morning, the ROV notified the proponents of required

corrections to the corrected recall petition. The August 1,2017 correspondence from the ROV to
proponents is attached hereto as Exhibit P.

19. On August 1,2017,

in the afternoon, proponents filed two blank copies of

a new

version of the corrected recall petition with the ROV. The corrected recall petition filed on August
1,2017 is attached hereto as Exhibit

Q. I am informed

and believe that the ROV reviewed the

corrected recall petition filed on August I,2017 to determine whether the proposed form and

wording of the corrected petition met the requirements of Chapter 1 of Division 11 of the Elections
Code.

4
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20.

On August 9,2017, the ROV notified proponents that the Petition for Recalling Aaron

2

Persky, Judge of the Superior Court of County of Santa Clarawas approved for circulation. The

J

August 9,2017letter and petition approved for circulation are attached hereto as Exhibit R.

4
5

6

21.

The August9,2017 ROV letter notified the proponents of the number of qualified

registered voter signatures required to qualify the recall petition for the ballot as 58,634 signatures.

22.

The August9,2017 letter also notified proponents that they will have 160 days to

7

circulate the recall petition for signature, with the deadline being January 16,2018, since circulation

8

could begin on August 10,2017

9

Application for Temporary Restraining Order and Order to Show Cause Why Peremptory V/rit of

. It is my understanding

that the Order of Petitioner's Ex Parte

10

Mandate Should Not Issue, issued and filed on August 11,2017, tolled the 160-day signature

1l

circulation period as of August 11, 2017.

t2

23.

The ROV's August 9,2017letter further notified proponents that any change to the

13

approved petition form attached to the August 9,2017letter will result in the petition forms being

t4

rejected as invalid.

15

24. If the recall petition

is determined sufficient by the Registrar of Voters, the Board

of

t6

oogoverning
board" under the Elections Code section 11003 in the case
Supervisors, considered the

t7

the recall of a trial court judge, must issue an order of election. Under Elections Code section

18

11242, the election must be held not less than 88, nor more than 125 days, after the issuance of the

19

order, and

20

then the recall election must be consolidated with that regular or special election.

2t

of

if a regular or special election is to be held throughout the County during this time period,

25.

The next regular election to be held throughout the County will occur on June 5, 2018

it is on this date that the Assessor, District Attorney, and Sheriff are elected in an election

22

because

23

held throughout the County, unless no candidate receives a majority of all votes casts in which case

24

the two candidates who received the highest number of votes shall be candidates at the Novønber 6,

25

2018 general election.

26

26. I am informed

and believe that the estimated cost of consolidating the recall election

27

with the election of the Assessor, District Attorney, and Sheriff could be significantly less than

28

holding a standalone recall election.
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27. I am informed

and believe that the cost of holding a standalone recall election and

successor election could be far higher than the cost of a consolidated election.

28.

To meet the June 5, 2018 election date, the Board of Supervisors must issue the order

of

election by March 9,2018 because March 9,2018 is the 88th day prior to the June 5, 2018 election
date.

29.

Once the proponents submit the recall petition, the ROV has 30 days, excluding

Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, to examine and verify the signatures on the petition. As a result

of the Temporary Restraining Order issued on August

ll

, 2017 , the 1 60 day period for proponents to

collect signatures has been tolled. Therefore, the January 16,2018 deadline has been extended and
this has pushed back the 30 day period by which the ROV has to examine and verify the signatures
on the petition.

30.

The process to examine and verify the signatures on the petition starts with the ROV

logging the petition information into the ROV maintained "Petition Log Book" and creating a

petition folder. The ROV then enters the petition into the Election Information Management System

(EIMS). ROV staff then performs a raw count on the signatures. The ROV may then utilize the
random sampling technique authorized under Elections Code section 11225. If the statistical
sampling using random sampling technique determines that the number of valid signatures is greater
than one hundred ten percent

(ll0%) of the required number,

the petition is considered qualified

without further verification. If the statistical sampling using random sampling technique shows that
the number of valid signatures is within ninety to one hundred ten percent (90-110%) of the number

of signatures needed, the ROV must examine and verify each signature. If the statistical sampling
results in the total number of valid signatures being less than ninety percent (90%) of the number

of

signatures required, the ROV must certify the petition to be insufficient.

31.

By my best estimate, a final judicial determination would need to be made by

September 1,2017 for the recall petition to qualiff for the June 5, 2018 ballot. This

will allow

adequate time for the ROV to verify the signatures, for the Board of Supervisors to receive the

certificate of sufficiency, and for the Board of Supervisors to issue an order of election.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
6
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I

is true, and that this declaration was executed on August

/b

2017, at San José, California.
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Exhib 1t

PROCEDURE FOR

RECALLING STATE

AND LOCAL OFFICIALS
Prepared by the Ofice of the
Secretøry of State

Revised June 29,2017

Preface
Recall is the power of the voters to remove elected officials before their terms expire. lt
has been a fundamental part of our governmental system since 191 1 and has been
used by voters to express their dissatisfaction with their elected representatives.

This publication examines the law of recall as it applies to state and local officials. ln
some ways, the procedures that apply to the recall of state officials are different from
those that apply to local officials. Therefore, this publication is divided into separate
parts to help avoid confusion. Be sure to check the Table of Contents to ensure you
are referencing the proper procedure.
Please note that the procedures described herein do not applv to federal officers.
Federal officers are not subject to recall. The removal of U.S. Representatives or U.S.
Senators is governed by the United States Constitution, Article 1, Sec. 5 (2), which
states "Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members for
disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two{hirds, expel a member." The
President, Vice President and all civil officers of the United States are removed through
the process of "impeachment" which is governed by the United States Constitution.
This Guide is designed to reflect all current laws, regulations, and rules that pertain to
recall, but it does not have the force and effect of law, regulation, or rule.
Therefore, in the unlikely event there is a conflict between the Guide and a law,
regulation, or rule, the law, regulation, or rule shall take precedence. Before beginning
any recall effort, the proponents should obtain the most up-to-date information
available.

Revised June 29,2017
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Chapter
General Recall Provisions
I

Recall in General
Recall is the power of the voters to remove an elective officer.
(Cal.Const., Art. ll, Secs. 13-19; Elections Code S 11000 et seq.)
Any state officer may be recalled. These include the elected offices of Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Controller, Attorney General,
Superintendent of Public lnstruction, lnsurance Commissioner, Members of the State
Board of Equalization, State Legislators, and Justices of Courts of Appeal and the State
Supreme Court. A State officer appointed in lieu of election or to fill a vacancy in one of
(Elections Code SS 1 1001 , 1 1006)
these offices may also be

recalled.

The State Constitution requires that the Legislature must provide for the recall of local
officers. This provision, however, does not affect counties and cities whose charters
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 19)
provide for

recall.

A "local officer" is defined as an elective officer of a city, county, school district,
community college district, or special district, or a judge of a trial court.
(Elections Code SS 1 1001 , 1 1004)
For the purpose of recall of local officers, the term "clerk" refers to the appropriate
elections official for the jurisdiction in which the recall is being sought, in particular:
1

The county elections official (the County Clerk or Registrar of Voters) in the
case of the recall of elective officers of a county, school district,
county board of education, community college district, or resident voting
district, and judges of trial courts.

2

The city clerk in the case of the recall of elective officers of a city; or

3

The secretary of the governing board in case of the recall of elective officers of
a landowner voting district or any district in which, at a regular election,
candidates' nomination papers are filed with the secretary of the governing
(Elections Code SS 307, 311,11002)

board.

"Governing Board" includes a city council, the board of supervisors of a county, the
board of trustees of a school district or community college district, or the legislative
body of a special district. ln the case of the recall of a trial court judge "governing
(Elections Code S 1 1003)
board" means the board of

supervisors.

Recall proceedings may not be commenced against an officer of a city, county, special
district, school district, community college district, or county board of education if:

(a)

The officer has not held office during the current term for more than 90
days,

(b)

A recall election has been determined in the officer's favor within the last
six months, or

(c)

The officer's term ends within six months or less

These limitations do not apply to an officer appointed in lieu of an election pursuant to
(Elections Code S 1 1007)
Elections Code section 10229(a)(2).
The "proponents" of the recall are those voters who initiate the recall proceedings and
have control of circulating and obtaining signatures to the recall petition. All of the
required proponents of a recall must be registered voters who, based on their
residence, are qualified to vote for the office of the officer they seek to recall.
(Elections Code SS 322, 1 1005)

2

Chapter ll
Recall of State Officers
Preliminarv Steps
The Notice of lntention
To begin recall proceedings against a state officer, the recall proponents must serve,
file, and publish or post a notice of intention to circulate a recall petition.
(Elections Code S 1 1006)

Prepare the Notice of lntention
The proponents should ensure that the notice of intention complies with California law
lf a notice of intention is found to be deficient, the proponents will be required to
prepare a new notice of intention, including the collection of signatures. The notice of
intention must contain:
(a)

The name and title of the officer sought to be recalled.

(b)

A statement, not over two hundred words in length, of the reasons for the
recall. A reason must be provided, but under Article ll, Section 14(a)of
the California Constitution, the sufficiency of this reason is not reviewable

(c)

The printed name, signature, and residence address of each proponent of
the recall. lf a proponent cannot receive mail at his or her residence
address, the notice of intention must also contain a mailing address for
the proponent. The number of proponents that sign the notice of intention
must be at least 10 or equal to the number of signatures required to be
filed on the nomination paper of the officer sought to be recalled,
whichever is greater.

(d)

The text of Elections Code section 11023, which describes how the officer
sought to be recalled may file an answer.
lSee Exhibit Al (Elections Code SS 11020,110a1@)(2))

Serve and File the Notice of lntention
A copy of the notice of intention must be served by personal delivery or by certified mail
on the officer sought to be recalled. ln addition, the original of the notice of intention,
along with an affidavit of the time and manner of service, must be filed with the
Secretary of State within seven days of being served. A separate notice of intention
must be filed for each officer sought to be recalled.
[See Exhibits B and C] (Elections Code S 1 1021)
3

Publish the Notice of lntention
A copy of the notice of intention (including addresses and signatures) must be
published at the proponents' expense at least once in a newspaper of general
circulation. The publication need not include the text of Elections Code section 11023.
lf there is no newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the officer whose
recall is being sought, the proponents may satisfy the publication requirement by
posting the notice of intention in at least three public places within the jurisdiction.
(Government Code S 6000 et seq.; Elections Code S 1 1022)

Obtain and File Proof of Publication
The proponents must file proof of publication at the same time that they file two blank
copies of the proposed recall petition with the Secretary of State.' Proof of publication
is obtained from the newspaper publisher after the notice of intention appears in print.
(Elections Code S 11042)

Answer of Recallee
Within seven days after the filing of the notice of intention, the officer sought to be
recalled may file with the Secretary of State an answer of not more than two hundred
(Elections Code S 11023(a))
words.
The answer must be signed and accompanied by the printed name and business or
residence address of the officer sought to be recalled. (Elections Code $ 1 1023(c))
lf an answer is filed, the officer must, within seven days after the filing of the notice of
intention, serve a copy of the answer, by personal delivery or by certified mail, on one of
(Elections Code S 1 1023(b))
the proponents named in the

notice.

Prepare the Recall Petition
The next step in the recall process for state officials requires the proponents to prepare
the recall petition for circulation. The Secretary of State is required to provide a format
for the petition, which is included as Exhibit D to this publication; may also be obtained
from any county elections official. The recall petition format prepared by the Secretary
(Elections Code SS 1 1 041 , 11043.5)
of State is mandatory and must be used.
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing.
[See Exhibit D] (Elections Code S 1 1041)
Noncomplying petition forms will be rejected as invalid

' ln the rare case that publication was satisfied by posting the Notice of lntention in three public places, an
affidavit of posting must be filed instead of proof of publication.
4

Heading
The recall petition must include a margin at least one inch wide across the top of each
page and a margin at least one-half inch wide along the bottom of each page.
(Elections Code S 1 1043)
Each side of a sheet of paper on which signatures appear must include, in no less than
8-point type:

(a)
(b)

A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the office.2

(c)

The answer, if any, of the officer sought to be recalled. lf the officer has
(Elections Code S 11041)
not answered, the petition must so state.

A copy of the notice of intention, including the statement of reasons for
recaÍ|,-and the names (no addresses) of ãt least ten proponents.3 The
text of Elections Code section 11023 does not need to be included as part
of the language of the notice of intention on the petition.

Signature Space
Each signer must personally place his or her own information on the petition and must
personally sign it (unless prevented by disability, etc.). The petition must be designed
so that each signer can personally affix his or her:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Printed name
Signature
Residence address, giving street and number, or if no street or number
exists, an adequate designation of the residence so that its location may
be readily determined.

The name of the incorporated city or unincorporated community.
(Elections Code SS 100, 11043)

Pursuant to the California Supreme Court's decision in Assembly v. Deukmejian (1982)
30 Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr.297, the petition form must direct signers to include their
"residence address" rather than "address as registered" or other address.
lf the officer is a justice of the Supreme Court or of a court of appeal, the request shall be that the
Governor appoint a successor to the officer. (Elections Code section 1 10a1(a)(1))
" Legislative intent was to delete any address information from the petition. Proponents are those voters
who initiate the recall proceedings and have control of the circulation of and obtaining signatures to the
recall

'

petition

5

Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the number one
(Elections Code S 100)
for each petition

section.

A space at least one inch wide must be left blank along the right margin of the page,
after each name and address, for the use of the elections official in verifying the
(Elections Code SS 100, 11043)

petition.

Declaration of Circulator
Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the
circulator (person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the
circulator's own hand all of the followinq:

(a)
(b)

The printed name of the circulator

(c)

The dates between which all signatures to the petition section were
obtained.

(d)

That the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended
signatures being written.

(e)

That according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each
signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports
to be.

(f)
(g)

That the circulator is 18 years of age or older

The residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no
street or number exists, an adequate designation of the residence so that
its location may be readily determined.

That the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its truth
and correctness, under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall state the
date and the place of execution on the declaration along with his or her
signature.

The circulator must personallv affix his or her printed name and residence address and
the specific dates of circulation of each petition section in the circulator's affidavit.
Preprinted dates, or generalized dates other than the particular range of dates on which
the petition section was circulated, are not authorized. (Elections Code SS 104, 1 1046)
Number of Sections
Petitions to recall state officers may consist of any number of separate sections which
must be duplicates except as to signatures and matters required to be affixed by
signers and circulators. The number of signatures attached to each section is left up to
6

the discretion of the person soliciting the signatures. Each section may consist of any
number of separate pages. One page is one side of a sheet of paper on which any
(Elections Code S 1 1040)
signatures

appear.

Receive Approval of the Recall Petition
Proponents must file two blank copies of the proposed petition with the Secretary of
State within ten days after the filing of the answer to the notice of intention, or, if no
answer is filed, within ten days after the expiration of the seven-day period for filing the
answer. The Secretary of State must, within ten days of receiving the copies of the
petition, determine whether the proposed form and wording of the petition meet the
necessary requirements and notify proponents in writing of the findings. lf it is found
that the petition does not meet the requirements, the notification must include a
statement of what alterations in the petition are necessary. Then, the proponents must
file two blank copies of the corrected petition with the Secretary of State within ten days
after receiving the notification.

The submitted blank copies of the petition will be carefully reviewed for uniformity
correctness and will be compared to the notice of intention and publication to assure
accuracy in text, punctuation, capitalization, spelling, format, etc. lf the comparison
discloses discrepancies, the petition will be rejected.
The ten-day correction notification period and ten-day filing period for corrected
petitions is repeated until the Secretary of State finds that no alterations are required.
No signatures may be obtained on the recall petition until the form of the petition has
(Elections Code S 11042)
been approved by the Secretary of

State.

Determine the Number of Siqnatures Required
Statewide Officer
For a recall of a statewide officer, a petition must be signed by registered voters equal
in number to twelve percent (12%) of the last vote for the office. Signatures must be
obtained from at least five different counties and must be equal in number to at least
one percent (1o/o) of the last vote for the office in each of five counties.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 1a(b); Elections Code S 11221(c))

State Senators, Members of the Assembly, Members of the Board of Equalization,
and Judges of the Courts of Appeal
The number of signatures needed on the petition to recall State Senators, Members of
the Assembly, Members of the Board of Equalization and Judges of Courts of Appeal
must equal at least twenty percent (20%) of the last vote for the office.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 1a(b); Elections Code $ 11221(c))
7

Circulate the

I Petition

Who Can Circulate
The recall petition can be circulated by any person 18 years of age or older.
(Elections Code SS 102, 11045)

Who Gan Sign Petition
Registered voters who are qualified to vote for the office of the officer sought to be
(Elections Code SS 322, 11045)
recalled can sign a recall

petition.

lf a recall petition is circulated in more than one county, a separate section should be
used for each county. Each section of the petition must include the name of the county
for which it is circulated, and only registered voters of that county may sign that section.
(Elections Code S 11047)

Withdrawal of Signatures
lnitial signature withdrawal period: Any voter may withdraw his or her signature from
the recall petition upon filing a written request with the county elections official prior to
the day the petition section on which the signature appears is filed.
(Elections Code SS 103, 1 1303)
Supplemental signature withdrawal period: ln addition to the initial signature withdrawal
period, any voter may withdraw his or her signature from the recall petition upon filing a
written request with the county elections official within 30 business days after the
Secretary of State notifies counties that a sufficient number of registered voters signed
(Elections Code S 1 1 108(b))
the petition to initiate a recall

election.

File the Petition - Deadline
Within 160 days from the time the Secretary of State notifies the proponents that the
form and wording of the petition is correct, proponents must file a petition with the
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 14(a))
requisite number of valid signatures.
Each section of a recall petition must be filed with the elections official of the county for
which it was circulated. Each petition section shall be filed by the proponents or by any
person or persons authorized in writing by a proponent. A copy of any written
authorization must accompany each submission to the elections official.
(Elections Code SS 1 1 102, 11 103)

I

Co

Elections

Thirty days after a recall has been initiated and every thirty days thereafter, or more
frequently at the discretion of the elections official, the elections official determines the
number of qualified voters who have signed the recall petition. Upon the completion of
the examination, the county elections official certifies and submits the results and an
(Elections Code S 1 1 104)
unsigned copy of the petition to the Secretary of

State.

Once the signatures reported by county elections officials equals at least 10 percent of
the total signatures required, the county elections official has thirty business days to
verify all signatures submitted during that reporting period, and must certify the results
and submit a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elections Code SS 9031(b), 1 1 107)
No later than ten business days after the supplemental withdrawal period, county
elections officials must report to the Secretary of State the total number of signatures
(Elections Code S 11108(c))
that have been

withdrawn.

Duties of the Secretary of State
The Secretary of State maintains a continuous count of the signatures submitted by
each county. When the Secretary of State receives from one or more county elections
officials a petition certified to have been signed by a sufficient number of registered
voters, the Secretary of State must, within ten days, transmit to each county elections
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 1a(c); Elections Code S 1 1 108(a))
official.
Within two business days after county elections officials have reported the total number
of signatures withdrawn pursuant to Elections Code S 1 1 108(b), the Secretary of State
will make an additional determination as to whether the petitions have been signed by
the sufficient number of registered voters to initiate a recall election.
(Elections Code S 11108(c))
lf the Secretary of State determines that the petition has the requisite number of valid
signatures to initiate a recall election, the Secretary of State must notify the Department
of Finance of the results. lf the petition does not have the requisite number of valid
signatures, the Secretary of State must notify the county elections officials that they
must continue to verify signatures; however, this is dependent on a number of factual
scenarios such as, if there are additional signatures to verify and whether the circulation
(Elections Code S 1 1 108(c))
period has

ended

Upon the expiration of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee's 30-day review and
comment period (see next section below), the Secretary of State shall certify to the
Governor that the proponents have submitted a sufficient number of valid signatures to
(Elections Code SS 1 1 108(e), 1 1 109)
qualify the recall for the

ballot.

I

Duties of the Department of Fi
Committee

ce and Joint Leoislative Budoet

Upon notification by the Secretary of State that the petition has the requisite number of
valid signatures to initiate a recall, the Department of Finance shall, in consultation with
the affected county elections officials and the Secretary of State, estimate the costs of
the recall election and submit this estimate to the Chairperson of the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee, Governor, and the Secretary of State. (Elections Code S 1 1 108(d))
The Joint Legislative Budget Committee has 30 days to review and comment on the
estimate provided to them by the Department of Finance.
(Elections Code S 11108(e))

Onlv Prooonents Ma V E xamine Petition
lf a petition is found to be insufficient by the Secretary of State, the proponents whose
names are listed on the notice of intention must be allowed to examine the petition
signatures in order to ascertain which signatures were disqualified and the reasons
therefor. This right of examination is not othenruise available to proponents or to the
public in general. lf the proponents examine the petition signatures, the examination
must begin not later lhan 21 days after certification of insufficiency.
(Government Code S 6253.5, Elections Code S 1 1301)

Notice of Recall Election
Upon receiving certification of the sufficiency of the recall petition from the Secretary of
State, the Governor must publish a notice for the holding of the recall election.
(Elections Code S 11110)

Election
An election to determine whether to recall an officer and, if appropriate, to elect a
successor, shall be called by the Governor and held not less than 60 days nor more
than 80 days from the date of certification of sufficient signatures.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 15(a))
The recall election may be conducted within 180 days from the date of certification of
sufficient signatures in order that the election may be consolidated with the next
regularly scheduled election occurring wholly or partially within the same jurisdiction in
which the recall election is held, if the number of voters eligible to vote at that next
regularly scheduled election equal to at least fifty percent (50%) of all the voters eligible
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 15(a))
to vote at the recall election.
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Officers charged by law with duties concerning elections are required to make all
arrangements for such election. The election must be conducted, returns canvassed,
and the result declared, in all respects as are other state elections.
(Elections Code S 11110)
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Chapter lll
Recall of Local Officers
Preliminary Steps
The Notice of lntention
Proponents begin the recall of an elective officer, including any officer appointed in lieu
of election or to fill a vacancy, by the service, filing and publication or posting of a notice
(Elections Code S 11006)
of intention to circulate a recall

petition.

Prepare the Notice of lntention
The proponents should ensure that the notice of intention complies with California law
lf a notice of intention is found to be deficient, the proponents will be required to
prepare a new notice of intention, including the collection of signatures. The notice of
intention must contain:

(a)
(b)

The name and title of the officer sought to be recalled.

(c)

The printed name, signature, and residence address of each proponent of
the recall. lf a proponent cannot receive mail at his or her residence
address, the notice of intention must also contain a mailing address for
the proponent. The number of proponents that sign the notice of intention
must be at least 10 or equal to the number of signatures required to be
filed on the nomination paper of the officer sought to be recalled,
whichever is greater.

(d)

The text of Elections Code section 11023, which describes how the officer
sought to be recalled may file an answer.
[See Exhibit A] (Elections Code SS 11020, 110a1@)(2))

A statement, not over two hundred words in length, of the reasons for the
recall. A reason must be provided, but under Article ll, Section 14(a) of
the California Constitution, the sufficiency of this reason is not reviewable

Serve and File the Notice of lntention
A copy of the notice of intention must be served by personal delivery or by certified mail
on the officer sought to be recalled. ln addition, the original of the notice of intention,
along with an affidavit of the time and manner of service, must be filed with the local
elections official within seven days of being served. A separate notice of intention must
be filed for each officer sought to be recalled.
[See Exhibits B and C] (Elections Code S 11021)
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Publish the Notice of lntention
A copy of the notice of intention (including addresses and signatures) must be
published at the proponents' expense at least once in a newspaper of general
circulation. The publication need not include the text of Elections Code section 11023.
lf there is no newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the officer whose
recall is being sought, the proponents may satisfy the publication requirement by
posting the notice of intention in at least three public places within the jurisdiction.
(Government Code S 6000 et seq.; Elections Code S 11022)
Obtaín and File Proof of Publication
The proponents must file proof of publication at the same time that they file two blank
copies of the proposed recall petition with the Secretary of State.' Proof of publication
is obtained from the newspaper publisher after the notice of intention appears in print.
(Elections Code S 11042)

Answer of Recallee
Within seven days after the filing of the notice of intention, the officer sought to be
recalled may file with the Secretary of State an answer of not more than two hundred
(Elections Code 51 1023(a))

words.

The answer must be signed and accompanied by the printed name, and business or
residence address of the officer sought to be recalled. (Elections Code S 11023(c))
lf an answer is filed, the officer must, within seven days after the filing of the notice of
intention, serve a copy of the answer, by personal delivery or by certified mail, on one of
(Elections Code S 1 1023(b))
the proponents named in the

notice.

Prepare the Recall Petition
The next step in the recall process for local officials requires the proponents to prepare
the recall petition for circulation. The Secretary of State is required to provide a format
for the petition, which is incuded as Exhibit D to this publication, or may be obtained
from any county elections official. The recall petition format prepared by the Secretary
(Elections Code SS 1 1 041, 11043.5)
of State is mandatory and must be used.
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing.
[See Exhibit D] (Elections Code S 1 1041)
Noncomplying petition forms will be rejected as invalid.
o

ln the rare case that publication was satisfied by posting the Notice of lntention in three public places, an
affidavit of posting must be filed instead of proof of publication.
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Heading
The recall petition must include a margin at least one inch wide across the top of each
page and a margin at least one-half inch wide along the bottom of each page.
(Elections Code S 11043)
Each side of a sheet of paper on which signatures appear must include, in no less than
8-point type:
(a)

A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the office

(b)

A copy of the notice of intention, including the statement of reasons for
recail,-and the names (no addresses) of ãt least ten proponents.5 The
text of Elections Code section 11023 does not need to be included as part
of the language of the notice of intention on the petition.

(c)

The answer, if any, of the officer sought to be recalled. lf the officer has
(Elections Code S 1 1041)
not answered, the petition must so

state.

Signature Space
Each signer must personally place his or her own information on the petition and must
personally sign it (unless prevented by disability, etc.). The petition must be designed
so that each signer can personally affix his or her:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Printed name
Signature
Residence address, giving street and number, or if no street or number
exists, an adequate designation of the residence so that its location may
be readily determined.

The name of the incorporated city or unincorporated community.
(Elections Code SS 100, 11043)

Pursuant to the California Supreme Court's decision in Assembly v. Deukmejian (1982)
30 Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr.297, the petition form must direct signers to include their
"residence address" rather than "address as registered" or other address.
Noncomplying petition forms will be rejected as invalid
5

Legislative intent was to delete any address information from the petition. Proponents are those voters
who initiate the recall proceedings and have control of the circulation of and obtaining signatures to the
recall

petition
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Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the number one
(Elections Code S 100)
for each petition

section.

A space at least one inch wide must be left blank along the right margin of the page,
after each name and address, for the use of the elections official in verifying the
(Elections Code SS 100, 11043)

petition.

Declaration of Girculator
Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the
circulator (person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the
circulator's own hand all of the followinq:

(a)
(b)

The printed name of the circulator

(c)

The dates between which all signatures to the petition section were
obtained.

(d)

That the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended
signatures being written.

(e)

That according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each
signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports
to be.

(f)
(g)

That the circulator is 18 years of age or older

The residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no
street or number exists, an adequate designation of the residence so that
its location may be readily determined.

That the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its truth
and correctness, under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall state the
date and the place of execution on the declaration along with his or her
signature.

ence address and
allv affix his or her printed name and
The circulator must
the specific dates of circulation of each petition section in the circulator's affidavit.
Preprinted dates, or generalized dates other than the particular range of dates on which
the petition section was circulated, are not authorized. (Elections Code SS 104, 1 1046)

Number of Sections
Petitions to recall state officers may consist of any number of separate sections which
must be duplicates except as to signatures and matters required to be affixed by
15

signers and circulators. The number of signatures attached to each section is left up to
the discretion of the person soliciting the signatures. Each section may consist of any
number of separate pages. One page is one side of a sheet of paper on which any
(Elections Code S 1 1040)
signatures

appear.

Receive Approval of the Recall Petition
Proponents must file two blank copies of the proposed petition with the elections official
within ten days after the filing of the answer to the notice of intention, or, if no answer is
filed, within ten days after the expiration of the seven-day period for filing the answer.
The elections official must, within ten days of receiving the copies of the petition,
determine whether the proposed form and wording of the petition meet the necessary
requirements and notify proponents in writing of the findings. lf it is found that the
petition does not meet the requirements, the notification must include a statement of
what alterations in the petition aie necessary. Then, the proponents must file two blank
copies of the corrected petition with the elections official within ten days after receiving
the notification.
The submitted blank copies of the petition will be carefully reviewed for uniformity
correctness and vriill be compared to the notice of intention and publication to assure
accuracy in text, punctuation, capitalization, spelling, format, etc. lf the comparison
discloses discrepancies, the petition will be rejected.
The ten-day correction notification period and ten-day filing period for corrected
petitions is repeated until the elections official finds that no alterations are required. No
signatures may be obtained on the recall petition until the form of the petition has been
(Elections Code S 1 1042)
approved by the elections

official.

Determine the Number of Siqnatures Required
lf an officer of a city, county, school district, county board of education, or resident
voting district is sought to be recalled, the number of signatures must be equal in
number to not less than the following percent of registered voters in the electoral
jurisdiction:

(a)
(b)

Thirty percent (30%) if the registration is less than 1,000

(c)

Twenty percent (20%) if the registration is less than 50,000 but at
least 10,000.

(d)

Fifteen percent (15o/o) if the registration is less than 100,000 but at
least 50,000.

Twenty-five percent (25%) if the registration is less than 10,000 but at
least 1,000.
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(e)

Ten percent (10%) if the registration is 100,000 or aboveo

lf a judge of a superior court is sought to be recalled, the number of valid signatures
must be equal in number to at least the twenty percent (20%) of the last vote for the
office. lf the office has not appeared on the ballot since its creation or did not appear at
its last regularly scheduled date, the number of signatures must be equal in number to
at least twenty percent (20%) of the votes cast within the jurisdiction for the "countywide
office" which had the least number of votes in the most recent general election in the
county in which the judge holds his or her office.
(Cal.Const., Art. ll, Sec. 14(b); Elections Code S 11221(c))
lf an officer of a landowner voting district is sought to be recalled, signatures of voters
owning at least ten percent (10%) of the assessed value of land within the electoral
jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled is required. (Elections Code S 1 1221(d))

Circulate the Recall Petition
Who Can Circulate
The recall petition can be circulated by any person 18 years of age or older.
(Elections Code SS 102, 11045)

Who Can Sign Petition
Registered voters who are qualified to vote for the office of the officer sought to be
(Elections Code SS 322, 11045)
recalled can sign a recall

petition.

lf a recall petition is circulated in more than one county, a separate section should be
used for each county. Each section of the petition must include the name of the county
for which it is circulated, and only registered voters of that county may sign that section,
(Elections Code S 11047)

Withdrawal of Signatures
Any voter may withdraw his or her signature from the recall petition upqn filing a written
request with the county elections official prior to the day the petition section on which
(Elections Code SS 103, 1 1303)
the signature appears is filed.

6The

number of registered voters is calculated as of the time of the last report of registration by the county
elections official to the Secretary of State prior to the finding by the elections official that no alterations are
required in the form of the recall petition.
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Filino of Petition - Deadline
After approval by the elections official, proponents must submit to the elections official,
during normal business hours as posted, a petition with the requisite number of
signatures within:

(a)
(b)

40 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 1,000 registered voters.

(c)

90 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 10,000 registered voters
but at least 5,000;

(d)

120 days if the electoraljurisdiction has less than 50,000 registered voters
but at least 10,000.

(e)

160 days if the electoral jurisdiction has 50,000 registered voters or moret.
(Elections Code S 11220)

60 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 5,000 registered voters
but at least 1,000.

Each petition section shall be filed by the proponents or by any person or persons
authorized in writing by a proponent. All sections of the petition circulated in a single
county must be filed at one time. A copy of the written authorization must be included
with the filing. Each section of the petition must be filed with the elections official in the
jurisdiction for which it was circulated. lf a petition is circulated in more than one county,
it must be filed in the county for which it was circulated. (Elections Code S 11222)

Examination bv the Elections Official
When proponents bring in the petition for filing, the elections official must count the
number of signatures on it. lf, from this examination the elections official determines
that the number of signatures, on its face, equals or is in excess of the minimum
number of signatures required, the elections official shall accept the petition for filing.
The petition shall be deemed as filed on that date. Any petition not so filed must be
returned to the proponents and is void for all purposes. (Elections Code S 11222)
The elections official must verify every signature submitted or, where more than 500
signatures are submitted, may use a random sampling signature verification technique
lf the random sampling technique is not used, the elections official has 30 business
days from the date of filing of the petition, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays,
TThe

number of registered voters is calculated as of the time of the of the last report of registration by the
county elections official to the Secretary of State made prior to approval of the petition format by the
county elections official.
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to determine whether the petition is signed by the required number of voters, certify the
results of the examination, and notify the proponents. lf the petition is found to have
sufficient signatures, the elections official must certify the results to the governing board
at its next regular meeting. lf the petition is found to have insufficient signatures, the
(Elections Code S 11224)
elections official must certify this

result.

lf the random sampling technique is used, the elections official must complete the
examination of the sample of signatures within 30 business days of the filing of the
petition. lf, for example, eighty percent (80%) of the sample signatures are found to be
valid, then eighty percent (80%) of the entire number of signatures are deemed to be
valid.
lf the statistical sampling determines that the number of valid signatures is greater than
one hundred ten percent (110o/o) of the required number, the petition is considered
qualified without further verification, and the elections official must certify the results of
the examination to the governing board at its next regular meeting.

lf the statistical sampling shows that the number of valid signatures is within ninety to
one hundred ten percent (90-1 10%) of the number of signatures needed, the elections
official must examine and verify each signature filed. lf the result of this complete
examination shows that the petition has the required number of signatures, the
elections official must certify the results of the examination to the governing body at its
next regular meeting. lf the number of valid signatures is less than the required
number, the elections official shall certify the petition to be insufficient. lf the petition is
found insufficient, no action shall be taken on the petition. However, the failure to
secure sufficient signatures shall not preclude the later filing of an entirely new petition
to the same effect.
lf the total number of valid signatures is less than ninety percent (90%) of the number of
signatures required to qualify the petition, the elections official shall certify the petition
to be insufficient. lf the petition is found insufficient, no action shall be taken on the
petition. However, the failure to secure sufficient signatures shall not preclude the later
(Elections Code S 11225)
filing of an entirely new petition to the same

effect.

Upon completing the examination of the petition, the elections official shall attach to the
petition a certificate showing the result of this examination and shall notify the
proponents of either the sufficiency or insufficiency of the petition.
(Elections Code SS 11222,11224, 11225, 11226, 11227)

Onlv Proponents May Examine Petition
lf a petition is found to be insufficient by the elections official, the proponents whose
names are listed on the notice of intention must be allowed to examine the petition
signatures in order to ascertain which signatures were disqualified and the reasons
therefor. This right of examination is not othen¡rise available to proponents or to the
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public in general. lf the proponents examine the petition signatures, the examination
must begin not later than 21 days after certification of insufficiency.
(Government Code S 6253.5; Elections Code S 1 1301)

Notice of Recall Election
Within 14 days of receiving the certificate of sufficiency, the governing body must issue
an order stating that an election will be held to determine whether or not the officer
(Elections Code S 11240)
named in the petition shall be recalled.
lf the governing body fails to issue the order within 14 days, the county elections official,
within 5 days, shall set the date for holding the election. lf the recall is to be voted on
by vòters in more than one county, the elections official of the county with the largest
number of registered voters who will be voting in the election shall set the date for
holding the election in consultation with the elections officials of the other counties.
(Elections Code S 11241)

Election
The election shall be held not less than 88 nor more than 125 days after the issuance
of the order, and if a regular or special election is to be held throughout the electoral
jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled within such time period, the recall
election shall be held on the same day and consolidated with the regular or special
(Elections Code S 11242)
election.
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Chapter lV
The Recall Election
State Officer
The officer sought to be recalled may not be a candidate to succeed himself/herself at
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 15(c))
the recall election.
Nomination papers and the declaration of candidacy for state offices must be filed no
less than 59 days prior to the date of the election and not before the day the order of
(Elections Code S 1 1381)
the election is

issued.

The Secretary of State will certify the names of the candidates by the 55th day prior to
(Elections Code S 1 1381)
the election.

Local Officer
Nomination papers and the declaration of candidacy must be filed not less than 75 days
prior to the date of the election and not before the day the order of the election is
(Elections Code S 1 1381)

issued.

lf the elections official is required to certify to the governing board, he/she shall certify
the names of the candidates by the 71st day prior to the election.
(Elections Code S 11381)

ln General
At the election, voters will decide whether or not to recall the officer and, if there is a
candidate, will also choose a successor if the recall is successful.

The recall election shall be conducted, canvassed, and the results declared in
substantially the manner provided by law for a regular election for the office.
(Elections Code S 11328)
lf there are several officers to be recalled, one election is sufficient.
(Elections Code S 1 1329)

At every recall election (other than a landowner voting district election)the following
question shall be asked: "Shalllname of officer sought to be recalledl be recalled
(removed) from the office of [title of office]?" To the right of this question shall be the
words "Yes" and "No" on separate lines with an enclosed voting space to the right of
(Elections Code S 11320)
each.
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An officer whose recall is being sought may file a statement with the elections official in
accordance with the provisions of Elections Code section 13307 to be sent to each
(Elections Code S 1 1327)
voter together with the sample

ballot.

lf a majority of the votes on a recall proposal are "Yes," the officer is removed and, if
there is a candidate, the candidate who receives the highest number of votes is the
successor to the unexpired term of the recalled officer.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 15; Elections Code SS 1 1381(c), 11384, 1 1385)
lf one-half or more of the votes at a recall election are "No," the officer sought to be
(Elections Code S 1 1383)
recalled shall continue in

office

lf the candidate who received the highest number of votes fails to qualify for the office
within 10 days after receiving his or her certificate of election, the office to which he or
she was elected shall be vacant, and shall be filled according to law.
(Elections Code S 11386)

Soecial Co siderations
A justice of an Appellate Court will be appointed by the Governor to replace a recalled
(Cal. Const., Art.ll, Sec. 15(c))

justice.

lf a recall of the Governor or the Secretary of State is initiated, the recall duties of that
office shall be performed by the Lieutenant Governor or Controller, respectively.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 17)
A state officer who is not recalled must be reimbursed by the State for the officer's
recall election expenses legally and personally incurred.
(Cal. Const., Art. ll, Sec. 18)
Proponents of recalls, officers subject to recall, and candidates may have disclosure
requirements under the Political Reform Act. (Government Code S 81000, et seq.)
Questions should be directed to the Fair Political Practices Commission, 428 "J" Street,
Suite 450, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) 322-5660.
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EXHIBIT A
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETIÏON1
TO THE

HONORABLE

(see

footnote2)

: Pursuant to

Section 11020, California Elections Code, the undersigned registered qualified voters of

footnote3)

lsee

, in the State of California, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition

(see footnotea)

and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office of

lsee foofnofe 3'l

,in

California, and to demand election of a successor in that office (see footnotes).

The grounds for the recall are as follows

(srATE GROUNDS, 200 WORDS OR LESS)
The printed names, signatures, and residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:(The
least possible number of proponents is 10, however, more than 10 may be required by law.)

NAME
1.
2.
3.
4.

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

...
...
...
...

10. .... (or more. See footnoteo)
Telephone number to contact proponents (optional)(
A copy of this notice and proof of service will be filed with the

footnoteT)-.

-(see
Elections Code section 11023. (a) Within seven days after the
filing of the notice of intention, the officer
sought to be recalled may file with the elections official, or in the case of a state officer, the Secretary of
State, an answer, in not more than 200 words, to the statement of the proponents.
(b) lf an answer is filed, the officer shall, within seven days after the filing of the notice of intention, also
serve a copy of it, by personal delivery or by certified mail, on one of the proponents named in the notice
of intention.
(c) The answer shall be signed and shall be accompanied by the printed name and business or
residence address of the officer sought to be recalled.

1 Caution: The Notice of lntention must be published by proponents and proof of publication must be filed at the time
of filing the two blank copies of the petition with the election official or, in the case of a recall of a state officer, with the

Secretary of State. The Notice of lntention, publication and blank copies of the Petition will be compared and
scrutinized for accuracy. Any deviation from the text of the Notice of lntention may result in rejection of the petition.
lnsert here the name of the person whose recall is being sought.
3 lnsert here the name of the county, city or district for the office.
a lnsert here the name of office held.
u lf it is the recall of an Appellate Court Justice the request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor to the
office.
6
At least ten are required. ln many cases more than ten are required. Check with your election official to determine
the actual number.
7
Secretary of State, County Elections Official, City Clerk, Secretary of District, as appropriate.
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EXHIBIT B
PROOF OF PERSONAL SERVICE

declare that:
(print full name)
At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age; My name, address and
telephone number are as follows:

(print name)

(city, state, zip code)

(_)
(telephone number)
I personally served fn

(name of person sought to be recalled)
a copy of the Notice of lntention to Recall him/her by delivering the copy of the
Notice of lntention to him/her
(complete address)

m/pm;

(date)

(time)

I have attached the original of the Notice of lntention to this Recall to this Proof of
Personal Service.

declare under penalty of perjury
(print full name)
under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that
executed this proof of personal service:
o

(date)

(place of signing, e.9., city or county)

(complete signature)

l,

EXHIBIT C
PROOF OF SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL

l,

declare that (print

"r-,"tt*/
I

am overthe age of 18 years, and
(reside/am employed)

(complete address)

On_

.20_-,1 deposited

in the mail at

a copy ofthe

Notice of lntention to Recall

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addressed to

(name of officer sought to be recalled)

(mailaddress)
I have attached the original of the Notice of lntention to this Proof of Service.

''

1onn, r,r,

n"r"¡

'

declare under penalty of

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and
that I executed this Proof of Service:

at
(date)

(place of signing, e.9., city or county)

(complete signature)

EXHIBIT D
PETITION FOR RECALL
TO THE HONORABLE

_(See

note

We demand an election of a successor to that off¡ce. (See
Recall Petition was served
The

on

(Date)_

to

(lnsert complete text of Notice of lntention here)

The answer of the officer sought to be recalled is as follows:

(lnsert Officer's Statemênt here-200 words or less)
(lf no statement, insert "No Answer was Filed")

Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she ¡s a
of the

of

note2

California.

and qualified elector

____________(See
Colunn mustbe

YoúR SicñÀT¡RE As neosreREo

-(See

r

PRINT YQUR NAI\¡E

RESIIJENCE AIJT]RESS ONLY

a

YouR scNATURE As neclSreneo

r
Rts5IUtsNUts AUUKts55 UNLY

DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATING SECTION OF RECALL PETITION
(MUST BE rN CTRCULATOR'S OWN HANDWRITING)
solemnly swear (or affirm) all of the following

t,

1. That I am 18 yearsof ageorolder.
2.fhalmyresidenceaddreSS,includingStreetandnumber,is-.
(lf no street or number exists, a designation of my residence adequate to readily ascerta¡n its

3.

_.)

location is
That the signatures on this section of the petition form were obta¡ned between
(Month and
and _(Month and
that
circulated the petition and I witnessed the signatures on this section of the petition form being
written; and that, to the best of my information and belief, each signature is the genuine
signature of the person whose name ¡t purports to be.

Day)_ ,2O_,

Day)_, 20_;

I

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

or CommunityWhere

Executed on

-(Date)-at

Signed)-,

California.s

-(City

Circulator's Signature

Date

1

lnsert here - Secretary of State of Cal ifornia if for a state offìcer, or name of the appropriate governing body iflo€1. The authoritywhich orders or "calls'
elections forthat office, or the goveming author¡tyfor thatjuñsd¡ct¡on should be named.

2

lnsert Electoral Jurisdiction here

3

lnsertgeograph¡cal

a

lnsert here

6

ln case of Supreme CourtorAppellate Court Just¡ce, request shall be that the Govemor appo¡nt a suæessot

-

lo@t¡on here

- County, C¡ty, District name, as appropr¡ate.
- C¡ty, County, etc., as apprcpriate.

name of person whose reæll is be¡ng sought.

7

lnsert here

3

The petit¡on m ust be set ¡n at least I point type. lf signature spaces are pr¡nted on both sides of a sheet of p¿per, the above ¡nfomation, except for the
declaral¡on of circulator must appear on each s¡de of the paper. The circulato/s declaration must follow the last s¡gnature box. lt is suggested that petition
be pr¡nted on I %' x 14' paper ¡n order to max¡m¡ze the number of s¡gnatures spacs pr¡nted on a sheet of papel

-

Pr¡nted full name of pe6on who gathered s¡gnalures.

Exhibit B

G(TIDE TO RECALL
For Local Ofrtres

Shannon Bushey
Santa CIara County
Registrar of Voters

Revised July 2017

This booklet is for general
information only and does not have
the force and effect of law,
regulation, or rule. In case of
conflict, the law, regulation, or rule
will apply. Before beginning any
recall effort, the proponents should
get the most current information
available because of possible changes
in law or procedure since the
publication of this information.

In addition, because of the
complexity of the recall process, all
parties involved are advised to seek
private legal counsel.
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PREFACE
Recall is the power of the voters to remove an elected official before his
or her term expires. It has been a fundamental part of our governmental

system since 1911 and has been used
dissatisfaction with elected representatives.

by

voters

to

express

This publication examines the law of recall onl)¡ as it applies to local
officials.
Please note that the procedures described herein do not apply to federal
officers. The removal of U.S. Representatives or U.S. Senators is
governed by the United States Constitution, Article 1, Section 5 (2),
which states "[e]ach House may determine the rules of its proceedings,
punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concunence
of two-thirds, expel a member." The President, Vice President, and all
civil officers of the United States shall be removed through the process
"impeachment" which is also governed by the United States

of

Constitution.

Unless otherwise indicated, all references in parentheses are to the
California Elections Code.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.

Use of This Guide

This guide is intended to provide basic, useful facts about the recall process for elected officers of the
county, a school district, a community college district and a special district as well as elected judges of the
Superior Court. ($$1 1001, 1 1004)
For recall of city officeholders, contact the City Clerk of that city's office.
For recall of state officeholders, see the "Procedure
Office of the Secretary of State.

for Recall of State

and Local Off;.cials" published by the

For the purposes ofrecall oflocal officers, the term "clerk" refers to

1.

The county elections official in the case of the recall of elective officers of a county, school
district, county board of education, community college district, resident voting district, and judges of
the Superior Court;

2.

The city elections official, including, but not necessarily limited to, a city clerk in the case of the
recall of elective officers of a city;

3.

The secretary of the goveming board in the case of the recall of elective officers of a landowner
voting district or any district in which, at a regular election, candidate's nomination papeß are filed
with the secretary of the governing board. ($$307, 11002)
"Governing board" includes a city council, the board of supervisors of a county, the board of trustees of a
school district or community college district, or the legislative body of a special district. ln the case of the
recall of a trial court judge, "governing board" means the board of supervisors. ($ 1 1003)
"Proponents" of a recall are those individuals who initiate the recall action. Proponents of a recall must be
registered voters in the electoraljurisdiction ofthe officer they seek to recall. ($1 1005)
"Electoral jurisdiction" means the area within which the voters reside who are qualified to vote for the officer
sought to be recalled. ($322)

This guide should be used in conjunction with:

¡

The attached flow chart (Appendix A) entitled, "Qualifying a Recall for the Ballot," which shows the
process of preparing, circulating, and filing a recall petition, and continues through qualifying and calling
an election.
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a

The most current version of the "Procedure for Recall of State and Local Officials," published by the
Office of the Secretary of State.
a

of the Califomia

Elections Code, Government Code, United States
Constitution, Califomia Constitution, County of Santa Clara Charler and other relevant references.

The applicable sections

Except as otherwise specified, references to the number of days means calendar days, as in "...the
incumbent's answer to the notice of intention to recall, is due within seven (calendar) days after the filing of
the notice of intention by the proponents."

2.

What is Recall and What Circumstances Justifv It?

The California Constitution defines recall as "the power of the electors to remove an elective officer."
(Article II, Section 13) Neither the California Constitution nor the Elections Code states under what
circumstances recall is justified. Instead, the California Constitution states, in connection with recalls of
state officers, "fs]ufficiency of reason is not reviewable." (Article II, Section 14) The only language in the
Elections Code that has any bearing is $11024; referring to the proponents' statement of reasons for the recall
and the incumbent's answer, it states that, "the statement and answer are intended solely for the information
of the voters. No insufficiency in form or substance thereof shall affect the validity of the election
proceedings."

Article II, Section 19 of the California Constitution states, "[t]he Legislature shall provide for recall of local
officers." This section does not affect counties and cities whose charters provide for recall.

3.

Who Can be Recalled?

Any elective officer including any officer appointed in lieu of an election or to fill

4.

a vacancy. ($ I 1006)

Circumstances Under Which a Recall is Prohibited

A recall

against an officer of a city, county, special district, school district, community college district, or
county board of education may not be started if any of these apply:

.

The incumbent has not held office during his or her current term for more than 90 days.

.

A recall election has been decided in the incumbent's favor within the last six months.

o

The incumbent's term of office ends within six months or less. ($11007)
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5.

Who Conducts the Recall Election?

The Coun(y Elections Official (Registrar of Voters) conducts the recall election. In the event, however, that
the County Elections Official is the incumbent whose recall is being sought, then the duties imposed upon
him or her shall be performed by some other person designated by the Board of Supervisors. ($$11002,
1

1201)

6.

Who Can Initiate a Recall?

Any qualified elector may initiate a recall. A qualified elector is defined as being a registered voter of the
jurisdiction and eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent whose recall is sought. ($$321, 322,11005)

7.

Separate Nature of Each Recall

Each recall is a separate process and requires successful completion of the steps shown on the flow chart
(Appendix A).
for example, there are three separate incumbents to be recalled, there must be three each

It

of the following:
o

Notice of Intention

a

Affidavit of Time and Manner of Service

a

Affidavit of Proof of Publication of the Notice of Intention

a

Set of Two Blank Copies of the Proposed Petition Format

a

Recall Petition

($ $ 1 1021

, 11044)

Any error following any of the steps in connection with a particular recall may require that some or all steps
taken up to that point be done over. Again, recall proponents may wish to consult an attorney to help them
avoid such erors.
When multiple recalls (more than 1 member of a governing board) are underway, petition circulators
typically will be circulating multiple petitions, and requesting voters to sign all of the petitions involved.
Since not all voters will choose to sign each petition, when the petitions are filed with the Office of the
County Elections Official, the total number of signatures submitted for each recall petition can vary.

8.

Cost of a Recall

The cost of a recall election is charged to the goverrxrient agency whose officeholders are sought to be
recalled. An authorized representative of the govemment agency should contact the County Elections
Offrcial for an estimate of the cost. If the recall election can be consolidated with a regularly scheduled
election or another special election, the cost may be considerably reduced.
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II. STARTING THE RECALL
1.

Prenarins the N

ce

of Tntenfion

The initial step for proponents interested in the recall of an elected officeholder is to prepare a Notice of
Intention. The Notice of Intention consists of all of the following:
a

The name and title of the officeholder sought to be recalled.

a

A

statement, of no more than 200 words, expressing the reasons for the proposed recall. (See Appendix
B for rules on counting the number of words.)
The printed name, signature, and residence address ofeach ofthe proponents ofthe recall. Ifa proponent
cannot receive mail at the residence address, he or she must provide an alternative mailing address.

a

The language contained in $11023 informing the incumbent of his or her right to file an answer

a

($ I 1020)

A sample Notice of Intention form is included

as

Appendix C.

The minimum number of proponents required to sign the Notice of Intention is ten (10) or equal to the
number of signatures required to be filed on the nomination petition for the office of the incumbent whose
recall is being sought , whichever is hislter. ($ 1 1020) For example, in the case of a county elected office, the
minimum number of signatures required on a nomination petition is 20, hence the minimum number of
proponents required to sign the Notice of Intention is 20. ($8062(a)(3))
proponents of a recall must be registered voters of the electoral jurisdiction of the officeholder they seek
to recall. ($11005)

All

2.

Serving the Notice on the Incumbent

Ã copy of the Notice of Intention must be served on the incumbent sought to be recalled by personal delivery
orbycertifiedmail($11021). Ifservingbycertifiedmail,recallproponentsareadvisedtoobtainfromthe
Office of the County Elections Official the incumbent's most current and correct mailing address, as listed on
the incumbent's voter registration record.

3.

Filins the Notice and Proof of Service

The original Notice of Intention must be filed with the Office of the County Elections Official within seven
(7) calendar days of the incumbent having been served, along with an affidavit of time and manner of
service. (See Appendices D and E for examples of affidavits used for personal delivery and certified mail,
respectively.)

A

separate Notice of Intention shall be

filed for each incumbent sought to be recalled.

9

The Proof of Service by Certified Mail (Appendix E) attests to the date the Notice of Intention was mailed,
the name of the incumbent sought to be recalled and his or her mailing address.

/

Note to elections oflìcial: It is recommended that on the day a Notice of Intention and proof of service
are filed, that you imrnediately (1) notify the incumbent(s) sought to be recalled of the filings, (2)
communicate to the incumbent the seven (7) calendar day deadline for filing an answer and (3) offer to
provide the incumbent a copy of thefiling.

4.

Publishins the Notice

Proponents are also required to publish, at their expense, the Notice of Intention at least once in a newspaper
of general circulation serving the jurisdiction of the incumbent whose recall is being sought. ($11022;
Government Code $6000, et seq.) The publication need not include the answer to the Notice of Intention
which incumbents who are the subjects of recall are permitted to file. There is no timeframe specified for
publication. However, proof of publication is required to be filed at the time two (2) blank copies of the
petition are filed. Proponents must request and obtain from the newspaper a signed affidavit proving
publication. ($11042)

5.

Incumbent's Answer

The incumbent has the right to provide a response to the Statement of Reasons contained in the proponents'
Notice of Intention. Should he or she choose to do so, the response is limited to 200 words and must be filed
with the Office of the County Elections Official within seven (7) calendar days after the filing of the Notice
of Intention by the proponents. It must be signed, and shall be accompanied by the incumbent's printed name
and business or residence address.

/

offìcial; The statement and answer are intended solelyþr the inþrmation of the voters.
No insfficiency in form or substance of the statement or the answer shall affect the validity of the
Note to elections

election proceedings.

(S

I I 024)

Within that same seven (7) calendar day period, the incumbent shall also serve a copy of his or her response
on one of the proponents named in the Notice of Intention. Service is to be by personal delivery or certified
mail. ($11023) (See Appendices F and G for examples of affidavits used for personal delivery and
certifi ed mail, respectively. )

r'

Note to proponents: In the event the incumbent's answer is apparently not received by any proponent,
contact the County Elections Offi.cial, since the incumbent's answer must also be filed at the County
Elections Office by the same deadline. It is the proponents' responsibility to verify with the County
Elections Official whether or not an ctnswer has been filed, prior to proceeding to the next step in the
recall process.

10

6.

Campaign Finance Reporting

Recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot and those who organize to oppose such a
recall effort will have campaign disclosure and filing obligations under state law. See Section X, Part I for
additional information.

ilI.
1.

BUILDING THE PETITION

Overview

The language and design of the recall petition are strictly controlled by the Elections Code.
($$100, 100.5, I 1040, ll04l, 11043, 1 1043.5, 1 1046)

Appendix H for a sample recall petition form. A similar version is also provided in "Procedure
Recall of State and Local Officials" published by the Secretary of State.
See

þr

Important: Before proceeding with circulation of any recall petition, proponents are required to
create and file two (2) blank copies of the petition's design and format with the Office of the
County Elections Official for review and approval as to whether the petition conforms to the
requirements of the Elections Code. ($ I 1042)

2.

Format of the

ll Petition

The recall petition format provided by the Secretary of State or the County Elections Official is mandatory
and must be used. ($ $ 1 I 041 , 1 1 043 .5)
The recall petition may consist of any number of separate sections, which must be duplicates except as to
signatures and matters required to be affixed by signers and circulators. The number of signatures attached
to each section is left up to the discretion of the person soliciting the signatures. Each section may consist of
any number ofseparate pages. A page shall consist ofeach side ofa sheet ofpaper on which any signatures
appear. ($11040)

/

Note to proponents: It is recommended that everything be placed on one side of the paper.

a.

Headins:

A margin at least one inch wide shall be left blank across the top of each page and a margin at least one-half
inch wide shall be left blank along the bottom of each page. ($ $ i 00, 1 1043)
sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing. ($11041)
On each page, in no less than 8 point type, there must appear:

All petition
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a

Language requesting that an election be called to elect a successor.

a

Copy of the Notice of Intention, including the statement of grounds for the recall.

/

Note to proponents: The Notice of Intention to appear on the petition must be identical to that which was
published, with the exception of the language related to the incumbent's right to file an answer. (S I 1022)

a

The names of at least ten (10) of the proponents listed on the Notice of Intention (signatures and
addresses do not need to be included).

The incumbent's answer,

b.

if any. If no answer was filed,

the petition shall so state.

Signature Space:

Immediately above the signature spaces(s) shall be the following statement:
"Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified elector of the

linsert name of electoral jurisdiction, i.e. Mountain Water Agency, Division 1]

of

linsert name of

geographical location, i.e. County of San Bernardino], California."

/

Note to proponents; When a petition is circulated in more than one county, each section of the petition
shall bear the name of the county in which it is circulated, and only registered voters of that county may
sign that section. (S I 1047)

The petition shall be designed so that each signer shall personally affix all of the following
a

printed name;

o

srgnature;

residence address, giving street and number, or if no street or number exists, adequate designation
residence so that the location may be readily determined; and
a

of

name of incorporated city or unincorporated community ($ 1 10a3)

Pursuant to the Califomia Supreme Court's decision in Assembly v. Deukmejian (1982) 30
Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr. 297,The petition form must direct signers to include their "residence
address" rather than "address as registered" or other address. Petition forms that do not comply
with this decision will be rejected as invalid.

Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the number one (1) for each petition
section.
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A

space at least one inch wide shall be left blank to the right
County Elections Off,rcial in verifying the petition.

c.

Declaration

o.f

of each name and address for the use of the

Circulator:

Each section of the petition shall have attached to it a declaration signed by the circulator (person soliciting
signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the circulator's own hand, all of the following:

r

printed name of the circulator;

.

residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no street or number exists, adequate
designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined; and

o

dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained.

The declaration must also include:

o

that the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended signatures being written;

a

that according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each signature is the genuine signature
of the person whose name it purports to be;

a

that the circulator is 18 years of age or older

a

the circulator shall certify to the content of the declaration as to its truth and correctness, under penalty of
perjury under the laws of the State of California, with the signature of his or her name at length,
including given name, middle name or initial, or initial and middle name. The circulator shall state the
date and the place of execution on the declaration immediately preceding his or her signature. ($ $ I 04,
I 1046)

3.

Filins of Blank Copies of Proposed Petition and Proof of Publication

Two blank copies of the recall petition shall be filed with the Office of the County Elections Official within
ten (10) calendar days after the filing of the incumbent's answer, to the Notice of Intention, if any. If no
answer is filed, the copies are due within ten (10) calendar days after the deadline for the incumbent to file an
answer. ($ 1 1042)
The affidavit attesting to the proof of publication of the Notice of Intention is due at the same time as filing
the two blank copies of the recall petition. ($ 1 1042)
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4.

Review and Approval of Petition Format

The County Elections Official shall review the two blank copies of the petition format within ten (10)
calendar days and notify the proponents in writing that the petition is either approved for circulation or
requires modification. The submitted blank copies of the petition will be carefully reviewed for correctness
and will be comoared to the Notice of lntention. nublication and answer of incumbent. if anv. to assure
accuracy in text, punctuation, capitalization, spelling, etc. If the comparison discloses discrepancies, the
petition will be retumed. The County Elections Official shall notify the proponents in writing as to what
alterations in the petition are necessary. ($ 1 1042)
Ifchanges are necessary, the proponents have ten (10) calendar days to file two blank copies ofthe corrected
petition with the Office of the County Elections Official. This process shall be repeated until no fuither
alterations are necessary. ($1 1042)

,/

Note to elections q{fìcial: As a courtesy, the incumbent(s) should also be notified when approval on
format is given.

IV. SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS AND CIRCULATION DEADLINES
1.

When Circulation of the Recall Petition Mav Besin

No signatures may be obtained on the recall petition until the form and wording of the recall petition has
been approved by the County Elections Official as meeting the requirements of the Elections Code.
($11042(d)) The time period available for circulating the petition is measured from when the Elections
Official notifies the proponents in writing that the petition meets the form and wording requirements.
($ 1 1220(a))

2.

Number of Davs to Circulate Petition

The circulation period of a recall petition is based on a sliding scale using the number of registered voters in

the electoral jurisdiction eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent subject to recall, as follows:
($1 1220)

Reqistration

Under 1,000
r,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
70,000-49,999
50,000 and above

Number of Calendar Days to Circulate
40
60
90

t20
160
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If the electoral jurisdiction extends into
will be included in the computation.

another county or counties, the registration figures of those counties

The number of registered voters shall be determined using the last official report of registration by the
County Elections Official to the Secretary of State prior to the approval of the petition for circulation.
($r 1221(b))

3.

Number of Siqnatures Required

In the case of an officer of a county, city, school district, community college district, county board of
education, or resident voting district, the number of signatures shall be equal in number to not less than the
following percent of the registered voters in the electoral jurisdiction: ($ 1 I22l(a))
Registration

Under 1,000
1,000-9,999
10,000-49,999
50,000-99,999
100,000 and above

Signatures Required (as % of Total Reeistered Voters)

30%
2s%

20%

Is%
t0%

Ifthe electoral jurisdiction extends into another county or counties, the registration figures ofthose
will be included in the computation.

counties

The number of registered voters shall be determined using the last official report of registration by the
County Elections Official to the Secretary of State prior to the approval of the petition for circulation.
($ 11221(b))

An exception to the above occurs in the case of judges, where the signature requirementis20o/o
of the total number of votes cast for all candidates for Superior Court in the last election for that
office. (California Constitution Article II, Section 14(b))

If a Judge of a Superior Court is sought to be recalled,

the number of valid signatures must be
(20%)
percent
the
last
vote for the office. If the office has
of
equal in number to at least twenty
not appeared on the ballot since its creation or did not appear at its last regularly scheduled date,
the number of signatures must be equal in number to at least twenty percent (20%) of the votes
cast within the jurisdiction for the "countywide office" which had the least number of votes in
the most recent general election in the county in which the judge holds his or her office.
($ 11221). "Countywide office" is defined as "an elective office wholly within the county which
is voted on throughout the county."

Another exception to the above is if an officer of a landowner voting district is sought to be
recalled, signatures of voters owning at least ten percent (10%) of the assessed value of land
tt22r d
to be recalled is
of the officer
within the electoral
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4.

Withdrawal of Sisnatures from Petitions

Any voter who has signed a recall petition who wishes to have his or her signature withdrawn from the
petition may file a written request with the Office of the County Elections Official before the day the petition
is filed. ($$103, 11303)
The written request must identify the subject of the recall petition, clearly indicate the requester indeed
signed such petition, and contain the person's name, residence address and signature.

/

Note: The County Elections Offi.cial will have no way of knowing when the proponents will choose to fi.le
the recall petitions, Consequently, the Elections Official will not be able to advise persons who wish to
withdraw their signatures as to any "deadline" for filing their requests; other than the foct that the
request must be received no later than the day before the petition is fi.led.

V. COLLECTING SIGNATURES
1.

Who Can

a Recall

Petition?

A person 18 years of age or older may circulate

2.

a recall

petition.

($ 1 1045, 102)

Who Can Sien a Recall Petition?

Only registered voters in the electoral jurisdiction who are qualified to vote on the office held by the
incumbent whose recall is sought can sign a recall petition. Each signer must pç¡gqgAlly print and sign his or
her name and residence address, giving street and number and, if no street or number exists, then a
designation of the place of residence which will enable the location to be readily ascertained. ($$ I00, 322,
1

104s)

Avoter physically unable to sign a petition may request someone else to print the voter's name and residence
address on the petition. The voter then must affix his or her mark in the appropriate space on the petition,
and have one person witness the mark by signing his or her name thereon. ($100.5, Government Code $16)
According to the Secretary of State's legal counsel, witnesses do not have to be registered, and the circulator
may serve as a witness.

If

an electoral jurisdiction includes portions of more than one county, each section of the petition must
include the name of the county in which it is circulated, and only registered voters of that county may sign
that section of the petition. ($11047 and Section III, Part 2.b. of this guide)

3.

Resisterinq or Re-Reqistering Potential Sisners

For potential signers who are not currently registered to vote, or those who are registered but have since
moved, a newly completed voter registration card will ensure his or her signature on a recall petition will be
counted as valid. The new registration card must be signed on the same date or a date before the date of

t6

signing the petition. The registration card must be received by the Office of the County Elections Official on
or before the date the petition is filed. ($2102(b))

y'

Note to proponents: It will assist the County Elections Official in verifying signatures on the petition if
the circulator notes in the left hand margin of the petition, adjacent the signature, these newly completed
registration cards' ffidavit numbers and notffies the Elections Official at the time of delivery that these
registration cards are related to the specific petition. Proponents should ølso be øware that completed
registrøtion cards must be delívered to the Office of the County Electìons Officíøl within three (3)
cølendør døys of receipt from the voter. (52 I 38)

4.

Circulator Must Complete and Sign Declaration of Circulator

Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the circulator (person soliciting
signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the circulator's own handwriting, all of the

following:
(a) the printed name of the circulator;
(b) the residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no street exists, adequate
designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined;
(c) the dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained. ($$104,11046)

5.

Including a "Cushion" to Allow for Invalid Signatures

Proponents need to allow for invalid signatures
minimum needed to qualify the petition.

6.

Causes of

by including extra

signatures above and beyond the

Invalid Sisnatures

Signatures that appear on the petition may be determined to be invalid for a number of reasons. Some of the
most common are listed below:
a

The signer is not eligible to vote on the office held by the incumbent whose recall is being sought.

o

The signer has moved since last registering to vote and failed to re-register

a

The signer writes in a mailing or business address as his or her address of residence

a

The signer signs the petition more than once. Only the first signature encountered during verification
will count; moreover, any duplicate signatures found in the "random sample" are penalized under the
sufficiency formula. (See Section VII)

a

The iesidence address appearing on the petition was "pre-printed" and not written in personally by the
signer.

a

The signer's signature does not appear to match that on the voter registration card on file with the Office
of the County Elections Official. ($S100, 105,321,359)
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Certain defects in the declaration of the circulator, such as failure of the circulator to sign the declaration,
may invalidate all signatures appearing on that section. Recall proponents should advise their circulators of
the importance of fully and accurately completing the declaration. ($$ 104, 1 1046)
Circulators should be advised that under no circumstances should they make any changes or "corrections" in
the signatures or addresses that the voters have written on the petition.

In verifying petitions, The County Elections Official may use the most current version of the Secretary of
State's " Offi cial P etition Verifi c ation Guide line s. "

7.

Lesibilitv of Sienatures

To ensure that signatures are readable, use a firm writing surface beneath the petition page being signed, and
ballpoint pens. Do not use felt tip markers. If circulating recall petitions against multiple officeholders, it is
suggested printing the recall petitions on lightly tinted colored paper with a different color for each
offrceholder.
8. ' Circulation of Recall Petitions on Private Property
Petition circulators often seek to circulate petitions at shopping centers and other private property. With
shopping centers being private property, the courts have had to balance the private property rights of the
shopping center owners against the free speech and petition rights of petition circulators. Both supporters
and opponents of a recall are advised to contact the property manager or owner to make arrangements in
advance of circulating petitions, and to seek legal counsel when issues arise as to their free speech and
petitioning rights at shopping centers or private property.

9.

Penal Provisions

The following are selected penal provisions relating to circulation of recall petitions. (See $$18600 et seq.
for all the relevant code sections.)

a.

Provisions Relatinq to Circulators

It is a misdemeanor for

anyone circulating a recall petition to intentionally misrepresent or intentionally
make a false statement concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any petition to any person who signs,
desires to sign, is requested to sign, or who makes inquiries with reference to it, or to whom it is presented
for his or her signature. It is also a misdemeanor to willfully and knowingly circulate, publish, or exhibit any
false statement or misrepresentation conceming the contents, purport, or effect of any recall petition for the
purpose of obtaining any signature to, or persuading or influencing any person to sign, that petition.
($ 1 8600)

Any person working for the proponents of a recall petition who refuses to allow
the petition is guilty of a misdemeanor. ($18601)

l8

a prospective signer

to read

Every person who offers or gives money or other valuable consideration to another in exchange for his or her
signature on a recall petition is guilty of a misdemeanor. ($ 18603)

No one shall knowingly or willfully permit the list of signatures on a recall petition to be used for any
purpose other than qualification of the recall question for the ballot. Violation is a misdemeanor. ($ 18650)

b.

Provisions Relatins to Fraudulent Signatures

Every person who solicits any circulator to affix to a recall petition any false or forged signature, or to cause
or permit a false or forged signature to be affixed, is guilty of a misdemeanor. ($ 1 8610)

Anyone who circulates or causes to be circulated a recall petition knowing it to contain false, forged, or
fictitious names, is punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in the state prison for 16
months or two or three years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by both fine and imprisonment
who circulates or causes to be circulated any initiative, referendum, or recall petition, knowing it to contain
false, forged, or fictitious names. ($ 18611)
Every person who knowingly signs his or her name more than once to a recall petition or signs his or her
name to that petition knowing himself or herself at the time of signing not to be qualified to sign it is guilty
of a misdemeanor. ($18612)
Every person who subscribes to any recall petition a fictitious name, or who subscribes thereto the name of
another, or who causes another to subscribe such a name to that petition, is guilty of a felony and is
punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for two, three, or four years. ($ 1 8613)
Every person who files in the Office of the Elections Official any recall petition to which is attached any
signature which the person filing the petition knows to be false or fraudulent or not the genuine signature of
the person whose name it purports to be, is punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in
the state prison for 16 months or two or three years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by both the
f,rne and imprisonment. ($18614)

c.

Threats to Prevent Petition Circulation or Fiiing

Every person who threatens to commit an assault or battery on a person circulating a recall petition or on a
relative of such a person or to inflict damage on the property of the circulator or relative, with the intent to
dissuade the circulator from circulating the petition or in retribution for the circulation, is guilty of a
misdemeanor. ($18630)
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VI. FILING THE RECALL PETITION
All

sections of the recall petition shall be filed at the same time. No additional signatures may be filed or
accepted after the initial filing. The petition sections shall be filed by the proponents or by any person or
persons authorized in writing by a proponent. A copy of the written authorization must be included with the
filing. Each section of the petition must be filed with the Elections Official in the jurisdiction for which it

was circulated. If circulated in more than one county,
circulated. ($11222(a))

it

must be filed in the county for which

it

was

If

the Elections Official determines that the number of signatures, on its face, is equal to or greater than the
minimum required, the petition will be accepted for filing. Any sections of the petition not so filed shall be
void for all purposes. If the number, on its face, is less than the minimum required, the petition will not be
accepted for filing and will be retumed to the proponents. (çI1222(b))

If the petition was circulated in more than one county, the Elections Official of each county shall affix, with
the certificate showing the results of his or her examination, the number of registered voters of the county
residing within the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled. ($ 1 1223)

VII. VERIFICATION OF PETITION

SIGNATURES

When proponents bring in the petition for filing, the Elections Official must count the number of signatures
on it. If, from this examination, the Elections Official determines that the number of signatures, on its face,
equals or is in excess of the minimum number of signatures required, the Elections Official shall accept the
petition for filing. The petition shall be deemed as filed on that date. Any petition not so filed must be
returned to the proponents and is void for all purposes. (511222)

The Elections Official must verify every signature submitted or, where more than 500 signatures

are

submitted, may use a random sampling signature verification technique.
the random sampling technique is not used, the Elections Official has 30 days from the date of filing of
the petition (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays) to determine whether the petition is signed by
the required number of voters, certify the results of the examination, and notify the proponents. If the
petition is found to have sufficient signatures, the Elections Official must certify the results to the
governing board at its next regular meeting. If the petition is found to have insufficient signatures, the
Elections Official must certify this result. (ç11224)

If

2. If the random sampling technique

is used, the Elections Official must complete the examination of the
sample of signatures within 30 days of the filing of the petition, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays. If, for example, 87% of the sample signatures are found to be valid, then 87%o of the entire
number of signatures are deemed to be valid.
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If

the statistical sampling determines that the number of valid signatures is greater than 110% of the
required number, the petition is considered qualified without further verification, and the Elections
Official must certify the results of the examination to the governing board at its next regular meeting.

If the total number of valid signatures is less thang0o/o of the number of signatures required to qualify the
petition, the Elections Official shall certify the petition to be insufficient. If the petition is found
insufficient, no action shall be taken on the petition. However, the failure to secure sufficient signatures
shall not preclude the later filing of an entirely new petition to the same effect. ($ 1 1225)
the statistical sampling shows that the number of valid signatures is within 90 to 1 l0o/o of the number
of signatures needed, the Elections Official must examine and verify each signature filed. If the result of
this complete examination shows that the petition has the required number of signatures, the Elections
Official must certify the results of the examination to the governing body at its next regular meeting. If
the number of valid signatures is less than the required number, the Elections Official shall certify the
petition to be insufficient. If the petition is found insufficient, no action shall be taken on the petition.
However, the failure to secure sufficient signatures shall not preclude the later filing of an entirely new
petition to the same effect. ($ 1 1225)

If

Upon completing the examination of the petition, the Elections Official shall attach to the petition a
certificate showing the result of this examination and shall notify the proponents of either the sufficiency
or insufficiency of the petition. ($ $ I 1224, 11225)

:

VIII. CERTIFYING RESULTS OF SIGNATURE VERIFICATION

:

1. Insufficient Number of Valid Signatures
If

the certificate shows that the petition contains an insufficient number of valid signatures to qualify the
recall for the ballot, no further action is taken and the petition remains on file. (ç11226)

No insufficiency in a petition against any officer shall bar the later filing of a new petition against that
officer. ($11300)

2.

Sufficient Number of Valid Sisnatures

If the petition is found to have sufficient valid signatures to qualify the recall for the ballot, the Elections
Official will immediately certify the results of the signature examination to the governing body for
consideration at its next regular meeting.

($ $ 1 1224, 11225

The certificate shall contain:

.
o

name of ofhcer whose recall is sought;

title of his or her office;

2I

, 11227)

o
¡
.
.

3.

number of signatures required by law;
total number of signatures on the petition;
number of valid signatures on the petition;
number of signatures that were disqualified.

fo Recall Petitions

Restrictions on

Some voters may have concems about possible harassment if they sign initiative, referendum, or recall
petitions. Government Code Section 6253.5 provides that such petitions (and any memoranda prepared by
the Election Officials in examining the petitions) are not deemed to be public records and are not open to

inspection. There are two exceptions:
a

a

Employees of the County Election Office responsible for verifying the signatures; and

Recall proponents if the petition is deemed insufficient and fails to qualify for the ballot. In that event,
proponents have the right to examine those signatures found to be invalid and the reasons therefor.
"Proponents" are those individuals listed on the Notice of Intention (or a person authorized in writing by

the proponent). Any such examination shall begin within 21 da]¡s following certification of
insufficiency.

($

1

1

30 1,

Government Code Section 6253.5)

IX. RESIGNATION OF OFFICEHOLDER
If the incumbent

whose recall is being sought resigns (or a vacancy occurs for any other reason) at any trme
following the filing of the recall petition, the recall process shall proceed if sufficient number of signatures
were filed as of the day of the vacancy.

If

insufficient number of signatures, or no signatures, were filed as of the date of the vacancy, the recall
election shall not proceed and a vacancy in the office that is the subject of the recall petition shall be filled as
otherwise provided by law.

A person who was subject to a recall petition may not be appointed to filIthe vacancy in the office that he or
she vacated and that person may not be appointed to filI any other vacancy in office on the same governing
($l 1302)
board for the duration ofthe term ofoffice ofthe seat that he or she vacated,
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X. THE RECALL ELECTION
1.

Calline the Election

14 calendar days after the meeting at which the governing body received the certificate of sufficiency
from the County Elections Official, the goveming body is to issue an order calling the election. ($11240)

Within

If the governing body fails to act within

those 14 calendar days, the County Elections Official shall call for

the election within five calendar days.
the recall is to be voted on by voters in more than one county, the Elections Official of the county with the
largest number of registered voters who will be voting in the election shall set the date in consultation with
Elections Officials of the other counties. ($ I 1241)

If

A recall election shall be conducted, canvassed, and the results declared in substantially the manner provided
by law for a regular election for the office. One election is sufficient for the recall of several officers.
($$11328, tr329)
The election shall be held not less than 88, nor more than I25, days from the date of the order. (ç11242)

/ Note; If a regular

or special election is to be held throughout the electoral jurisdiction of the incumbent
sought to be recalled within this time period, the recall election shall be held on the same day, and
consolidated with, the regular or special election. (ç11242)

No election shall be held on any day other than a Tuesday, nor shall any election be held on the day before,
the day of, or the day after a state holiday. ($ I 100)

2.

Filins Requirements for Candidates

Once the recall election is called, there

will

be a nomination period for candidates to file for election to the

office.

Exception: Although it is clear that Superior Court judges are subject to recall, Article VI,
Section 16 of the Califomia Constitution creates some legal uncertainty as to whether the
successor to a recalled judge is elected by the voters or appointed by the Govemor. If it is the
latter, obviously the need for a contest involving successor candidates is eliminated. It is,
therefore, suggested that Elections Officials seek their own legal counsel to clarify this issue
should it arise.
The nomination period must not open before the day the order of election is issued and must close not later
than the T5thday before the election. If the County Elections Official is required to certify to the governing
board the names of candidates to be placed on the ballot, it shall be done by the 7i st day before the election.
($11381(b))
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The incumbent may not be a candidate to succeed himself or any other member of the same goveming board
who is also the subject of recall, but he or she mav submit a statement for publication in the County Voter
Information Guide. ($$ 1 1 327, 1 I 38 1 (c), 13307)

/

Note: The nomination periodfor recall elections may very likely be shortened. For example, the election
could be called to be held in the minimum of 88 days. Since the nomination period under any
circumstances must close on the 7Sth day, the nomination period would consist of just 14 calendar days.
61138r(b))

Nomination petitions may or may not be required of candidates, depending on the office held by the
incumbent. The number of nominating signatures, if any, will be the same as required of candidates seeking
that particular office in a regular election. ($11381) Check with the County Elections Official regarding
what is required to be filed for the office.
There are no filing fees for school or special district offices. Filing fees for County Supervisor and
countywide office are lYo of the official's annual salary. ($8104(b))

^.

Petitions In-Lieu of Filine Fee

If there is a filing

fee, petitions in-lieu of payment of that fee must be made available to candidates, who may
circulate these petitions and gather signatures in lieu of paying all or a portion of the filing fee. ($8106)

b.

Candidate Oualifications

In addition to filing nomination documents (declaration of candidacy and nomination petition, if required),
some candidates have to provide documentation of their qualifications. ($13.5) In Santa Clara County, these
candidates would be: Assessor, District Attorney, Sheriff and Superior Court Judges.

c.

CandidateStatements

Candidates' statements for publication in the County Voter Information Guide are optional. Statements are
filed in accordance with the provisions of Elections Code $ 13307 . The cost of statements in a recall election
will be determined by the County Elections Official once the election has been called.

For candidates, the statement is due at the time his or her nomination documents (declaration of candidacy
and nomination petition, if required) are filed. ($ 13307(a)(2))
The incumbent whose recall is being sought may also submit a statement for inclusion in the official County
Voter Information Guide. ($11327)
Statements must be filed no later than 5 p.m. on the last day of candidate

/

filing.

($13307)

Note to Elections O.{fìcial: Notify incumbent of his or her right to submit a statement and deadline
.filing.
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þr

candidate and incumbent statements shall remain confidential until the close of the filing period at 5 p.m
on the last day of candidate filing.

All

3.

Desisn of the Ballot

Except in the case of a landowner voting district, the question on the ballot will be: "Shall [name of
incumbent sought to be recalledl be recalled (removed) from the office of ftitle of office]?" with the voter
marking either "Yes" or "No." Below that will appear the names of the candidates who have filed to seek
election to the office in the event the recall is successflrl. Appropriately identified write-in space must also
be provided. ($$ 1 1320, 11322)
there are multiple recalls that have qualified for the ballot, following the list of candidates to succeed to
one office would be the recall question for the next office, and so on. Candidates will be listed in
randomized alphabetical order based upon a drawing of letters by the Secretary of State. In the case of
candidates for countywide office, they will be listed in randomized alphabetical order and then rotated in
conformance with Election Code Sections 13111(g) and 13112.

If

4. Countv Voter Information

Guide

The County Voter Information Guide shall include both the statement of reasons for the recall (from the
Notice of Intention) and the incumbent's answer, if one was filed. The statement and answer shall be printed
on the same page or on facing pages and shall be of equal prominence. If the recall of more than one
incumbent is sought, the statement and answer for each shall be printed together and shall be clearly
distinguished from those ofany other officer. ($11325)

5.

Maioritv Vote Required to Recall the Incumbent

proposal are "Yes," the officer sought to be recalled shall be removed
from office upon the qualification ofhis successor. ($ I 1384)

If a majority of the votes on a recall

6.

Plurality Vote to Elect a Successor

If the incumbent is recalled, the candidate receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared
the unexpired term of the recalled officer. ($11385)

elected for

the candidate who received the highest number of votes fails to qualify within 10 days after receiving his
or her certif,rcate of election, the office to which he or she was elected shall be vacant, and shall be filled
according to law. ($ I 13 86)

If

7.

Campaign f inance Reportins Requirements and Limitations

Proponents of recalls, officers subject to recall, and candidates may have disclosure requirements required by
the state Political Reform Act, as well as any additional limitations or requirements established by local
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ordinance,

if any. It is imperative for all parties involved with a recall to check with the County Elections

Official on any and all applicable state and local laws about reporting requirements.
Additional information about specific disclosure requirements is available by contacting the Fair Political
Practices Commission, which enforces the Political Reform Act, at 1-866-ASK-FPPC (275-3772) or (916)
322-5660 and/or FAX (916) 322-3711. The address is 428 "J" Street, Suite 450, Sacramento 95814.

XI. THEAFTERMATH
1.

Repeating a Recall if the Incumbent is Not Recalled

If the recall

election is conducted and the incumbent is not recalled, a new recall may not be commenced
against the officer within six months of that election nor during the last six months of the officer's term of
offrce. ($11007)

2.

Riqht of the Recalled Incumbent to Run in Future Elections

successful recall election applies only to the current office. There is nothing in the law to prevent a public
official recalled in one election from running for the same or any other offtce in an election for a subsequent

A

term of office.
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APPENDIX A

Qualifying

a Recall

for the Ballot

Steps and Timeframes Involved in Preparing and Circulating the Recall Petition
within 7

Proponents serve incumbent by
personal delivery or certifted
mail with a copy of the Notice
of Intention. (E.C. 11021)

Proponents file with Office of the

days

County Elections Offtcial original
Notice oflntention and an affidavit
time and manner of service.
(E.C. I1021)

No timefrarne specifìed

Proponents publish Notice

of Intention (except for
answer of the incumbent)
one time only in a
newspaper ofgeneral
circulation at their expense.

days

of

Incumbent fìles answer with
Office of the County
Elections Official and serves
copy to one of the
proponents.
(8.C. 11023(a))

filing of incumbent's

10 days after

days after filing of
incumbent's answer or, if no
answer filed, 10 days after
expiration of7 day deadline

l0

within 7

ifno

answer filed, 10
days after expiration of7 day
deadline for filing.(E.C. I 1402(a))
ansvr'er or,

for filing. (E.C. I r042(a))

Proponents file with Office of the County
Elections Official two blank copies ofproposed
format for recall petition and proof of
publication of Notice of Intention.

(8.C.11022

(8.C.11042)
within

Office of the County Elections
Official notifies proponents in
writing of findings as to
whether form and wording of
petition meets requirements of
Elections Code.

within
I

0 days

<#

(8.C.11042)

Repeat this process as often as
necessary until the Offìce of the County

Proponents file two
corrected copies of
form and wording of

Elections OfÏìcial finds that no
alterations are required.

recall petition.

within

(E.C.11042)

Written request by petition signers to
withdraw signatures must be filed no
later than day before petition is filed.
(E.C. 103, 11303)

10 days

10 days

Office

County Elections Official notifìes
proponents that petition format meets requirements of
Elections Code and authorizes them to circulate petitions.
(8.C. fi042, 11220)

Circulation Period: number of days and number of signatures
required depends on number ofregistered voters in jurisdiction
(8.C. 11220,71221) per last report to Secretary of State.

Proponents or authorized representative fìle all petition sections at same time. Offrce of the County Elections Offtcial
counts number of signatures on face of petition - the "raril count". (8.C. 11222)

Number of signatures prima facie (on its
face) meets requirements.
Offìce of the County
Elections Official finds
signatures on petition
sufficient and certifies
to Goveming Body at
next regular meeting.

(8.C.11227)

Governing Body calls for
election within 14 days. (Il
however, the Governing Body
fails to act within 14 days,
Ofhce of the County Elections
Official shall call the election

30 days to check signatures (8.C.11224)

Offìce of the
County Elections

Offìcial retains
petition for eight
months from
certification of
results of the
election.
(E.C. 17400)

Offlrce of the County
Elections Official finds

within 5 days. (E.C. 11240,
11241)

(8.C. n242)

Office of the
County
Elections

signatures on petition are

insuffrcient. Certifies
insuffrciency and no tifies
proponents with copy to

district. Petition remains
on file.

88-125 days from
issuance of order
calling election.

Number of signatures prima facie (on
its face) does not meet requirements.

(8.C. t1224,11226)
Date of Recall Election
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Office of the County

Official does

Elections Offi cial retains
petition for eight months
from final exam of petition.

not file

(E.C, 17400)

petition to

Proponents must begin
exam within 21 days of

proponents.

certifìcation of
insufficiency.
(E.C. I1301, G.C. 6253.5)

petition and
returns

(8.C.11222)

APPENDIX B

RULES FOR COUNTING THE NUMBER OF'WORDS

Section 9 of the Elections Code establishes the rules for counting the number of words in the proponents'
"Notice of Intention," the incumbent'S answer, candidate statements, etc. See below:
a

Punctuation is not counted.

a

Each word shall be counted as one word except as specified in this section.

a

All

a

Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall be counted as one word.

a

a

a

geographical names shall be considered as one word;
Francisco" shall be counted as one word.

for example, "City and County of

San

Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available standard reference dictionary, published in the
United States at any time within the 10 calendar years immediately preceding the election for which the
words are counted, shall be considered as one word. Each part of all other hyphenated words shall be
counted as a separate word.
Dates consisting of a combination of words and digits shall be counted as two words. Dates consisting
only of a combination of digits shall be counted as one word.

Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as one word. Any number which is
spelled, such as "one," shall be considered as a separate word or words. "One" shall be counted as one
word whereas "one hundred" shall be counted as two words. " 100" shall be counted as one word.

a

Telephone numbers shall be counted as one word.

a

Intemet web site addresses shall be counted as one word
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APPENDIX C

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETITION
TO THE HONORABLE
(name of officer sought to be recalled)

Pursuant to Section 11020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned, registered qualified voters

the

of

, in the State of California, hereby give notice
(name of district)

that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the

office

of
(title of

office)

,

in
(name of district)

Califomia, and to demand election of a successor in that office,
The ground for the proposal recall are as follows:

(STATE GROI-rNDS, 200 WORDS OR LESS)
The printed names, signatures, and residence addresses of the proponents are as follows:

Name

Address

Signature

I
2
-1

of this Guide for the total required number of proponents' names. addresses and
Sisnatures required in this spaces above.)
Telephone number to contact proponents (optional) (
)
(See pase 4

Elections Official.

A copy of this and the proof of servicer will be filed with the
(name of county)

Elections

You may file an answer to the statement of the proponents with the
(name of county)

Official within 7 days after the notice is filed. It may not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed,

a

copy of it must also be served personally or by certified mail within that same 7 day period on one of the
above proponents. The answer shall include the printed name, signature, and business or residence address

of the officer sought to be recalled.
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APPENDIX D

PROOF OF PERSONAL SERVICE
declare that:

I,
(print tull name)

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age. My name, address and telephone
number are as follows:

(print tull name)
(complete address)

)
(telephone number)

I personally served to
(print full name of officer sought to be recalled)
a copy

of the Notice of Intention to Recall him/her by delivering the copy of the Notice of

Intention to him/her at:
(complete address)

a.m./p.m.

at

on

(time)

(date)

(circle one)

I have attached the original of the Notice of Intention to Recall to this Proof of Personal
Service.
, declare under penalty of perjury

I,
(print tul1name)

under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that
executed this proof of personal service on

I
(print tull name)

at
(date)

(place ofsigning, e.g., city or county)

(complete signature)
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APPENDIX

E

PROOF OF'SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL
declare that:

I,
(print ful1name)

At the time of service, I was at least l8 years of age and I,
(print tull name)

reside/am

employe4 in

at
(name of county)

(circle one)

(complete address)

I deposited in the mail

On

at

(date)

a copy

of the

(place, e.g., name of city or county)

Notice of Intention to Recall
(print full name of officer sought to be recalled)

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addressed to:
at:
(print full name of officer sought to be recalled)

(mail address)

I have attached the original of the Notice of Intention to Recall to this Proof of Service.
declare under penalty

I,

of

(print full name)

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct,
and that

at

I executed this Proof of Service on
(date)

(place of signing, e.g., city or county)

(complete signature)
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APPENDIX F

PROOF OF' PERSONAL SERVICE
declare that:

I,
(print tull name)

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age. My name,

address and telephone

number are as follows:

(print full name)
(complete address)

()

(telephone number)

I personally served to
(print full name of proponent of recall)
a copy of the ans\ryer to the Notice of
said answer to him/trer at:

Intention to Recall himlher by delivering the copy of the
(complete address)

m.

at

on

(circle one)

(date)

I have attached the original of the answer to the Notice of Intention to Recall to this Proof
ofPersonal Service.

, declare under penalty of perjury

I,
(print tull name)

under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that

I

executed this proofofpersonal service on

at
(date)

(place of signing, e.g.,

(complete signature)
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or county)

APPENDIX G

PROOF OF SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL
declare that:

I,
(print full name)

At the time of service, I was at least

18 years of age and I,
(print full name)

reside/am

employed in

at
(name of county)

(circle one)

(complete address)

I deposited in the mail at

On
(date)

a copy

of the

(place, e.g., name of city or county)

ans\üer to Notice of Intention to Recall to
(print full name of proponent of recall)

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon fo,r certified mail, addressed to:
at:
(print full name of proponent of recall)

(mailing address)

I have attached the original of the answer to Notice of Intention to Recall to this Proof of
Service.
declare under penalty

I,

of

(print tull name)

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct,
and that I executed this Proof of Service on

at
(date)

(place of signing, e.g., city or county)

(complete signature)
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APPENDIX H
(1 of 2)

SAMPLE OF PETITION FOR RECALL
l1)
TO THE HONORABLE
Pursuant to the California Constitution and Califomia election laws, we the undersigned registered and qualified electors of the
(2\
t3ì
of
Califomia, respectfully state that we
t5\
ln
seek the recall and removal of
holding the offìce of

l6t

Califomia.

We demand an election of a successor to that offrce.
The following Notice of Intention to Circulate Recall Petition was served on

(7\

to

t8l
Included in this space

o
¡

are:

(9)

The complete text ofNotice oflntention as published. It must appear exactly as written on original Notice, including punctuation,
capitalization, spelling, format, etc., with the exception ofthe language relating to the incumbent's right to file an answer.

l0 names ofrecall proponents from the original Notice oflntention that are selected by the proponents.
Signatures and addresses do not need to be included.

There shall be at least

The answer ofthe officer sought to be recalled is as follows:
If no answer, insert "No answer

\ryas

filed." (10)

Each ofthe undersigned states for himself/herselfthat he or she is a registered and qualified elector ofthe
( 1)\
l1 1)
of
California.
1r
PRINT.YOUR NAME

RESTDENCE ADDRFS.S ONLY

'l

YoURj$IGNAïURËTAS,REGISTEREDTOVoTE

CITY

PRINT YOUR NAII/IE

RESIDENCEAODRE6S ONLY.

PRINT YOUR NAME

RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

3.

YOUR SIGNATURE AS REGISTERED TO

VOTË

ztP

ztP

CITY

DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATING SECTION OF RECALL PETITION
(MUSTBE IN CIRCULATOR',S OWN HANDWRITING)

ll5ì

I,

solemnly swear (or affirm) all of the following:

l That I am 18 years ofage or older.
2'Thatmyresidenceaddress,includingstreetandnumber,is.
(Ifno

3.

ofmy

residence adequate to readily ascertain its location is
.)
lMnnth and l)evì
That the signatures on this section ofthe petition form were obtained between
lMonth and Dav)
that I circulated the petition and I witnessed the
. and
signatures on this section of the petition form being written; and that, to the best of my information and belief,
each signature is the genuine signature ofthe person whose name it purports to be.
street or number exists, a designation

20

29-;

I certif, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the foregoing is true and correct:
Executed on

lDate)

at

lCifv or Commrnitv Where Sionedl

Circulator's Signature

Califomia. (16)

Date
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APPENDIX

EXPLANATION OF RECALL PETITION FORMAT

H

(2 of 2)

The sample on the previous page will help you design your petition in accordance with applicable laws and
guidelines. When using this format, fill in the blanks and required information, and remove the numbers in
parentheses that have been included as a reference tool only.
General Requirements:

¡ Petition must be in at least 8 point type.
r If signature spaces are printed on both sides of a sheet of paper, everything except the declaration
o
o

of

circulator must appear on each side of the paper. The circulator's declaration must follow the last
signature box. It is suggested that petitions be printed on 8 /2" x 14" paper in order to maximize the
number of signature spaces printed on a sheet of paper.
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing.
Each page of the petition must have at least a I inch margin across the top and a% inch margin across the
bottom.

SPECIFIC EXPLANATIONS OF NUMBERS ON THE SAMPLE:

1.

Insert name of appropriate governing body. The local authority, which orders or "calls" elections for that
office, or the goveming authority for that jurisdiction should be named.
Insert electoral jurisdiction here; county, city, or district, as appropriate.
Insert geographical location here; city, county, etc. as appropriate.
Insert here the name of person whose recall is being sought.
Insert name of office.
Same as #3 above.
Insert date served.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. Same as #4 above.
9. Remove box and insert appropriate information.
10. Insert 200 word

of less answer of recallee or wording that no answer was filed.

1. Same as #2 above
12. Same as #3 above.
1

13. Example illustrates space for three signatures. You can include as many spaces as will f,t.
14. A space at least one inch wide shall be left blank after each name for use of the elections official.

15. Circulator inserts his/her full name as the person who gathered the signatures.
1 6. The petition must be set in at least 8 point type. If signatures spaces are printed on both sides of a sheet
of paper, the above information, except for the declaration of circulator must appear on each side of the
paper. The circulator's declaration must follow the last signature box. It is suggested that petition be
printed on 8 Yz" x 14" paper in order to maximize the number of signature spaces printed on a sheet of
paper.
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Alex Padilla

cilJg$l s:g¡e-tarv_of ìtjt".

"

.

,t

Wiet eanwe:

help. you with?
r

Search

County Elections Offices
A list of county elections offices and their contact information is listed below. Or you can call the Secretary of State's
toll-free Voter Hotline at (800) 345-VOTE (S6S3) for your county elections official's contact information.
County elections offices provide election materials in various languages, in addition to English, as required by federal
law, Please contact your county elections office directly to ask whether your county's voting-related materials are
available in your language.

Califqrnia Gounties Map (lelectlons/maç/i

Alameda (01 )
Tim Dupuis, Registrar of Voters
1225Fallon Street, Room G-1
Oakland, CA 946'12
(51 0) 272-6933
(510) 272-6982 Fax
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Website: www.acoo¡r¡;qfpltgV{iqdgX;htm {http:{wwW.aesçv,orq/fsvlin{ç*,þ.fnl

Alpine (02)
Teola L. Tremayne, County Clerk
99 Water (Federal Express OnlY)
Markleeville, CA 96120
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 158
Markleeville, CA 96120
(530) 694-2281
(530) 694-2491 Fax
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. I 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-MaiI: ttfgrñavnel
Website: wwüâlpllreaÊuntvoâr9oV/¡ndêx'4ap*?Nlg+:1 7

NtÞ*179,l

Amador (03)
Kimberly L. Grady, Registrar of Voters

http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resor.trces/county-elections-office.s/
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810 Court Street
Jackson, CA95642-2132
(209) 223-6465
(209) 223-6467 Fax
Hourd: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail: Elgctions@âmadorc.çy.orq lmailto:Electlons@lmadorsov.orq)

Website: http:/lwww.co.amädor.ca.us/bovernmenUrecorder-clerk
{þtt¡¡/lwwwrcc¡arnador¡¡grüçtçSven?mprtüiecordsr*lqf ü!

Butte (04)
Candace J. Grubbs, County Clerk-Recorder/Registrar
155 Nelson Ave
Oroville, CA 95965-341'l
(530) 538-7761
(530) 538-6853 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

of Voters

electlön$@buttës-ounfu .net (mÊì¡to:elect¡ons@buttêcquntv.net)
Website:,þuttevolsj¡.!1èf ÎtrttÞj{lplêrk'te,c.otdßi;quttàç9.ltnilinêll
E-M ail:

Calaveras (05)
Rebecca Turner, County Clerk/Recorder
Elections Department
89'1 Mountain Ranch Road
San Andreas,,CA 95249
(209) 754-6376
(209) 754*6733 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m,
E-Mail;

Colusa (06)
Rose Gallo-Vasquez, County Clerk/Recorder
546 Jay Street, Suite 200
Colusa, CA 95932
(530) 458-0500
(530) 458-0512 Fax
Hours: B:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail:
Website:
!$lÞ.¡1r97Ì

Contra Costa (07)
Joseph E. Canciamilla, County Clerk, Recorder and Registrar of Voters
555 Escobar Street
Mailing, ddress;
P.O. Box 271
Martinez, CA 94553
(925) 335-7800
(877) 335-7802 (Domestic)
(925) 335-7838 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: voter'sèrvices@vote,occountv.us

{mã,ilto:voter.sFryicES@"Vote'cccountv#s}

http://rnww.sos.ca.gov/elections/votittg-resources/county-elections-of'fices/
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Website: v'rww,cÕcovote;u$ {httÐ:r/irv!í4rv'cocovote.usl

Del Norte (08)
Alissia Norlhrup, County Clerk-Recorder
981 H Street, Room 160
Crescent City, CA 95531
(707) 464-7216
(707) 465-0383
(707) 465-0321 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:
Website:

El Dorado (09)
William E. Schultz, Recorder-Clerk/Registrar of Voters
2850 Fairlane Court
Placerville, CA 95667
Mailing Address;
P.O. Box 678001
Placerville, CA 95667
(530) 621-7480
(530) 626-5514 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-M a : gleåtf qns@odçoörr;usi (ûiâiitûrgle.ctlipngle9,4qdovruÊl
i I

website: ïyrårw,çdcqov,us/êtectioñsr {httlä:rrqrwlY;sdûg9"v-i1¡qftitj,P,gtton$),

Fresno (10)
Brandi L. Orlh, County Clerk/Registrar of Voters
2221 Kern Street
Fresno, ÇA93721
(55e) 600-8683
(559) 4BB-327e Fax
Hours: B:30 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:
Website:

Glenn (11)
Sheryl Thur, CountY Clerk-Recorder
516 W. Sycamore Street
Willows, CA 95988
(530) e34-6414
(530) 934-6571 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.

E-Mail:electiong€,çountvofiõtçnI-loqet{

l

:

Website: www, ûountvofslbn¡-1.nêlqovUdêþar"tmçA"tglelgçtlor.t.s/

(htto:llwww. cou ntyofg

le nn. neUg

ovUdepartmenþieloqtiqnsll

Humboldt (12)
Kelly Sanders, County Clerk, Recorder and Regislrar of Voters
2426 6th Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445-7481
(707) 445-72A4 Fax

http:l/wu'r.v.sos.ca.gov/e lections/voting-resources/county-elections-offices/
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Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. / 1100 p.m. - 5:00 p'm
E-Mail:
Website:

lmperial (13)
Debra Porter, Registrar of Voters
940 Main Street, Suite 206

ElCentro, CA92243
(442) 265-1060
(442) 265-1062Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail:

Website

lnyo (14)
Kammi Foote, Clerk/Recorder & Registrar of Voters
16B N, Edwards Street
lndependence, CA 93526
Mailing Address;
P.O. Drawer F
lndependence, CA 93526
(760) B7B-0224
(760) 878-1805 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a,m. - 12:00 p,m. / 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m

Kern (15)
Mary Bedard, Auditor-Controller/County Clerk/Registrar of Voters
Elections Offìce
15 Truxtun Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93301
(661) 868-3590
(800) 452-8683
(661) 868-3768 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1 1

E-Mail

Kings (16)
Kristine Lee, Assessor/Clerk-Recorder/Registrar of Voters
Government Center
1400 W. Lacey Blvd.
Hanford, CA 93230
(559) 852-4401
(559) 585-8453 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail
Website

Lake (17)
Diane C. Fridley, Reg¡strar of Voters

http ://www.so

s. ca.

gov/elections/voting-resourccs/county-elections-o

fficesi
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255 N. Forbes Street
Lakeport, CA 95453

ça7) 263-2372
(7o7) 263-2742 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail

Website

Lassen (18)
Julie Bustamante, County Clerk-Recorder
220 S. Lassen Street, Suite 5
Susanville, CA 96,130
(530) 251-8217
(530) 257-3480 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p,m. / 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: lcclerk@co.lasgen.Ga.us {maillo-: lsalerk(O-co,lassen.ca'us)
We bsite: !vì,rn *läsqgii-s,crh*/iorddêÞlfigsiétteiiYçterst?-tFûfr öÈç
lhttp:Íwrrvw.laesêncouht)í.þrgldepUreal stra r-vote Ë/el ectionsl

Los Angeles (19)
Dean Logan, Registrar - Recorder/County Clerk
12400 lmperial Hwy,
Nonrvalk, CA 90650
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1024
Non¡¡alk, CA 90651 -1024
(562) 466-1310 Phone
(800) 815-2666 (LA CountY OnlY)
(562) 929-4790 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m, - 5;00 p.m.
E-Mail: votêrinfo(Orrcç.lacoUntv.g-ov
Website:

{rnalltq¡voterinfo@rrcc,lacounb¿.ügY)

Madera (20)
Rebecca Martinez, County Clerk-Recorder
200 W. 4th Street
Madera, CA 93637
(559) 675-7720
(559) 675-7870 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p,m.
E-Mail

Website

Marin (21)
Lynda Roberts, Registrarof Voters
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 121
San Rafael, CA 94903
Mailing Address;
P.O. Box E
San Rafael, CA 94913-3904
(415) 473-6456
(415) 473-6447 Fax

http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resoulces/county-elections-offices/
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Website: lewt¡l;märlnvotþs,ora. ihttÞ:/ti/$ì¡Jw,ffiåiincouhtv.orq/deÞts/rvl

Mariposa (22)
Keith Williams, County Clerk
Hall of Records
49821Oth Street
Mariposa, CA 95338

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box247
Mariposa, CA 95338
(209) 966-2007
(209) 966-6496 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a,m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail

Website:

nldi8?)

Mendocino (23)
Susan M. Ranochak, Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder
Elections Department
50'1 Low Gap Road, Room 1020
Ukiah, CA 95482
(707) 234-681e
(707) 463-4257 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail: acr@co.mendoclno.c.e*¡"S {mçi}fp¿gç.f,(0co.mendo0inn:gF¡P9},
Website:

Me rced (24)
Barbara J. Levey, Registrar of Voters

2222M Street, Room 14
Merced, CA 95340
(209) 385-7541
(209) 385-7387 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail
Website:

Modoc (25)
Stephanie Wellemeyer, County Auditor/Clerk/Recorder
108 E. Modoc Street
Alturas, CA 96101
(530) 233-6205
(530) 233-6666 Fax
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - '12:00 p.m. / 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: dârcvlocken@cû.flLqÊot"c4"us {mailtÕ:då.f$vlotkên@so,.m"Pf,Rq.cp,Usl
Website: v'/ww.co.m odoc.ca.us/depå
{http://www.co.m odoc. ca. us/dspartmeqts/e.Jectíþnsl

Mono (26)

http:iiwww.sos.ca.gov/elections/v<¡ting-resources/county-elections-offices/
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Shannon Kendall, Registrar of Voters
(Library Building)
74 N. School Street, Annex I
Bridöeport, CA 93517
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 237
Bridgeport, CA 93517
(760) 932-5537
(760) 932-5531 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.

Website:

Monterey (27)
Claudio Valenzuela, Reg¡strar of Voters
1441 Schilling Place - North Building
Salinas, CA 93901
Mailing,4ddressr
P,O. Box 4400
Salinas, CA 93912
(831) 796-1499
(831) 755-5485 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:

Website

Napa (28)
John Tuteur, Assessor-Recorder-Gounty
Napa Gounty Registrar of Voters
900 Coombs St Ste 256

Clerk

Napa, CA 94559
(707) 253-4321
(707) 253-4390 Fax
Hours: B:00 a,m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:

Website:

Nevada (29)
Gregory J. Diaz, Clerk-Recorder, Regislrar of Voters
950 Maidu Avenue, Suite 250
Nevada City, CA 95959
(530) 265-1298
(530) 265-9829 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail: cÍesory,diaz@co,nevada=ca'us f mallto:qrecorv'diaz@co.nevada'c4,.1{F}
Website : wvu{.nrynêltqdäco unfv,ËEñllncle lectl ont/Fäaes/[omë.aspx
(tittp #www,mv nay.a{pco unry. c omlnclelectioas/Faoesitlbm e:asÞi'l'

Orange (30)
Neal Kelley, Registrar of Voters
1300 South Grand Averrue, Bldg. C
Santa Ana, CA 92705

http://v"ww.sos.ca,gov/elections/votiug-resources/cciunty-elections-offices/
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Mailing Address;
P.O. Box 11298
Santa Ana, ÇA92711
(714) 567-7600
(7'14) 567-7556 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail

Website

Placer (31)
Ryan Ronco, County Clerk-Recorder-Registrar
2956 Richardson Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 5278
Auburn, CA 95604
(530) 886-5650
(530) 886-5688 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: sléctlon(Oplaser;ca¡u$yi{r.pdilto:sleetlpñ@placer,ça.oov}

Website: lwrrw-plaçqreledtlonq,pom (httn:/twww.olAesr-slqctlons.com)

Plumas (32)
Kathleen Wlliams, County Clerk-Recorder-Registrar of Voters
520 Main Street, Room 102
Quincy, CA 95971
(530) 283-6256
(530) 283-6155 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:

&ls:14¿I

Riverside (33)
Rebecca Spencer, Registrar of Voters
2724 GatewaY Drive
Riverside, CA 92507-0918
(e51) 486-7200
(951) 486-7335 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: rovweb@co"ríverside.ca.us {mailto:rovweb(@co.riversido.ca'usi

Website: wvçr¡¡,voleinfo,net {lrttp;rflwwwvoteinfo.net}

Sacramento (34)
Jill LaVine, Registrar of Voters
7000 65th Street, Suite A
Sacramento, CA 95823-2315
(916) 875-6451
(916) 876-5130 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: votorinfo(ãsggcqlrntv;qet J,nqlltoivoterlnfo@saccountv.netÌ

Website: http:#www:électionà.sâÊGÕunb.neUFqceËtdêfäult.äsÞx
lhttp ://www.elections.sa ccou ntv. neUPaoesldefauit.asþx)

http://wu'w.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resources/county-elections-offices/
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San Benito (35)
Joe Paul Gonzalez, County Clerk-Auditor-Recorder
Hall of Records (old Courthouse)
440 Fifth Streel, 2nd Floor, Room 206
Hollister, CA 95023-3843
Bi-Lingual Contact Francisco Diaz
(831) 636-4016
(831) 636-2939 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
Websitá:

San Bernardino (36)
Michael J, Scarpello, Registrar of Voters
777 E. Rialto Avenue
San Bernardin o, CA 9241 5-477 A
(909) 387-8300
(909) 387-2022 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5;00 P.m.
Website:

San Diego (37)
Michael Vu, Registrar of Voters
5600 Overland Avenue

San Diego, CA92123
Mailing Address:
P.O, Box 85656

San Diego, CA 92186-5656
(858) 565-5800
(Bo0) 6e6-0136
(858) 694-2955 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a,m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: iaymâJL@pdêóuntv,oâ.gpv (maltto::roYrnail@sdcóuntv,câ.sôvl'
Website: www;sdvote.elrrnl ihttp:/lwww.gdvotF.coml)

San Francisco (38)
John Arntz, Director of Elections
City Hall - 1 Dr. Carlton B Goodlett Place, Room 48
San Francisco, CA 94102-4635

(415) 554-4375
(415) 554-7344 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-M ai : sfu.ote@sf$*v. qrq Jrr.l*q ilLq,ãfu9te@sfq ov.orq l
I

Website: sfelections,ur,{ {http:llsfqov.oro/alettionçlileþarlment'etççtlonsi

San Joaquin (39)
Jerry Becker, lnterim Registrar of Voters
44 N. San Joaquin Street, Suite 350
Stockton, CA 95202

Mailing Address:
P.O, Box 810

http://ww-w,sos.ca,govielectionslrroting-resources/county-elections-oflices/
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Stockton, CA 95201
(209) 468-2885
(209) 468-2889 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail;
Website:

San Luis Obispo (40)
Tommy Gong, CountY Clerk-Recorder
1055 Monterey Slreet, Room D-120
San Luis ObisPo, CA 93408
(805) 781-5228
(805) 781-1111 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:
Website:

San Mateo (41)
Mark Church, Chief Elections Officer & Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder
Registration-Eleclions Division
40 Tower Road
San Mateo, CA944A2
(650) 312-5222
(650) 312-5348 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail:
Website:

Santa Barbara (42)
Joseph E. Holland, Clerk/Recorder/Assessor
and Registrar of Voters
4440-A Calle Real
Santa Barbara, CA 931 10
Mailing Address:
P,O. Box 61510
Santa Barbara, CA 93160-1510
(805) 568-2200
(800) 722-8683
(805) 568-2209 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail
Website

Santa Clara (43)
Shannon Bushey, Registrar of Voters
,1555 Berger Drive, Bldg. 2
San Jose, CA 951 12
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 61'1360
San Jose, CA 95161-1360
(408) 299-8683
(866) 430-8683
(408) 998-7314 Fax

http l/www. sos.ca. gov/elections/votin g-re sources/county -el ections-offices/
:
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Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail: resistral@rov.Sccgoü.ôrq (mallto:reg-istrâr-@rovs0cqcv.brql
Website: rryww.qccvote,org (http:lJwww.sccvote.orq)

Santa Cruz (44)
Gail Pellerin, CountY Clerk
701 Ocean Street, Room 210
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-4076
(831) 454-2060
(831) 454-2445 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail: oail.pellerln@santa.cruzcoue!!y.us

Website:

(mailto:qail.pellerin@santãcruzcauhtv.usl

.v$tsgcüunt.osmJhttÞ:Í/lultw¡vötpFsquntcoml.

Shasta (45)
Cathy Darling-Allen,
Clerk & Registrar of Voters
1643 Market Street
Redding, CA 96001
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 990880
Redding, CA 96099:-0880
(s30) 225-5730
(530) 225-5454 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail:
Website:

Sierra (46)
Heather Foster, County Clerk-Recorder
100 Courthouse Square, Room 1 1
P.O. Drawer D
Downieville, CA 95936-0398
(530) 28e-32e5
(530) 289-2830 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. I 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: hfoslei@sleriacountv,wc {mail3$iþfo,Ptgr@sieriacountv;Ív3}
Website: www.slerracountv,ws (httpll/www.sierracountv.ws/l

Siskiyou (47)
Colleen Selzer, CountY Clerk
510 N. Main Streel
Yreka, CA 96097-9910
(530) 842-8084
(530) 841-4110 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a,m, - 12:00 p.m. / 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: ççeleer@co.siskivou.ca.us. lEailtq:qsetzerl@co,s'lg.hiyqu-ca.usJ
WebsiteI www,Ëô.9¡sk¡v.ou,ca;uslpãqc/elgÈtions;rêgisträr.{rf¡v,otst18¡0

{htto#www,co.sis,"friyou"ca.us/¡aqe/electiqnqi{egisttEr"of-Yotpr*.01

Solano (48)
lra Rosenthal, Registrar of Voters
675 Texas Street, Suite 2600

http;l/www.sos.ca.gorr/elections/voting-resources/couuty-elections-offices/
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Fairfìeld, CA 94533
(7O7) 784-6675

(707) 784-6678 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
5-¡y¡¿¡¡;

eleCttO¡lçP,g,olanoCqtl¡ty"aom ina¡lto:etection*@uotU¡oe

tuntvçomì

Website : wr/tr¡risirlçnocÕufl tv ;com/dotts/iôl¡/Set-*.u-lt:asn
.

Sonoma (49)
william F. Rousseau, county clerk, Recorder, Assessor, Registrar of Voters
Gloria Colter, Assistant Registrar of Voters
435 Fiscal Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Mailing,Address:
P.O. Box 11485
Santa Rosa, CA 95406-1485
(707) 565-6800
(707) 565-6843 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail
Website:

Stanislaus (50)
Lee Lundrigan, County Clerk-Recorder
1021 lStreel, Suite 101
Modesto, CA 95354-2331
(209) 525-5200
(209) 525-5802 Fax
Hours: B:00 a,m, - 4:00 P.m.
E-Mail: itanvote@.stancountv.com {mailto:slanvote@stanç.gunty,com)
Website : htto¡r/stän3otê, cp"ln I httÞr//*tanyqtgrcoryil

Sutter (51)
Donna M. Johnston, County Clerk-Recorder
1435 Veterans Memorial Circle
Yuba City, CA 95993

(530) 822-7122
(530) 822-7õ87 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
We

bs

i

te I w-ww. ç9, s"qtfp r, ça-#

-s

ihttg:r/www.co,sutter.c?.usidos/governmcntldeÐjE /crlelectionelçr electlsnê-

horü,e.1

Tehama (52)
Jennifer Vise, ROV/ClerldRecorder
633 Washington Street, Room 17
Red Bluff, CA 96080
Mailing Address;
P.O. Box 250
Red Bluff, CA 96080-0250
(530) 527-8190
(530) 527-1'140 Fax
Hours: B:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
E-Mail: lvibe{Ôco,ighama,ca"us (m¿iltolivise@ao.tshama,ca.usl

http //rwuw.
:

so s. ca.

govlel ecti ons/votiu g-resources/county-elections-offi ces/
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Website; www.co.tehama,ca.us-{http:/lwww.co.tohama.ca,us/dep-electionsl

Trinity (53)
Shanna White, Registrar of Voters
1'l Court Street
Weaverville, CA 96093
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1215
Weaverville, CA 96093-1 258
(530) 623-1220
(530) 623-8398 Fax
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m, 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m
E-Mail:
Website:

Tulare (54)
Michelle Baldwin, Registrar of Voters
5951 S. MooneY Blvd.
Visalia, CA93277
(559) 624-7300
(559) 737-4498 Fax
Hours: M-Th 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., F 8;00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m
Webs

Tuolumne (55)
Deborah Bautista, County Clerk-Audilor-Controller
Elections Department
2 S. Green Street
Sonora, CA 95370-4696
(20e) 533-5570
(209) 694-8931 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail:
Website

nld=194)

Ventura (56)
Mark A. Lunn, County Clerk-Recorder-Registrar of Voters
800 S. Victoria Avenue, L-1200
Ventura, CA 93009-1200
(805) 654-2664
(805) 648-9200 Fax
Hoursl 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 P.m.
Website : lìtfu':Ífecoid,eî.county-ôTveÊf$"{â¡prqlglóeliöfl$:ht{t,
(

http;//recordsr.csuntyoFVentúra.org/eleciions, htm)

Yolo (57)
Jesse Salinas, Yolo County Assessor/Clerk-Recorder/Registrar of Voters
625 Court Street, Room 105
Woodland, CA 95695
Mailing Address.'
P.O. Box '1820

http://wr.vw.sos.ca.gov/ele ctions/voting-resources/county-elections-offices/
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Woodland, CA 95776-1 820
(530) 666.8133
(530) 666-8123 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
E-Mail:
Webslte:

Yuba (58)
Terry A. Hansen, Gounty Clerk-Recorder
915 8th Street, Suite 107
Marysville, CA 95901.5273
(530) 749-7855
(530) 749-7854 Fax
Hours: 8:00 a,m. - 5:00 p,m.
E-Mail
Website:

htþ:/lwww.sos.ca.gov/electionslvoting-resources/county-elections-ofticeV
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Exhibit D

GUIDE TO RECALL

For County, School District, Special District
and Local Judicial Off¡ces
Monterey County Elections Department
1441 Schilling Place - North Building
Salinas, CA 93901
Phone: (831 ) 796-1499
Fax: (831 ) 755-5485
www. MontereyCo u ntyEl ections. us

This guide was developed in an effort to provide answers to questions frequently asked of the Monterey County
Elections Department concerning recall petitions. lt is for general information only and does not have the force and
effect of law, regulation or rule. ln case of conflict, the law, regulation or rule will apply. Persons using this guide
must bear full responsibility to make their own determinations as to all legal standards and duties.

A Guide to Recall
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A Guide to Recall
for County, School District, Special District and Local Judicial Offices

I. INTRODUCTION
lmportant: Due to the complexity of the recall process, all parties involved are advised to seek private
legal counsel.

1.

Use of This Guide
This guide is intended to provide basic information about the recall process for county, school district,
special district, and localjudicial offices.
For recall of citv officeholders, contact the City Clerk of that city's office directly.
For recall of state officeholders, see the "Procedure for Recalling Sfafe and Local Officials" published
by the California Secretary of State.

Federal officeholders are not subject to recall
This guide should be used in conjunction with
The attached flow chart (Appendix A) titled, "Qualifying a Recall for the Ballot", which shows
the process of preparing, circulating, and filing a recall petition, and continuing through
qualifying and calling an election.
a

fhe

a

The applicable sections of the California Elections Code and Government Code, California
Constitution, etc.

"Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials" (current version), published by the
California Secretary of State.

Except as othen¡yise specified, code sections referred to with the section number symbol ($)will be
those of the California Elections Code.
Except as otherwise specified, references to the number of days means calendar days, as in "the
incumbent's answer to notice of intention to recall, is due within seven [calendar] days after the filing
of the notice of intention by the proponents."

2

What is Recall and What Circumstances Justifv it?
The California Constitution defines recall as "the power of the electors to remove an elective officer"
(Art. ll, Sec. 13). Neitherthe California Constitution northe California Elections Code says under
what circumstances recall is justified. lnstead, the Constitution says, in connection with recalls of
state offices, "sufficiency of reason is not reviewable" (Art. ll, Sec. 14). The only language in the
California Elections Code that has any bearing on this is in $11024. Referring to the proponents'
statement of reasons for the recall and the incumbent's answer, it states that "the statement and
answer are intended solely for the information of the voters. No insufficiency in form or substance
thereof shall affect the validity of the election proceedings" (S1 1024).

2

3.

Who Gan be Recalled?
Any elective office including an officer appointed in lieu of election or to fill a vacancy ($1 1006), with
the exception of federal office holders.

4.

Circumstances Under Which a Recall is Prohibited
A recall may not be commenced if any of these apply ($11007):

.
.
.
5.

The incumbent has not held office during his or her current term for more than 90 days.
A recall election has been decided in the incumbent's favor within the last six months.
The incumbent's term of office ends within six months or less.

Who Gonducts the Recall Election?
The Registrar of Voters is the county elections official responsible for processing a recall petition and
conducting any election that results from that petition (S1 1002).

6.

Who Can lnitiate a Recall?
Any qualified elector may initiate a recall. A qualified elector is defined as being a registered voter of
the jurisdiction and eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent they seek to recall ($$322, 1 1005).

7. Separate

Nature of Each Recall

Each recall is a separate process and requires successful completion of the steps shown on the flow
chart (See Appendix A). lf, for example, there are three separate incumbents to be recalled, there
must be three of each of the following (SS1 1021, 11044):
a

Notice of lntention
Affidavit of Time and Manner of Service

a

Affidavit of Proof of Publication (or Posting, if applicable) of the Notice of lntention
Set of two Blank Copies of the Proposed Petition Formats

a

Recall Petition

Any error in following any of the steps in connection with a particular recall may require that some or
all steps taken up to that point be done over. Again, recall proponents may wish to consult an
attorney to help them avoid such errors.

8.

Cost of a Recall
The cost of a recall election is charged to the government agency whose officials are sought to be
recalled.

3

1.

Preparing the Notice of lntention
The initial step for proponents interested in the recall of an elected office holder is the drafting of a
Notice of lntention. The Notice of lntention consists of the following (S1 1020):

.

The name and title of the officer sought to be recalled.

A statement of no more than 200 words expressing the reasons for the recall
(See Appendlx B for rules on counting words)
The printed name, signature, and residence address of each of the proponents.
Note: lf a proponent cannot receive mail at the residence address, he or she must also
provide an alternative mailing address in addition to his/her residence address.
O

The language contained in $11023 informing the incumbent of his or her right to file an
answer.

A sample Notice of lntention form is included as Appendix C.
The number of proponents required to sign the Notice of lntention is ten (10) or equalto the number
of signatures required to be filed on the nomination petition for the office of the incumbent whose
recall is being soughl, whichever is hiqher (S11020).
All proponents must be registered to vote in the jurisdiction and eligible to vote on the office of the
incumbent they seek to recall (S1 1005).

2. Servinq the Notice on the Incumbent
A copy of the Notice of lntention must be served on the incumbent sought to be recalled by personal
delivery or by certified mail (S1 1021).

3. Filinq the Notice and Proof of Service
The original Notice of lntention must be filed with the county elections official within seven (7) days
of the incumbent having been served, along with an affidavit of time and manner of service. (See
Appendix D and E for examples of affidavits used for personal delivery and certified mail,
respectively.
A separate Notice of lntention shall be filed for each incumbent sought to be recalled.
The affidavit of Proof of Service by Certified Mail (See Appendix E) affesfs to the date the Notice of
lntention was mailed, the name of the incumbent sought to be recalled and his or her mailing
address.

4.

Publishinq the Notice
Proponents are also required to publish, at their expense, the Notice of lntention at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation serving the jurisdiction of the incumbent whose recall is being
sought ($11022; California Government Code S6000, et. seq.) There is no timeframe specified for

4

publication. However, proof of publication is required at the time blank copies of the petition are filed,
Proponents must request and obtain from the newspaper a signed affidavit proving publication. This
document will need to be filed with the county elections official later in the process (S1 1042).
The publication need not includethe information in California Elections Code $11023, which informs
incumbents who are the subject of recall of their right tó file an answer to the notice of intent. All
other parts of the Notice of lntent, including names and addresses of signers, must be published.
lf publication is not possible, the Notice of lntention shall be posted in at least three public places
within the jurisdiction of the incumbent whose recall is being sought. Posting is allowed only if there
is no newspaper of general circulation able to provide timely publication. lf posting is used, an
affidavit attesting to the postings will be required to be filed with the county elections official.

5.

lncumbent's Answer
The incumbent has the right to provide a response to the grounds for the proposed recall contained
in the proponents' Notice of lntention. Should he or she choose to do so, the response is limited to
200 words, and the original must be filed with the county elections official within seven (7) days after
the filing of the Notice of lntention by the proponents. lt must be signed, and shall be accompanied
by the incumbent's printed name and business or residence address.
Within that same seven (7)day period, the incumbent shall also serve a copy of his or her response
on one of the proponents named in the Notice of lntention. Service is to be by personal delivery or
certified mail ($1 1023). There is no requirement that the incumbent file any proof of service with the
county elections official.

./

6.

Note to Proponents: ln the event the incumbent's answer is apparently not received by any
proponent, contact the county elections official, since the incumbent's answer must also be
filed there under the same deadline. lt is the proponents' responsibility to verify with the
county elections office whether or not an answer has been filed, prior to proceeding to the
next step in the recallprocess.

Campaiqn Finance Reporting
Both recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot, and those who organize to
oppose such a recall effort will have campaign disclosure and filing obligations under state law. See
Section X, Part I for additional information.

lmportant: Before proceeding with circulation of any recall petition, proponents are required to submit
their petition's design and format to the county elections official for its revrew and approval as to
whether the petition conforms to the requirements of the California Elections Code $1 1042.

1.

Overview
The language and design of the recall petition are strictly controlled by the California Elections Code
(SS1 00, 1 00.5, 11040, 11041 , 11043, 1 1 043.5 and 1 1 046)

5

See Appendix F for a sample recall petition form. A similar version is also provided in "Procedures
for Recalling Sfafe and Local Officials" published by the California Secretary of State.

2. Format of the Recall Petition
The recall petition format provided by the California Secretary of State or county elections official is
mandatory and must be used (SS1 1041 , 1 1043.5).
The recall petition may consist of any number of separate sections, which must be duplicates except
as to signatures and matters required to be affixed by signers and circulators. The number of
signatures attached to each section is left up to the discretion of the person soliciting the signatures.
Each section may consist of any number of separate pages. A page is defined as each side of a
sheet of paper on which any signatures appear (S1 1040).

a)

Headinq

A margin at least one inch wide shall be left across the top of each page and a margin at least
one-half inch wide shall be left blank along the bottom of each page (SS100, '1 1043).
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing
(S1 1041). See Appendix G.
On each page, in no less than B-point type, there must appear:

.
.

Language requesting that an election be called to elect a successor.
Copy of the Notice of lntention, including the statement of reasons for the recall.

,/

b)

Note to Proponents: The Notice of lntention to appear on the petition must be
identical to that which was published, with the exception of the language
related to the incumbent's right to file an answer (511021).

a

The names of at least ten (10) of the proponents listed on the Notice of lntention
(signatures and addresses do not need to be included).

a

The incumbent's answer, if any. lf no answer was filed, the petition must so state

Siqnature Space
lmmediately above the signatures space(s) shall be the following statement:
"Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified
elector of the [insert name of electoral jurisdiction. i.e. Central Fire Protection District] of
linsert name of geographical location, i.e. County of Montere¡rl, California."

,/

Note to Proponents: When a petition is circulated in more than one county, each
section of the petition shall bear the name of the county in which it is circulated, and
only registered voters of that county may sign that section (511047).

The petition must be designed so that each signer can personally affix his or her ($1 10a3):

6
a

printed name;

a

s¡gnature;

a

residence address, giving street and number, or if no street or number exists,
adequate designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined;
and

.

name of incorporated city of unincorporated community.

Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the number one for
each petition section.
A space at least one inch wide must be left blank at the right margin of the page after each
name and address for the use of the county elections official in verifying the petition.

c)

Declaration of Circulator
Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the circulator
(person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the circulator's own
hand, all of the following:
a

printed name of the circulator;

a

residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no street exists,
adequate designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined,
and

o

dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained.

The declaration must also include:
a

that the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended signatures
being written;

a

that according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each signature is
the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be;

a

that the circulator is 1B years of age or older (S102);
that the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its truth and
correctness, under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall state the date and the
place of execution on the declaration along with his or her signature (SS104, 1 1046)

3. Filinq of Blank Copies

of Petition and Proof of Publication

Two blank copies of the recall petition must be filed with the county elections official within ten (10)
days after the filing of the incumbent's answer, if any. lf no answer was filed, the copies are due
within ten (10) days after the deadline for the incumbent to file an answer (S1 1042).
The affidavit attesting to the proof of publication (or posting, as applicable) of the Notice of lntention
is due at this same time (S1 1042).
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4.

Review and

I of Petition Format

The county elections official has ten (10) days to review the petition format upon receipt, and notify
the proponents in writing that the petition is either approved for circulation or requires modification
(s1 1042).

lf changes are necessary, proponents have ten (10) days to file two blank copies of the corrected
petition with the county elections official. This process shall be repeated until no further alterations
are necessary (S1 10a2).

IV. SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS AND CIRCULATION DEADLINES

1.

When Circulation of the

Petition Mav Beoin

Proponents may not begin collecting signatures until the form and wording of the recall petition have
been approved by the county elections office as meeting the requirements of the California Elections
Code $1 1O42(d). The time period available for circulating the petition is measured from when the
county elections office notifies the proponents that the petition meets the form and wording
requirements ($1 1 22O(a)).

2. Number

of Davs to Circulate Petition

The circulation period of a recall petition is based on a sliding scale using the number of registered
voters in the electoral jurisdiction eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent subject to recall
(S11220), as follows:

Registration

No. of Days to Circulate
40
60
90

Under 1,000
1,000 - 4,999
5.000 - 9,999
10,000 - 49,999
50,000 and above

3. Number

120
160

of Signatures Needed

The number of valid signatures required on a recall petition to qualify and trigger a recall election is
also based on a sliding scale using the number of registered voters in the electoral jurisdiction eligible
to vote on the office of the incumbent subject to recall, as follows ($11221):

Registration
Under 1,000
- 9,999
10,000 - 49,999
50,000 - 99,999
100,000 and above
1,000

Signatures Needed (as % of Total Registered Voters)
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

The number of registered voters shall be determined using the last official report of registration by the
county elections official to the California Secretary of State prior to the approval of the petition for
circulation (S1 1 221 (b)).
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4.

Withdrawal of Signatures from Petitions
Any voter who has signed a recall petition who wishes to have his or her signature withdrawn from
the petition may file a written request with the county elections official no later than the dav before
the petition is filed (SS103, 11303).
The written request must identify the subject recall petition - and clearly indicate the requestor
indeed signed such petition - and contain the person's name, residence address and signature.

./

Note: The county elections officialwill have no way of knowing for sure when the proponents
will choose to file the recall petitions. Consequently, it will not be able to advise persons who
wish to withdraw their signatures as to any "deadline" for filing their requests - other than the

fact that the request must be received no later than the day before the petition is filed.

1.

Who Can Circulate a Recall Petition?
Any person that is 1B years of age or older (S102)

2.

Who Can Siqn?
Only registered voters of the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled are qualified to
sign a recall petition for that officer (SS322, 1 1045). Each signer must perso nally sign and print his
or her name and residence address - giving street and number or, if no street and number exists, an
explanation of how to locate place of residence (SS100, 322, 11045).
A voter physically unable to sign a petition may request someone else to print the voter's name and
residence address on the petition. The voter then must personally place his or her mark or
signature in the appropriate space on the petition, and have one person witness the mark by signing
their names on the same line next to the mark (S100.5, Government Code $16). According to the
California Secretary of State's legal counsel, witnesses do not have to be registered, and the
circulator may serve as a
t

witness.

lf a recall petition is circulated in more than one county, a separate section should be used for each
county. Each section of the petition must include the name of the county in which it is circulated, and
only registered voters of that county may sign that section (S1 1047 and Section lll, Part. 2(b) of

these guidelines).

3. Reqisterinq or Re-Reqisterinq Potential Siqners
For potential signers who are eligible but currently not registered to vote, or those who are registered
but have since moved, a newly completed voter registration card will ensure his or her signature on a
recall petition can be counted as valid. For this to work, the new registration card must be signed on
or before the date the voter signs the petition, and the registration card itself must be received by the
county elections official on or before the date the petition is filed (S2102(b)).

./

Note to Proponents: lt willassrsf the county elections official in verifying signatures on the
petition if the circulator notes in the left-hand margin of the petition, adjacent the signature,
these newly completed registration card's affidavit number and notifies the election's office at
the time of delivery that these registration cards are related to the specific petition. Proponents
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should also be aware that completed registration cards must be delivered to the county
elections officialwithin three (3) days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, of receipt
from the voter ($2138).

4. Circulator

Must Comolete and Sion Declaration of Circulator

The circulator must personally affix - in their own handwriting - þis or her printed name and
residence address and the specific dates of circulation of each petition section in every circulator's
affidavit. Preprinted dates, or generalized dates other than the particular range of dates on which the
petition section was circulated are not authorized ($$104, 1 1046).

5.

lncludinq a "Cushion" to Allow for lnvalid Siqnatures
Proponents need to allow for invalid signatures by including extra signatures above and beyond the
minimum needed to qualify the petition.

6.

Causes of lnvalid Siqnatures
Signatures that appear on the petition may be determined to be invalid for a number of reasons.
Some of the most common are listed below (SS100, 105, 321, 359):
The signer is not eligible to vote on the office held by the incumbent whose recall is being
sought.

The signer has moved since last registering to vote and failed to re-register.
a

The signer writes in a P.O. Box or business address as his or her address of residence.
The signer signs the petition more than once. Only the first signature encountered during
verification will county; moreover, any duplicate signatures found in the "random sample" are
penalized under the sufficiency formula (See Section Vll).

a

The residence address appearing on the petition was "pre-printed" and not written in
personally by the signer.

a

The signer's signature does not compare to the voter's signature on his or her voter
registration card on file with the county elections official.

Certain defects in the declaration of the circulator, such as failure of the circulator to sign the
declaration (SS104, 11046), may invalidate all signatures appearing on that section, Recall
proponents should advise their circulators of the importance of fully and accurately completing the
declaration.
Circulators should be advised that under no circumstances should they make any changes or
"corrections" in the signatures or addresses that the voters have written on the petition.
ln verifying petitions, the county elections official may use the most current version of the California
Secretary of State's "Official Petition Verification Guìdelines."
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7.

Leqibilitv of Siqnatures
To ensure that signatures are readable, use a firm writing surface beneath the petition page being
signed and ball point pens, not felt tip markers. lf circulating recall petitions against multiple
officeholders, it is suggested printing the recall petitions on lightly-tinted colored paper with a different
color for each office.

8.

Penal Provisions
The following are selected penal provisions relating to circulation of recall petitions. (See $$18600 et
seq. for all the relevant code sections.)

a)

Provisions Relatinq to Circulators
It is a misdemeanor for anyone circulating a recall petition to intentionally misrepresent or
intentionally make a false statement concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any petition
to any person who signs, desires to sign, is requested to sign, or who makes inquires with
reference to it, or to whom it is presented for his or her signature. lt is also a misdemeanor to
willfully and knowingly circulate, publish, or exhibit any false statement or misrepresentation
concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any recall petition for the purpose of obtaining
any signature to, or persuading or influencing any person to sign, that petition (S18600).

Any person working for the proponents of a recall petition who refuses to allow a prospective
signer to read the petition is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18601).
Every person who offers or gives money or other valuable consideration to another in
exchange for his or her signature on a recall petition is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18603).
No one shall knowingly or willfully permit the list of signatures on a recall petition to be used
for any purpose other than qualification of the recall question for the ballot. Violation is a
misdemeanor ($18650).

b)

Provisions Relatinq to Fraudulent Siqnatures
Every person who solicits any circulator to affix to a recall petition any false or forged
signature, or to cause or permit a false or forged signature to be affixed, is guilty of a
misdemeanor ($18610).
Anyone who circulates or causes to be circulated a recall petition knowing it to contain false,
forged, or fictitious names in punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in
state prison for 16 months or two or three years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or
by both fine and imprisonment (S1861 1).
Every person who knowingly signs his or her name more than once to a recall petition or
signs his or her name to that petition knowing himself or herself at the time of signing not to
be qualified to sign it is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18612).
Every person who subscribes to any recall petition a fictitious name, or who subscribes
thereto the name of another, or who causes another to subscribe such a name to that petition,
is guilty of a felony and is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for two, three, or
four years (S18613).

1.L

Every person who files in the office of the election official any recall petition to which is
attached any signature which the person filing the petition knows to be false or fraudulent or
not the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be is punishable by a fine
not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in the state prison for 16 months or two or three
years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by both the fine and imprisonment
(s18614).

c)

Threats to Prevent Petition Circulation or Filinq
Every person who threatens to commit an assault or battery on a person circulating a recall
petition or on a relative of such a person or to inflict damage on the property of the circulator
or relative, with the intent to dissuade the circulator from circulating the petition or in
retribution for the circulation, is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18630).

VI. FILING

THE

All sections of the recall petition circulated within a particular county must be filed at the same time with
that county's elections office. No additional signatures may be filed or accepted after that time. The
petition sections must be filed by the proponents or by any person or persons authorized in writing by a
proponent. A copy of the written authorization must be included with the filing ($1 1222(a)).
lf the county elections office determines that the number of signatures, on its face, appears to be equal to
or greater than the minimum required, the petition will be accepted for filing. lf the number is less than
the minimum required, the petition will not be accepted for filing and will be returned to the proponents
(s1 1222(b)).
lf the petition was circulated in more than one county, the elections official of each county shall affix, with
the certificate showing the results of his or her examination, the number of registered voters of the county
residing within the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled (S1 1223).

VII. VERIFICAT¡ON OF PETITION SIGNATURES
The county elections office has (30) days from the date of filing of the petition, excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays, in which to examine it and determine the total number of valid signatures
(ss1 1 224, 11225).

The examination involves verifying the validity of all the signatures on the petition (511224) or verifying a
random sample of 500 or 5o/o, whichever is greater, and determining the sufficiency of the petition
through the statistical method provided by California Elections Code $11225. To save time and money,
county elections officials typically choose the latter when presented with petitions with large volumes of
signatures.

-

lf the number of valid signatures, as determined by the random sample, is equivalent to 90 110% of the
number needed to qualify the recall for the ballot, the elections official is required to conduct a 100%
signature examination of the petition. lf the random sample shows that the number is less than 90%, the
petition will be certified as insufficient. lf it is over 110%, it will be certified as sufficient (51 1225).
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VIII. CERT¡FYING RESULTS OF SIGN

1.

ICATION

Insufficient Number of Valid Siqnatures
lf the petition is found to contain an insufficient number of valid signatures to qualify the recall for the
ballot, no further action is taken and the petition remains on file (S11226).

No insufficiency in a petition against any officer shall bar the later filing of a new petition against that
officer (S1 1300).

2. Sufficient Number of Valid Siqnatures
lf the petition is found to have sufficient valid signatures to qualify the recall for the ballot, the county
elections official will immediately certify the results of the signature examination to the governing

body for consideration at its next regular meeting
($11227):

3.

(SS1

a

name of officer whose recall is sought;

a

title of his or her office;

a

number of signatures required by law;

a

total number of signatures on the petition;

a

number of valid signatures on the petition; and

a

number of signatures that were disqualified.

1224, 11225). The certificate shall contain

Access to Recall Petitions
ln general, California Government Code 56253.5 provides that such petitions (and any memoranda
prepared by the elections official in examining the petitions) are not deemed to be public records and
are not open to inspection. lf it is determined that the recall petition is insufficient, the challenged
signatures may be examined by the proponents within 21 days of the petition being found insufficient.

IX.

RESIGNATION OF OFFICEHOLDER

lf the incumbent whose recall is being sought resigns (or a vacancy occurs for any other reason) at any
time following the filing of the recall petition, the recall process will nevertheless proceed. Anyone
appointed to fillthe vacancy serves only until a successor is selected and qualifies forthe office
(s1 1302).

X. THE RECALL ELECTION
1.

Callinq the Election
Within 14 days after the meeting at which the governing body considers the certificate of sufficiency
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received from the county elections official, the governing body is to issue an order calling the election
(s11240).
lf the governing body fails to act within those 14 days, the county elections official shall call for the
election within five days (S1 1241).

A recall election shall be conducted, canvassed, and the results declared in substantially the manner
provided by law for a regular election for the office ($1 1328). One election is sufficient for the recall
of several officers (S1 1329).
lf the recall is to be voted on by voters in more than one county, the county elections official of the
county with the largest number of registered voters who will be voting in the election shall set the
date in consultation with elections officials of the other counties ($1 1241).

ln any case, the election must be held between BB and '125 days from the date of the order (511242)
Also, no election shall be held on any day other than Tuesday or the day after a state holiday
(s1100).

,/

2.

Note: lf a regular or special election is to be held throughout the electoral jurisdiction of the
incumbent sought to be recalled within this time period, the recall election shall be held on the
same day (511242).

Filinq Requirements for Candidates
Once the recall election is called, there will be a nomination period for candidates to file for election to
the office.

The nomination period must not open before the day the order of election is issued and must close
not later than the 75th day before the election. lf the county elections official is required to certify to
the governing board the names of candidates to be placed on the ballot, that shall be done by the
71't day prior to the election (S1 1381(b)).
The incumbent may not be a candidate to succeed himself or herself or any other member of the
same governing board that is also the subject of recall ($1 1381(c)), but he or she may submit a
statement for publication in the voter information guide (SS1 1327, 13307).

./

Note: The nomination period for recall elections may very likely be truncated. For example,
the election could be called to be held in the minimum BB days. Since the nomination period
under any circumstances must close on the 75th day (511381(b)), the nomination period will
consrsf of just 13 days.

Nomination petitions may or may not be required of candidates, depending on the office held by the
incumbent. The number of nominating signatures, if any, will be the same as required of candidates
seeking that particular office in a regular election (S1 1381). Check with the county elections official
regarding this requirement.
There are no filing fees for school or special district office. Filing fees for County Supervisor and
countywide office are based on 1o/o of the official's annual salary (S8104(b)).

a)

Petitions ln-Lieu of Filins Fee
lf there is a filing fee, petitions in-lieu of payment of that fee must be made available to

candidates, who may circulate these petitions and gather signatures for credit against the fee
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b)

Candidate Qualifications
ln addition to filing nomination documents (declaration of candidacy and nomination petition),
each candidate may have to provide documentation of his or her qualifications ($13.5).

c)

Candidate Statements
Candidates' Statements of Qualifications for publication in the voter information guide are
optional. The estimated costs of statements in a recall election will be determined by the
county elections official once the election has been called.
For candidates, the statement is due at the time his or her nomination papers are filed
(S13307(aX2)).

The incumbent whose recall is being sought may also submit a statement for inclusion in the
voter information guide (S1 1327). Statements must be filed to no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
last day of candidate filing.

./

Note to elections

official: Notify incumbent of

his or her right to submit a statement and

deadline for filing.
All candidate and incumbent statements shall remain confidential until the close of the filing
period at 5:00 p.m. on the last day of candidate filing.

3.

Voter lnformation Guide
The voter information guide shall include both the grounds for the recall (from the Notice of lntention)
and the incumbent's answer, if one was filed. The grounds for the recall and answer shall be printed
on the same page or on facing pages and shall be of equal prominence (S11325).
lf the recall of more than one incumbent is sought, the grounds for the recall and answer for each
shall be printed together and clearly distinguished from those of any other (S1 1325).

4.

The Voter Does Not N
Gandidate

to Vote on the Recall Question in Order to

the Vote Count for a

Previous law ($1 1382) that required voters to vote either "Yes" or "No" ot'ì the question of recall in
order for a vote for a candidate running to succeed to the office to be counted was repealed in 2004.

5. Maioritv Vote Required

to Recall the lncumbent

lf the majority vote on the question is to recall, the incumbent shall be removed from office upon the
certification of election results and swearing-in of his or her successor (S1 1384).

6. Pluralitv Vote to Elect a Successor
lf the incumbent is recalled, the candidate receiving the greatest number of votes shall be elected to
the incumbent's unexpired term. There is no runoff election (S11385).
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lf the candidate with the highest number of votes fails to qualify within ten (10) days after receiving
his or her certificate of election, the office to which he or she was elected shall be vacant, and shall
be filled according to law (S11386).

7.

Campaiqn Finance Reportinq Requirements
Both the recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot and those who oppose a

recall effort - as well as candidates - will have to meet the filing obligations and campaign disclosure
requirements required by the state Politlcal Reform Act, as well as any additional limitations or
requirements established by local ordinance, if any.
For more information, please contact the California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC),
which enforces the Political Reform Act, below:

Phone Number:
Address:

1.

(916) 322-5660
428 "J' Street, Suite 620
Sacramento, CA 95814

Repeatinq a Recall if the lncumbent is Not Recalled
lf the recall election is conducted and the incumbent is not recalled, a new recall may notbe
commenced against the officialwithin six (6) months of that election nor during the last six (6) months
of the official's term of office ($1 1007).

2. Riqht of the Recalled

lncumbent to Run in Future Elections

A successful recall election applies only to the current term of office. There is nothing in the law to
prevent a public official recalled in one election from running for the same or any other office in an
election for a subsequent term of office.
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Ballot

Qualifying a Recall for the
LÃFPEÑDffi:l
Steps and Timeframes lnvolved in Preparing and Circulating the Recall Petition
the County

Prçonents serve incumbent by
persond delivery or certified mail
with CoPY of Notice of lntenlion.

wikin

Notice of
and poof of service. (E.C. 11021)

within 7 days

7 days

'+

(E.C. 11021)

I ncumbent liles answcr rnith
Office of lhe County Beclions
ofüiid and saves copy to
proponents.

(8.c.11023a)

I

->

10 days afrer friìtg of incumhenl's
answeror, ìf no answerfrþd, l0

Nolínefnne specifud'

of
afler ñling of incumbent's

Proponents publísh Notice of
I nlention (except for language

circulat¡oo at their expenËe;
if pudication is nol possiHe,
post in at lêast three dace$
within jurisdiclion. (8.C.

1

of

afte¡

ol E.C. 11023) one tÍme ortyin
a newspapø of generd

Proponents file with Off ce of the County
Elections Oftcid two Uank cop¡ês of
propæed famat for rædl petition and
proof ol pudicalìon, or affidavit ol posting,

fifng
(E:C. 11042)

oi

of Nolice of lntention.

10'22)
wilhìn 10 days

Oflice of the County Elections
Offcial notifes proponents of

fndngs as

to wfiether form and

wording of petilion meets

€

requiremênts ol gecüon Code.
{E.C, 11042}

Proponents fle two corrected
copies ofform and wordng
of recall petilion.

--

'

'

{8.C. 11042)

Repeat l}is process as oÍen as
næessary untìllhe ffire of he

:

Cutnty Ek,lbns Oîria! fnds
lhat

N afrenlbß are ßWiÊd.

10 days

Offce of the County EIætions Officid notif es proponenls that pstition lormat meets
requìrements of Hection Code and author¡zes them to circulale petitions.

(8.C.11042&11220)
Wriüen rcguests to wíbdnw
tþnatues nust be fled no htet
than day hefore petlion is frkd.

I

(E:C.103, 11fi3)

Clnuhtbn Perbd: nurnber ol days and number of signâturcs
rcquired depends on number of registered volen ht jurßdiclion.
(8.C. 11220 & 11221)

Proponênts or authorized repræentative lilè all petition sect¡ons at same tirne. Office ol the
County Ëlections Official counts number signatures on face of petiüon - the "raw count'.

(E.C.rzn\
Number of signalures prima facie (on their
face) does not meet requirements.

Number of sígnatures FirTE facie
{on theirface} meets rEuirements.

I

/

the County Bections
Official finds signaturæ on

30 daysto checksignafuies

EC
Ofrce

1122s)

oÍhe Cdnty

Elælions ofrchl rctains

pellron sufficient and certifes
to Governing

Bot

regular meeting.

{8.C.11227\

Õffce of lhe County
Elætions Offìcid 1Ìnds
signaturæ on petilìon are
insufiicient. Certifies

at next

not¡fies

otthe elecion.
(8.c. 174A0)

poponents with copy to
dstrict. Petition reùìains on

ile.
(8,C.11224 e1Q26)
Govøning Body calls for decbon. (lf,
howarer, the Governing Bory lails t0 act
within 14 days, Office of the County
Elections Ofücial shall call the dection.)
{E.C.11240}

Otfrce oflhe County Ebclions

Ofrcblreh¡ns rr-tilþß for
monlhs fron frnalexant
(E.C.174W)
Pm'f.nents musl begln exa,n
wlhln 21 days of cetlifxalìon
insufrciercy.
(8.C. 11301)
(G C.6253.s)

88-125 days lrom rìssuance
of order caling ebction

(8.C.11242)
Date of Recall Election

Office ol the County
Hections Official does not
file pelitìon and returns
petitjon to proponenls.

lÊ'c.11222\
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WORD COUNT GUIDELINES
Punctuation

Cities/Counties

Abbreviations

Hyphenations

Dates

Numbers
Phone & lnternet

Punctuation is not counted
All geographical names shall be counted as one word. For
example, "Monterey County", "City of Salinas" and "County of
Santa Cruz" are considered one word. The names of school
districts, special districts and political subdivisions are considered
geographical names as well. For example, "North County Fire
Protection District" and "Monterey Peninsula Community College
District" are each one word.
Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall be
counted as one word.
Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available U.S.
dictionary published in the last 10 years shall be considered as one
word. Each part of all other hyphenated words shall be counted as
a separate word. Elections has a dictionary on hand and will
reference this dictionary as the deciding factor.
Dates consisting of a combination of words and digits shall be
counted as two words. Dates consisting of only a combination of
digits shall be counted as one word. "October 29, 2007' , shall be
counted as two words, whereas "1012912007" wil| be counted as
one word.

Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as
one word (i.e. "100"). Any number that is spelled shall be
considered as a separate word ("one hundred" is two words),
Website addresses or telephone numbers are one word.

The following word combinations are often erroneously assumed to count as one word

,/
,/
./
,/

Office titles (e.9., City Councilmember = two words)
ldioms used to describe geographic locations (e.9., North County = two words)
Governing body (e.9., Board of Directors = three words)
Names of Schools (e.9., Salinas High School = three words)
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SAMPLE
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULATE RËCALL PETITIONI
TOTHE
to

Pursuant to Section

J

1020, California Elections Code, the undersigned, registered qual¡fied voters of
in the State.oJ Galifornia, hereby give notice that we

(nâme olthe cor.¡nty,:cityt or d¡sllict for the offce)

are the proponents sf a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal lrorn the offiee,,of

ifl,
(name of the county, cily, or district for the ofüce)

(namê

Càlifornia, ahd to dernänd elect¡on of a $uccessor in that offee:2
The grounds for the recall are as follows:
(State grounds, 200 words or less)

The prinied names, signatures, and reside:nce addresseË of the proponenß are as follows: ff he least
possible number of proponents ¡s '10, however, more than

Name

1

0 may be required by law,)

Address

Signature

¿.
3r

..'10" (or more, see Footnote3)

Têlephone number to contact proponents
'The

original Notice of lntention and the proof of service will be filed with the Courrty Elections Official.5

Elections Code section 11023. (a) Within seven days after the filing of the notice of intent¡on, the officer
sought to be recalled may file with the elections official, or in the case of a state officer, the Secretary of
State, an änswer, in not more than 200 words, to the statement of the proponents.
(b) lf an answer is filed, the officer shall, with¡n seven days after the filing of the notice of íntention, also
serve a copry/ of it, by personal delivery or by certified mail, on one of the propone¡ts named in the notice
of intention.
(c) The answer shall be signed and shall be accompanied S the printed name and businees ör
resldence address of the officer sought to be recalled.

n

CAUTION: The Notice of lntention must be published, with names and addressês, by the proponents and proof of
publication must be filed at the time of filing two blank copies of the petition with the elections official. The ORIGINAL Notice of
lntention, published version, and blank copies of the recall Þetit¡on will be compared and reviewed for legal compliancê by the
elec{ions otf¡oial. ANY DÊVIATION from.the originai text of the Not¡ce of lntention, including punctuation, capitalization, and
may result in rejection of the pethion.
abbreviations,
! lf it is a recail of án Appellatd Court Justicd, the request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor to the office,
' The Notice must be signed by at least 10 proponents or the number needed to nominate üle candidate to the office
wlì¡chever is qreater. Check with the elections otficial !¡ determine the âctual number.
a
Provision oia telephone number is optional. lf no number is provided, leave th¡s line off of the Not¡ce.
5
For iecalls of incumbents other than county officers, the filing is wíth the Secretary of Staie, Cìty Clerk, Secretary of D'shict,
as âppropr¡ate.

*
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SAMPLE
PROOF OF PERSONAL.SERVICE

l,,

declare that:

At the time of service,l'was at leaçt 18 years of age. My name,,address and

telephone numbêr,áre as follsws:
,(prlnt nâmê)

(c_ìty.

t)

state,zip cod€)

(tolçphö.ie ñ'urnber)

I persorìally served ts
(name of pðrson sought to be recalledj

a ,copy of the No-fice of lntention to Reeall himlher by delivering the cqpy of the Notice

of lntention to him/her at:
(cotnple{e addrése}

at

on

a.m.lp:m.
(c¡rcle one)

(time)

(dqre)

I have attaohed the original'of the Notice. of lntention to Recall to this Proof of
Personal Service,

declare under penalty of perjury
under the laws of the State of Califoinia thàt the foregoing is true and correct, and that

l,

executed this proof of personal servioe
at
{date)

(place oJ

e.g.

county)

(cornplete signature)
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SAMPLE
FæWsiml
PROOF OF SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL

declare that:

At the time of ,service l was al leas.l l,S.years o.f age, [rly name, address and

têlephone number are as follows:
(print hame)

(city, statb, zip oôdq)

f')
(telephone number)

'l deposited in the mail at

On

a,copy, of the
(pface, o.9,, namo of city of cot¡rity)

Notice of lntention to Reeall

(nsme of persorì sotrghtlobo fecalled)

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addre-ssed to:
at:
(narïe of offcer sought to be recâlled)
(mail addiess)

I have attached the original of the Notice of lntention to Recall to this Proof of
Service.

l.

, declare under PenaltY of

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct,
at

and that I executed this Proof sf $ervice. On
(date)

(Þlåce of signing, e.9., city

tr

ccxjnty)

(complete slgnãture)

SAMPLE

2I
on each s¡de
must
and

Must
have
'1" top
maf9rn

PETITION FOR RECALL
NAME OF THE GOVERNING BODY

THA| CALLS THE

oo (insùl date petlion was seryed) to (/rstri
is

na

re ol

pdsonwhose rccâtl

lþing souglil.
NOIICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULAÍE RECALL PETITION

(ínsqlcory!'le lÊxlof

Notce

Th6 prinlêd nâmes of the

gl lnlenlign heþ, Sæ '/øpøtarllvotæ'.)

propøents are as fdlws:(sæ'/mpøl¿nf Noles'J

lmportant Notes: When print¡ng the Notice of lntention (200 words or less) on the pet¡tion, ìt must appeai exactly as
written on lhe originâl Notice, ¡nciuding punctuatlon; spellingi etc. and it must contaln the names oi'at feast 1 0 recall
proponentsr lt may differ from the original Notice in the following ways:
itdoesnothavetooontainmore'thanl0namesevenifalargernumberwasrequiredontheoriginal notice;
it does not include the proponenis'addreses; and
it does not have to include the paragraph regärding the incumbent's right to fìlê an änswer

1.
2.
3.

The answer of the oflicçr gwght to be recalled ¡s:as ldlæs;
Itnseû enwq herc. FollN¡ng alt lexl, prinl lhe neæ, address, end

Øntacl ¡nlqñl¡on prov¡ded by the ircuñbent.

FüNlþr nsrc is's^løre',

lnsêrtanswêr-200words. lf nóanswer, insen"NoAnsteì'wasF¡|ed."511041 (a)(3)
Éach ofthe undersiglred òtàtes
cily q. æu nty), Califitr'ia.

Pdnt Yoúr

Your

lq

himself/tìerEelfthat he

You¡

the:(/rstrl ebcldal jwlsdict¡ön) ol Ansdt naffi òf

ONLY

civ

R€g¡st€r€d lo

Zp

RoddercêAdÞ$

Prirl Yoúi Namo

.2

she ¡s a legistered and qual¡fed electór ol

ReddencêAdress

Nahs

Sigabtâ.s

r

ONLY

civ

S¡€¡rhre.! Regiltercd lo Voìe

4p

RgSdêftgAø¡.S3

ONLY

Y

Rèe¡dåncáadress oNLY

Prinl Your Nem€

4

Cit/

zip

Each petit¡on section shall have attachedto itan affidavitto be completedbythe circulator. 5104,11046. Th¡s
declaration below mav be omitted on front side if sionature sDaces are Drovided on both s¡des. The Õirculatoas
declaraiion musl follow the last signature block. All other-mformation above mtist be included on both sides.
DECLARATION OF PERSON dRCULA'ÍING SECT¡ON OF RECALL PET'NON
(MUSTBE IN CIRCULATOR'S OWN HANDWRITING)
solemnlyswear

(d affrm)

all 0f lhe Íollowing:

iFmÈæ4

3.

circulâted the petil¡on ând I w¡tnessed lhe slgñâtures on lh¡s
is lhe genuine s¡gnature ofthe pers6 wh6e name il

I certiry under

Elebuted

penally of perjury under the laws of the Slate qf CaìifmÍa lhal the fdegdnq is true and

on_al_,

Dale

cøccl.

Califmia.
CityorCommunitywhereS¡gned
Circulator's S¡gnature

Pet¡tion must have % inch margin on þottom. 51 1043(b)
Pet¡t¡ons may þ€ printed on letter or legal-s¡zed paper.

Proponents may insert a return address and deadl¡ne here.
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FORMAT RULES FOR PETITIONS
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing (S11041).
ln an effort to ensure that the proponents' Notice of lntent and the Answer filed by the person whose
recall is being sought are equally featured on the petition, the following format rules will apply.

1)

To ensure uniformity of size, darkness, and spacing, do not use bullets, CAPITALIZATION,
bolding, or underlining in the Notice of lntention and the Answer.

2)

Use of any attributes must be applied equally to the Notice of lntent and the Answer when printed
on the petition. Attributes used in the filed Notice of lntention or the Answer may be removed on
the petition to ensure uniformity.

3)

Each side of a sheet of paper on which signatures appear must include, in no less than B-point
tYPe:

a.
b.

c.

A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the office.
A copy of the Notice of intention, including the statement of reasons for recall, and the
names (no addresses) of at least ten proponents. The text of California Elections Code
on
51 1023 does not need to be included as part of the language of the Notice of intention
the petition.
The answer, if any, of the officer sought to be recalled. lf the officer has not answered,
the petition must so state.

4)

When printing the proponent's names on the petition, the names must be typed, following the
format of the printed name on the Notice of lntent. For example, if no period is provided after the
middle initial, then do not print a period on the petition. Names may be separated by a semicolon and no signature mark (s/) is necessary since the line that precedes the names announces
them as proponents.

5)

Following the answer, the proponents must type the name of the officer who filed the answer as
follows: "s/Name", to designate it as the person's signature. Following the name and separated
by commas, the proponents must print the incumbent's contact information provided on the
answer, including address, phone numbers, e-mailaddresses, etc.

6)

No additional verbiage may be added to the petition that is not explicitly authorized on the Sample
Petition.

7)

Grammatical errors, punctuation, and spelling errors on the filed Notice of lntent and Answer, will
NOT be corrected. Such statements will be printed as filed.

B)

Corrections will be made to the opening paragraph, signature spaces, and affidavit of circulator to
meet the requirements of law.

9)

The elections official reserves the right to enact other rules that would ensure the equal
presentation of both sides of the recall question and any attempts to draw special attention to one
area of the petition over others will not be permitted.

Exhibit E

i:i

tr

FOR

COUNTY, SCHOOL DISTRICT,
SPECIAL DISTRICT ANI)
LOCAL JUDICIAL OFFICES
Prepared by:
Santa Cruz County Elections Department
70I Ocean St., Room2l0
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
831-4s 4-2060
83

r-4s4-244s (FAX)

www.votescount.com

Date:
Updated June 2015
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A Guide to Recall
for County, School District, Special District and Local Judicial Offices

1. Use of This Guide
This guide is intended to provide basic, useful facts about the recall process for county,
school district, special district, and trial court (Municipal and Superior court) elected offices.
For recall of citv officeholders, contact that city's Office of the City Clerk directly.

For recall of state officeholders, see the "Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials'
published by the Office of the Secretary of State.
Federal officeholders are nof subject to recall
This guide should be used in conjunction with
a

The attached flow chart (Appendix A) titled, "Qualifying a Recall for the Ballot", which
shows the process of preparing, circulating, and filing a recall petition, and continuing
through qualifying and calling an election.

a

Fhe "Procedure for Recalling Sfafe and Local Officials" (current version), published by
Office of the Secretary of State.

a

The applicable sections of the California Elections Code, Government Code, California
Constitution, etc.

Except as otherwise specified, code sections referred to with the section number symbol ($)
will be those of the Elections Code.
Except as otherwise specified, references to the number of days means calendar days, as in
the incumbent's answer to notice of intention to recall, is due within seven [calendar]
days after the filing of the notice of intention by the proponents."

"

lmportant: Because of the complexity of the recall process, all parties involved are advised to
seek private legal counsel.

2. What is Recall and What Gircumstances Justifv lt?
The California Constitution defines recall as "the power of the electors to remove an elective
officer." (Art. ll, Sec. 13) Neither the California Constitution nor the Elections Code says

0612611s
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under what circumstances recall is justified. lnstead, the Constitution says, in connection
with recalls of state officers, "[s]ufficiency of reason is not reviewable.' (Art. ll, Sec. 14) The
only language in the Elections Code that has any bearing on this is in $11024. Referring to
the proponents' statement of reasons for the recall and the incumbent's answer, it states that,
"[t]he statement and answer are intended solely for the information of the voters. No
insufficiency in form or substance thereof shall affect the validity of the election proceedings."

3. Who Can

Recalled?

Any elective officer including any officer appointed in lieu of election or to fill vacancy
(s1 1006)

4. Circumstances Under Which a Recall is Prohibited
A recall may not be commenced if any of these apply ($11007):

.

The incumbent has not held office during his or her current term for more than 90 days.

.
.

A recall election has been decided in the incumbent's favor within the last six months.
The incumbent's term of office ends within six months or less.

5. Who Gonducts th e Recall Election?
The county elections official (i.e. the County Clerk or Registrar of Voters). (S11002) ln the
event, however, that the county elections official is the incumbent whose recall is being
sought, then the duties imposed upon him or her shall be performed by some other person
designated by the Board of Supervisors. ($11201)
6.

Who Can ln ate a Recall?

Any qualified elector may initiate a recall. A qualified elector is defined as being a registered
voter of the jurisdiction and eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent they seek to recall.
(ss1 1 005,322)
7

Seoarate Natu

of Each Recall

Each recall is a separate process and requires successful completion of the steps shown on
A). lf, for example, there are three separate incumbents to be
recalled, there must be three of each of the following (See $$11021 and 11044.):

the flow chart (Appendix
a

Notice of lntention

a

Affidavit of Time and Manner of Service

a

Affidavit of Proof of Publication (or Posting, if applicable) of the Notice of lntention

06126115
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a

Set of Two Blank Copies of the Proposed Petition Formats

a

Recall Petition

Any error in following any of the steps in connection with a particular recall may require that
some or all steps taken up to that point be done over. Again, recall proponents may wish to
consult an attorney to help them avoid such errors.
When multiple recalls are under way, petition circulators typically will be circulating multiple
petitions, and requesting voters to sign each of however many petitions are involved. Not all
voters will choose to sign each petition, with the result that when the petitions are filed with
the Office of the County Elections Official, the total number of signatures submitted for each
recall petition will vary.

8. Cost of a Recall
The cost of a recall election is charged to the government agency whose officials are sought
to be recalled. Contact the Office of the County Elections Official for an estimate of the cost.
lf the recall election can be consolidated with a regularly scheduled election or another
special election, the cost may be considerably reduced.

E

1. Preparinq the Notice of lntention
The initial step for proponents interested in the recall of an elected officerholder is the drafting
of a Notice of lntention. (S1 1020) The Notice of lntention consists of the following:
The name and title of the officer to be recalled

A statement of no more than 200 words expressing the reasons for the recall. (See
Appendix B for rules on counting words.)
a

a

The printed name, signature, and residence address of each of the proponents. Note: lf
a proponent cannot receive mail at the residence address, he or she must also provide an
alternative mailing address in addition to his/her residence address.

The language contained in S11023 informing the incumbent of his or her right to file an
answer.

A sample Notice of lntention form is included as Appendix C.

The number of proponents required to sign the Notice of lntention is ten (10) or equal to the
number of signatures required to be filed on the nomination petition for the office of the
incumbent whose recall is being sought, whichever is hiqher. (S11020) For example, ln the
case of a county elected office, the minimum number of signatures required on a nomination
06l26lrs
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petition is 20 ($8062(a)(3)), hence the minimum number of proponents required to sign the
recall's Notice of lntention is 20.

All proponents must be registered to vote in the jurisdiction and eligible to vote on the office
of the incumbent they seek to recall. (S11005)

2. Servinq the Notice on the lncumbent
A copy of the Notice of lntention must be served on the incumbent sought to be recalled by
personal delivery or by certified mail ($11021). lf serving by certified mail, recall proponents
are advised to obtain from the Office of the County Elections Official the incumbent's most
current and correct mailinq address, as listed on the incumbent's voter registration record.

3. Filinq the Notice and Proof of Service
The original Notice of lntention must be filed with the Office of the County Elections Official
within seven (7) days of the incumbent having been served,.along with an affidavit of time
and manner of service. (See Appendix D and E for examples of affidavits used for personal
delivery and certified mail, respectively.)
A separate Notice of lntention shall be filed for each incumbent sought to be recalled.

The affidavit of Proof of Service by Certified Mail (Appendix E) affesfs to the date the Notice
of lntention was mailed, the name of the incumbent sought to be recalled and his or her
mailing address.

/

Note to elections officials; /f is recommended that on the day a Notice of lntention and
affidavit of service is filed, that you immediately (1) notify the incumbent sought to be
recalled of the filings, (2) communicate to the incumbent the seven-day deadline for filing
an answer and (3) offer to provide the incumbent a copy of the filings, upon request.

4. Publishinq the Notice
Proponents are also required to publish, at their expense, the Notice of lntention at least once
in a newspaper of general circulation serving the jurisdiction of the incumbent whose recall is
being sought. (S11022; Government Code 56000, et.seq.) There is no timeframe specified
for publication. However, proof of publication is required at the time blank copies of the
petition are filed. Proponents must request and obtain from the newspaper a signed affidavit
proving publication . . . this document will need to be filed with the Office of the County
Elections Official later in the process. (S11042)

The publication need not include the information in Elections Code 511023, which informs
incumbents who are the subject of recall of their right to file an answer to the notice of intent.
All other parts of the Notice of lntent, including names and addresses of signers, must be
published.

06/26/15
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lf publication is not possible, the Notice of lntention shall be posted in at least three public
places within the jurisdiction of the incumbent whose recall is being sought. (Posting is
allowed only if there is no newspaper of general circulation able to provide timely publication).
lf posting is used, an affidavit attesting to the postings will be required to be filed with the
Office of the County Elections Official.

5. lncumbent's Answer
The incumbent has the right to provide a response to the grounds for the proposed recall
contained in the proponents' Notice of lntention. Should he or she choose to do so, the
response is limited to 200 words, and the original must be filed with the Office of the County
Elections Official within seven (7) days after the filinq of the Notice of lntention by the
proponents. lt must be signed, and shall be accompanied by the incumbent's printed name
and business or residence address.
Within that same seven (7) day period, the incumbent shall also serve a copy of his or her
response on one of the proponents named in the Notice of lntention. Service is to be by
personal delivery or certified mail. ($1 1023) (There is no requirement that the incumbent file
any proof of service with the Office of the County Elections Official.)

/

Note to proponents: ln the event the incumbent's answer is apparently not received by
any proponent, contact the Office of the County Elections Official, since the incumbent's
answer must also be filed there under the same deadline. It is the proponents'
responsibility to verify with the Office whether or not an answer has been filed, prior to
proceeding to the next step in the recallprocess.

6. Cam paion

Fin nce Renortino

Both recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot, and those who organize
to oppose such a recall effort will have campaign disclosure and filing obligations under state
law. See Section X, Part I for additional information.

1. Overview
The language and design of the recall petition are strictly controlled by the Elections Code.
(SS100, 100.5, 11040, 11041, 11043,11043.5 and 11046)
See Appendix F for a sample recall petition form. A similar version is also provided
"Procedures for Recalling State and Local Officials'published by the Secretary of State.

in

lmportant: Before proceeding with circulation of any recall petition, proponents are required
to submit their petition's design and format to the Office of the County Elections Official for its
review and approval as to whether the petition conforms to the requirements of the Elections
Code
11042)

06/26t1s
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2. Format of the Recall Petition
The recall petition format provided by the Secretary of State or County Elections Official is
mandatory and must be used. (SS1 1 041, 11043.5)
The recall petition may consist of any number of separate sections, which must be duplicates
except as to signatures and matters required to be affixed by signers and circulators. The
number of signatures attached to each section is left up to the discretion of the person
soliciting the signatures. Each section may consist of any number of separate pages. A
page is defined as each side of a sheet of paper on which any signatures appear. (S1 1040)

a. Headinq:
A margin at least one inch wide shall be left across the top of each page and a margin at
least one-half inch wide shall be left blank along the bottom of each page. (SS100, 1 1043)

All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing.
(S1

1041) See Appendix G.

On each page, in no less than 8-point type, there must appear:
o

Language requesting that an election be called to elect a successor

a

Copy of the Notice of lntention, including the statement of reasons for the recall

/
a

Note to proponents: The Notice of lntention to appear on the petition must be identical
to that which was published, with the exception of the language related to the
incumbent's right to file an answer. (51 1021).

The names of at least ten (10) of the proponents listed on the Notice of lntention
(signatures and addresses do not need to be included.)

a

The incumbent's answer, if any. lf no answer was filed, the petition must so state.

b.

Siqnature Space

lmmediately above the signature space(s) shall be the following statement:
"Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified
elector of the linsert name of electoral jurisdiction, i.e. Central Fire Protection Districtl of
linsert name of geographical location, i.e. County of Santa Cruzl, California."

06126115
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,/

Note to proponents: When a petition is circulated in more than one county, each section

of

the petition shall bear the name of the county in which it is circulated, and only registered
voters of that county may sign that section. (511047)

The petition must be designed so that each signer can personally affix his or her:

r
.
o
.

printed name;
signature;
residence address, giving street and number, or if no street or number exists, adequate
designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined; and
name of incorporated city of unincorporated community. (S1 1043)

Pursuant to the California Supreme Court's decision in Assembly v. Deukmejian (1982) 30
Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr.297, the petition form must direct signers to include their "residence
address" rather than "address as registered" or other address. Noncomplying petition forms
will be ected as invalid
Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the number one for
each petition section.

A space at least one inch wide must be left blank at the right margin of the page after each
name and address for the use of the County Elections Official in verifying the petition.

c.

Declaration of Circulator:

Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the circulator
(person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the circulator's own
hand, all of the following:
a

a

.

printed name of the circulator;

residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, or if no street exists,
adequate designation of residence so that the location may be readily determined; and
dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained

The declaration must also include:
a

that the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended signatures being
written;
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a

that according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each signature is the
genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be;

a

that the circulator is a registered voter in the electoral jurisdiction of the incumbent sought
to be recalled; and

a

that the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its truth and correctness,
under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall state the date and the place of execution on
the declaration along with his or her signature. (SS104, 1 1046)

3. Filino of Blank Cooies of Pet on and Proof of Publication
Two blank copies of the recall petition must be filed with the Office of the County Elections
Official within ten (10) days after the filing of the incumbent's answer, if any. lf no answer
was filed, the copies are due within ten (10) days after the deadline for the incumbent to file
an answer. (S1 1042)

The affidavit attesting to the proof of publication (or posting, as applicable) of the Notice of
lntention is due at this same time. ($1 1042)

4.

Review and Ao

I

of Petition Format

The Office of the County Elections Official shall review the petition format within ten (10) days
and notify the proponents in writing that the petition is either approved for circulation or
requires modification. (S1 1042)

lf changes are necessary, proponents have ten (10) days to file two blank copies of the
corrected petition with the Office of the County Elections Official. This process shall be
repeated until no further alterations are necessary. ($11042)

,/

official: As a co urtesy, the incumbent should also be notified when
Note to ele
approval on format is given
E

1. When Circulation of the Recall Petition Mav Beqin
Proponents may not begin collecting signatures until the form and wording of the recall
petition have been approved by the Elections Office as meeting the requirements of the
Elections Code. (S11042(d)) The time period available for circulating the petition is
measured from when the Elections Office notifies the proponents that the petition meets the
form and wording requirements. ($11220(a))

061261r5
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2.

Number of Davs to Circulate Petition

The circulation period of a recall petition is based on a sliding scale using the number of
registered voters in the electoral jurisdiction eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent
subject to recall (S1 1220), as follows:

Reqistration

No. of Davs to Circulate

Under 1,000
1,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
10,000-49,999
50,000 and above

40
60
90
120
160

3. Number of Siqnatures

Needed

The number of valid signatures required on a recall petition to qualify and trigger a recall
election is also based on a sliding scale using the number of registered voters in the electoral
jurisdiction eligible to vote on the office of the incumbent subject to recall, as follows
($11221):
Reqistration
Under 1,000
1,000-9,999
10,000-49,999
50,000-99,999
100,000 and above

Sionatures Needed

hs o/o of Total

Reoistered Voters)

30%
25o/o

20%
15o/o
10o/o

The number of registered voters shall be determined using the last official report of
registration by the Office of the County Elections Official to the Secretary of State prior to the
approval of the petition for circulation. ($1 1221(b))

An exception to the above occurs in the case of trial court judges, where the signature
requiremenlis 20% of the total number of vofes casf for all candidates in the last election for
that office (Cal. Const. Art. ll, Sec. 14(b)).
Often, however, judges have not been required to appear on the ballot for several terms
because they drew no opposition when up for election. (S8203) The number of signatures
needed is then calculated as 20o/o of the total number of votes cast within that judicial
jurisdiction (countywide for Superior Court, for example) for all candidates in the countywide
office (e.9. Sheriff or District Attorney) with the /easf number of votes in the most recent
general election. (511221) "Countywide office" is defined as "an elective office wholly within
the county, which is voted on throughout the county."
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4. W¡t h d rãwal of Sio

rres from Pefitions

Any voter who has signed a recall petition who wishes to have his or her signature withdrawn
from the petition may file a written request with the Office of the County Elections Official no
later than the dav before the petition is filed. (SS103 and 1 1303)

- and clearly indicate the
and contain the person's name, residence address

The written request must identify the subject recall petition
requestor indeed signed such petition
and signature.

,/

-

Nofe; The Office of the County Elections Official will have no way of knowing for sure
when the proponents will choose to file the recall petitions. Consequently, it will not be
able to advise persons who wish to withdraw their signafures as to any "deadline" for filing
their requesfs - ofher than the fact that the request must be received no later than the day
before the petition is filed.

1. Who Gan Circulate a Recall Petition?
Registered voters in the jurisdiction who are qualified to vote on the office of the incumbent
sought to be recalled. ($11045)

2. Who Can Siqn?
Only registered voters who, at the time of signing the recall petition, are qualified to vote on
the office held by the incumbent whose recall is sought. (SS322, 11045) Each signer must
personallv sign and print his or her name and residence address - giving street and number
(or, if no street and number exists, an explanation of how to locate place of residence.)
(ss1o0, 322,11045)

A voter physically unable to sign a petition may request someone else to print the voter's
name and residence address on the petition. The voter then must affix his or her mark in the
appropriate space on the petition, and have one person witness the mark by signing their
names on the same line next to the mark. (5100.5, Gov. Code 16)) According to the
Secretary of State's legal counsel, witnesses do not have to be registered, and the circulator
may serve as a witness.
lf a recall petition is circulated in more than one county, a separate section should be used for
each county. Each section of the petition must include the name of the county in which it is
circulated, and only registered voters of that county may sign that section. ($1'1047 and
Section lll, Part 2.b of these guidelines.)
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3. Reqisterinq or Re-Registerinq Potential Siqners
For potential signers who are eligible but currently not registered to vote, or those who are
registered but have since moved, a newly completed voter registration card will ensure his or
her signature on a recall petition can be counted as valid. For this to work, the new
registration card must be signed on or before the date the voter signs the petition . . . and the
registration card itself must be received by the Office of the County Elections Official on or
before the date the petition is filed. (S2102(b))

/

Note to proponents: lt will assrsf the Office of the County Elections Official in verifying
signatures on the petition if the circulator nofes in the left hand margin of the petition,
adjacent the signature, these newly-completed registration card's affidavit number and
notifies the election's office at the time of delivery that these registration cards are related
to the specific petition. Proponents should also be aware that completed registration
cards must be delivered to the Office of the County Elections Officialwithin three (3) days
of receipt from the voter. (S2138)

4. Circulator Must Comolete and Sion Declaration of Circulator
The circulator must personallv affix - in own handwriting - his or her printed name and
residence address and the specific dates of circulation of each petition section in every
circulator's affidavit. Preprinted dates, or generalized dates other than the particular range of
dates on which the petition section was circulated are not authorized. ($$104, 11046)

5. lncluding a "Cushion" to Allow for lnvalid Siqnatures
Proponents need to allow for invalid signatures by including extra signatures above and
beyond the minimum needed to qualify the petition.

6. Causes of lnvalid Siqnatures
Signatures that appear on the petition may be determined to be invalid for a number of
reasons . . . some of the most common are listed below (See $$ 100, 1 05,321, and 359.):
a

The signer is not eligible to vote on the office held by the incumbent whose recall is being
sought.

a

The signer has moved since last registering to vote and failed to re-register

a

The signer writes in a P.O. box or business address as his or her address of residence.

a

The signer signs the petition more than once. Only the first signature encountered during
verification will count; moreover, any duplicate signatures found in the "random sample"
are penalized under the sufficiency formula (see Section Vll.)
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a

The residence address appearing on the petition was "pre-printed" and not written

in

personally by the signer.
a

The signer's signature does not compare to the voter's signature on his/her voter
registration card on file with the Office of the County Elections Official.

Certain defects in the declaration of the circulator, such as failure of the circulator to sign the
declaration (SS104 and 11046), may invalidate all signatures appearing on that section.
Recall proponents should advise their circulators of the importance of fully and accurately
completing the declaration.
Circulators should be advised that under no circumstances should they make any changes or
"corrections" in the signatures or addresses that the voters have written on the petition.

ln verifying petitions, the Office of the County Elections Official may use the most current
.Official
Petition Verification Guidelines."
version of the Secretary of State's

7. Leqibilitv of Siqnatures
To ensure that signatures are readable, use a firm writing surface beneath the petition page
being signed and ball point pens, not felt tip markers. lf circulating recall petitions against
multiple officeholders, it is suggested printing the recall petitions on lightly{inted colored
paper with a different color for each office.

8. Circulation of Recall Petitions on Private Propertv
Petition circulators often seek to circulate petitions at shopping centers and other private
property. With shopping centers being private property, the courts have had to balance the
private property rights of the shopping center owners against the free speech and petition
rights of petition circulators. Both supporters and opponents of a recall are advised to contact
the property manager or owner in advance of circulating petitions and to seek legal counsel
when issues arise as to their speech and petitioning rights at shopping centers or private
property.

9. Penal Provisions
The following are selected penal provisions relating to circulation of recall petitions. (See
SS18600 et seq. for all the relevant code sections.)
a. Provisions Relating to Circulators

It is a misdemeanor for anyone circulating a recall petition to intentionally misrepresent or
intentionally make a false statement concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any petition
to any person who signs, desires to sign, is requested to sign, or who makes inquiries with
reference to it, or to whom it is presented for his or her signature. lt is also a misdemeanor to
willfully and knowingly circulate, publish, or exhibit any false statement or misrepresentation
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concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any recall petition for the purpose of obtaining
any signature to, or persuading or influencing any person to sign, that petition. (S18600)

Any person working for the proponents of a recall petition who refuses to allow a prospective
signer to read the petition is guilty of a misdemeanor. (S18601)

Every person who offers or gives money or other valuable consideration to another in
exchange for his or her signature on a recall petition is guilty of a misdemeanor. (S18603)
No one shall knowingly or willfully permit the list of signatures on a recall petition to be used
for any purpose other than qualification of the recall question for the ballot. Violation is a
misdemeanor. ($18650)
b. Provisions Relatinq to Fraudulent Siqnatures

Every person who solicits any circulator to affix to a recall petition any false or forged
signature, or to cause or permit a false or forged signature to be affixed, is guilty of a
misdemeanor. ($18610)
Anyone who circulates or causes to be circulated a recall petition knowing it to contain false,
forged, or fictitious names is punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in
state prison for 16 months or two or three years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or
by both fine and imprisonment. ($18611)

Every person who knowingly signs his or her name more than once to a recall petition or
signs his or her name to that petition knowing himself or herself at the time of signing not to
be qualified to sign it is guilty of a misdemeanor. (S18612)

Every person who subscribes to any recall petition a fictitious name, or who subscribes
thereto the name of another, or who causes another to subscribe such a name to that
petition, is guilty of a felony and is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for two,
three, or four years. (S18613)
Every person who files in the office of the election official any recall petition to which is
attached any signature which the person filing the petition knows to be false or fraudulent or
not the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be is punishable by a fine
not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment in the state prison for 16 months or two or three
years or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by both the fine and imprisonment.
(s18614)
c. Threats to Prevent

Circulation or Filino

Every person who threatens to commit an assault or battery on a person circulating a recall
petition or on a relative of such a person or to inflict damage on the property of the circulator
or relative, with the intent to dissuade the circulator from circulating the petition or in
retribution for the circulation, is guilty of a misdemeanor. (S18630)
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VI. FILING THE RECALL PETITION
All sections of the recall petition circulated within a particular county must be filed at the same
time with that county's Elections Office. No additional signatures may be filed or accepted
after that time. The petition sections must be filed by the proponents or by any person or
persons authorized in writing by a proponent. A copy of the written authorization must be
included with the filing. (911222(a))

lf the Elections Office determines that the number of signatures, on its face, appears to be
equal to or greater than the minimum required, the petition will be accepted for filing. lf the
number is less than the minimum required, the petition will not be accepted for filing and will
be returned to the proponents. (S11222(b))

lf the petition was circulated in more than one county, the elections official of each county
shall affix, with the certificate showing the results of his or her examination, the number of
registered voters of the county residing within the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to
be recalled. (S11223)
VII. VERIF]GATION OF PETIT¡ON SIGNATURES
The Elections Office has 30 days from the date of the filing of the petition in which to examine
it and determine the total number of valid signatures (SS11224 and 11225)
The examination involves verifying the validity of all the signatures on the petition ($11224) or
verifying a random sample of 500 or 5o/o, whichever is greater, and determining the
sufficiency of the petition through the statistical method provided by S11225. To save time
and money, election officials typically choose the latter when presented with petitions with
large volumes of signatures.
lf the number of valid signatures, as determined by the random sample, is equivalent to 90110% of the number needed to qualify the recall for the ballot, the election official is required
to conduct a 100% signature examination of the petition. (lf the random sample shows that
the number is less than 90%, the petition will be certified as insufficient. lf it is over 110o/o, il
will be certified as sufficient.) (S11225)

VIII. CERTIFYING RESULTS OF SIGNATURE VERIFICATON

1. lnsufficient Number of Valid Sionatures
lf the petition is found to contain an insufficient number of valid signatures to qualify the recall
for the ballot, no further action is taken and the petition remains on file. (S1 1226)
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No insufficiency in a petition against any officer shall bar the later filing of a new petition
against that officer. (S1 1300)

2. Sufficient Number of Valid Sionatures
lf the petition is found to have sufficient valid signatures to qualify the recall for the ballot, the
Office of the County Elections Official will immediately certify the results of the signature
examination to the governing body for consideration at its next regular meeting. (SS11224,
11225, and 11227) The certificate shall contain:
a

name of officer whose recall is sought;

a

title of his or her office;

a

number of signatures required by law;

a

total number of signatures on the petition;

a

number of valid signatures on the petition; and

a

number of signatures that were disqualified

3. Restrictions

on Access to Recall Petitions

Some voters may have concerns about possible harassment if they sign initiative,
referendum, or recall petitions. Government Code Sec. 6253.5 provides that such petitions
(and any memoranda prepared by the election officials in examining the petitions) are not
deemed to be public records and are not open to inspection. There are two exceptions:

r
a

Employees of the County Elections Office responsible for verifying the signatures; and

Recall proponents, should the petition be deemed insufficient and fail to qualify for the
ballot. ln that event, proponents have the right to examine those signatures found to be
invalid and the reasons therefor. "Proponents" are those individuals listed on the Notice
of lntention (or a person authorized in writing by the proponent.) Any such examination
shall begin within 21 davs following certification of insufficiency. ($11301)

lf the incumbent whose recall is being sought resigns (or a vacancy occurs for any other
reason) at any time following the filing of the recall petition, the recall process will
nevertheless proceed. Anyone appointed to fill the vacancy serves only until a successor is
selected and qualifies for the office. (S1 1302)
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X. THE

1.

Gallinq the Election

Within 14 days after the meeting at which the governing body considers the certificate of
sufficiency received from the Office of the County Elections Official, the governing body is to
issue an order calling the election. (S11240)
lf the governing bodyfails to actwithin those 14 days, the County Elections Official shall call
for the election within five days.

A recall election shall be conducted, canvassed, and the results declared in substantially the
manner provided by law for a regular election for the office. (511328) One election is
sufficient for the recall of several officers. (S1 1329)
lf the recall is to be voted on by voters in more than one county, the elections official of the
county with the largest number of registered voters who will be voting in the election shall set
the date in consultation with elections officials of the other counties. (S1 1241 )
ln any case, the election must be held between 88 and 125 days from the date of the order.

(511242) Also, no election shall be held on any day other than Tuesday or the day after a
state holiday. ($1100)

/

Note: lf a regular or special election rs fo be held throughout the electoral jurisdiction of
the incumbent sought to be recalled within this time period, the recall election shall be
held on the same day. ($11242)

2. Filino Reouire

for Candidates

Once the recall election is called, there will be a nomination period for candidates to file for
election to the office.

Exception: Although it is clear that trial court judges - both Municipal and Superior court are subject to recall, Article Vl, Section 16 of the California Constitution creates some legal
uncertainty as to whether the successor to a recalled judge is elected by the voters . . or
appointed by the Governor. lf it is the latter, obviously the need for a contest involving
successor candidates is eliminated. This question was first raised in 1997 in Nevada County
(see County Counsel of Nevada County opinion, Appendix H) but never resolved since the
recall petition never qualified for the ballot. lt is, therefore, suggested that elections officials
al counsel to clarify this issue should it arise
seek their own
I

The nomination period must not open before the day the order of election is issued and must
close not later than the 75th day before the election. lf the County Elections Official is
required to certify to the governing board the names of candidates to be placed on the ballot,
that shall be done by the 71't day prior to the election. (S1 1381(b))
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The incumbent may not be a candidate to succeed himself or any other member of the same
governing board that is also the subject of recall (S1 1381(c)) . . . but he or she mav submit a
statement for publication in the sample ballot booklet. (8S1 1327. 13307)

/

Note: The nomination period for recall elections may very likely be truncated. For
example, the election could be called to be held in the minimum 88 days. Since the
nomination period under any circumsfances musf c/ose on the 7íth day ($11381b), the
nomination period will consist of just 13 days.

Nomination petitions may or may not be required of candidates, depending on the office held
by the incumbent. The number of nominating signatures, if any, will be the same as required
of candidates seeking that particular office in a regular election. (S11381) Check with the
Office of the County Elections Official regarding this requirement.
There are no filing fees for school or special district office. Filing fees for County Supervisor
and countywide office are based on 1o/o of the official's annual salary. (S8104(b))

a. Petítions ln-Lieu of Filinq Fee

lf there is a filing fee, petitions in-lieu of payment of that fee must be made available to
candidates, who may circulate these petitions and gather signatures for credit against the fee.
b. Can d i d ate

Q u al ification

s

ln addition to filing nomination documents (declaration of candidacy and nomination petition),
each candidate may have to provide documentation of his or her qualifications. (S13.5)
c. Candidate Statements
Candidates' Statements of Qualifications for publication in the Voter's lnformation Pamphlet
are optional. The cost of statements in a recall election will be determined by the Office of
the County Elections Official once the election has been called.

For candidates, the statement is due at the time his or her nomination papers are filed.
(S13307(aX2))

The incumbent whose recall is being sought may also submit a statement for inclusion in the
sample ballot pamphlet. (S11327) Statement must be filed to no later than 5 p.m. on the last
day of candidate filing.

,/

official:
Note to
deadline for filing.

Notify incumbent of his or her right to submit a statement and

All candidate and incumbent statements shall remain confidential until the close of the filing
period at 5 p.m. on the last day of candidate filing.

3. Desiqn of the Ballot
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The question on the ballot will be: "Shall [name of incumbent sought to be recalled] be
recalled (removed) from the office of [title of office]?", with the voter marking either "Yes" or
"No". (S11320) Below that will appear the names of the candidates who have filed to seek
election to the office in the event the recall is successful. Appropriately identified write-in
space must also be provided. (S11322)
lf there are multiple recalls that have qualified for the ballot, following the list of candidates to
succeed to one office would be the recall question for the next office, and so on. Candidates
will be listed in randomized alphabet order based upon a drawing of letters by the Secretary
of State. ln the case of candidates for countywide office, they will be listed in randomized
alphabet order and then rotated in conformance with SS131 1 1(g) and 13112.

4. Sample Ballot Pamphlet
The sample ballot pamphlet shall include both the grounds for the recall (from the Notice of
lntention) and the incumbent's answer, if one was filed. The grounds for the recall and
answer shall be printed on the same page or on facing pages and shall be of equal
prominence. (S11325)
lf the recall of more than one incumbent is sought, the grounds for the recall and answer for
each shall be printed together and clearly distinguished from those of any other. (S1 1325)

5.

The Voter Does Not Need to Vote on the Recall Question in Order to Have the Vote
Count for a Candidate
Previous law ($1 1382) that required voters to vote either "Yes" or "No" on the question of
recall in order for a vote for a candidate running to succeed to the office to be counted was
repealed in 2004.

6. Maioritv Vote Required to Recall the lncumbent
lf the majority vote on the question is to recall, the incumbent shall be removed from office
upon the certification of election results and swearing-in of his or her successor. (S1 1384)

7. Pluralitv Vote to Elect a Successor
lf the incumbent is recalled, the candidate receiving the greatest number of votes shall be
elected to the incumbent's unexpired term. There is no runoff election. (S1 1385)
lf the candidate with the highest number of votes fails to qualify within ten days after receiving
his or her certificate of election, the office to which he or she was elected shall be vacant, and
shall be filled according to law. (S1 1386)
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8. Gamoaion

F

Reoorti no Reou irements

nd Limitations

Both the recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot and those who
oppose a recall effort - as well as candidates - will have to meet the filing obligations and
campaign disclosure requirements required by the state Political Reform Act, as well as any
additional limitations or requirements established by local ordinance, if any.

It is imperative for all parties involved with a recall to check with the Office of the County
Elections Official on any and all applicable state and local laws in this regard.

Additional information about specific disclosure requirements is available by contacting the
state Fair Political Practices Commission, which enforces the Political Reform Act, at (916)
322-5662. The address is 428 "J" Street, Suite 800, Sacramento 95814.

1. Reoeatinq a Recall if the I ncumbent is not Recalled
lf the recall election is conducted and the incumbent is not recalled, a new recall may not be
commenced against the official within six months of that election nor during the last six
months of the official's term of office. (S11007)
2.

Rioht of the Recalled lncum

nt to Run in Future Elections

A successful recall election applies only to the current term of office. There is nothing in the
law to prevent a public official recalled in one election from running for the same or any other
office in an election for a subsequent term of office.
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Qualifying a Recall for the Ballot
Steps and Timeframes lnvolved in Preparing and Circulating the Recall Petition
Proponents serve incumbent by
personal delivery or certifìed mail
with COPY of Notice of lntention.

(E.C.11021)

lncumbent fìles answer with

Proponenis file with Office of the County
Elections Official the ORIGINAL Notice of
lntention and proof of service. (E,C. I 1021)

within 7 days

---+

within 7 days

Office of the County Elections

--#

Official and serves copy to
proponents.

(8.C.

I

No timeframe specified

Proponents publish Notice of
lntention (except for language
of E.C. 11023) one time only in
a newspaper of general
circulation at their expense, or
if publication is not possible,
post in at least three places
within iurisdiction. (E.C. 1 1022)

1

1023a)

10 days after filing of incumbent's
answer or, if no answer filed, 10

10 days after filing of incumbent's
answer or, if no answer filed, 10 days
after expiration of 7-day deadline for
filing

(8.C.11042)

days after expiration of
deadline for filing

(8.C.11042)

Proponents file with Office of the County
Elections Officialtwo blank copies of
proposed format for recall petition and
proof of publication, or affidavit of posting,
of Notice of lntention.

within 10 days

Office of the County Elections
Official notifìes proponents of
findings as to whether form and
wording of petition meets
requirements of Election Code.
(E.C. 11042)

Proponents file two corrected
copies
of form and wording
10 days
of recall petition.
(E.C. 11042)

I

r-----

-

<->

Repeat this process as offen as
necessary until the Offíce of the

County Elections Official finds
that no alterations are required.

_----yrfhin

lodays

\

Office of the County Elections Official notifìes proponents that petition format meets
requirements of Election Code and authorizes them to circulate petitions.
(8.C, 11042 & 11220)
Wñtten requests to withdraw
sþnalures musl 0e filed no later
than day before pettion is filed.

Qirculation Period: number of days and number of signatures
required depends on number of registered voters in jurisdiction.

(8.C.103,11303)

(8.C. 11220 & 11221)

Proponents or authorized representative fìle all petition sections at same time, Office of the
County Elections Official counts number signatures on face of petition - the "raw count".

(E.C.11222)
Number of signatures prima facie (on their
face) does not meet requirements,

Number of signatures prima facie
(on their face) meets requirements.
30 days to check signatures
(E.C.11225)

Office of the County Elections
Official finds signatures on
petition sufficient and certifies
to Governing Body at next
regular meeting.

(8.C.11227)

)ffíce ofthe County
Elecfions Official retains
petition for eight months
- -from certification ofresu/fs
'of the election.

(8.A.17400)

Office of the County
Elections Official fìnds
signatures on petition are

insufficient. Certifies

Office of the County
'Office of the County Elections
'Offrcial retains peûlons for

oight nonths from final exam

- -of petition.

insufficiency and notifies
proponents with copy to
district. Petition remains on

(8.C.17400)

file.

irisufficiency.

(8.C.11224 & 11226)

{8.C.11301)

Governing Body calls for election, (lf,
however, the Governing Body fails to act

88-125 days from issuance
of order calling election

within 14 days, Office of the County
Elections Official shall call the election.)
(E.C. 1 1240)

(8.C. 11242)

'Proponenfs must begin exam
within 21 days of ceñification

(G.C.6253.5)

Date of Recall Election

Elections Official does not
file petition and returns
petition to proponents.

(8.C.11222)

Rules for Gounting the Number of Words
The Elections Code ($9) establishes the rules for counting the number of
words in the proponents' statement of reasons, the incumbent's answer
and candidate statements, etc. See below:
Each word is counted as one word except:

Punctuation: Punctuation is not counted.

Titles: Words used in the title of the document, such as "Notice of lntent to
Circulate Recall Petition" are not counted.

Proper Nouns

& Geographical names: All proper nouns,

including
geographical names, shall be counted as one word. For example, "Pajaro
Valley Unified School District" shall each be counted as one word.

Abbreviations: Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall
be counted as one word.

Hyphenations: Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available
dictionary shall be considered as one word. Each part of all other
hyphenated words shall be counted as a separate word.

Dates: Dates consisting of a combination of words and digits shall be
counted as two words. Dates consisting of only a combination of digits
shall be counted as one word. January 1, 2000 shall be counted as two
words, whereas 111100 shall be counted as one word.

Numbers: Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as
one word. Any number that is spelled, shall be considered as a separate
word. "100" shall be counted as one word, whereas "orìe hundred" shall be
counted as two words.

Phone & lnternet: Web site addresses and telephone numbers shall be
counted as one word.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETIflONT
TO THE HONORABLE
(name of officer sought to be recalled)

Pursuant to Section 11020, California Elections Code, the undersigned, registered qualified voters of
, in the State of California, hereby give notice that we

are the proponents of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office of
tn
(name of the county, city, or district for the office)

(name of offìce held)

California, and to demand election of a successor in that office.2
The grounds for the recall are as follows:
(State grounds, 200 words or less)

The printed names, signatures, and residence addresses of the proponents are as follows: (The least
possible number of proponents is 10, however, more than 10 may be required by law.)

Name

Address

Signature

1

2

3

...10. (or more, see Footnote3)
4

Telephone number to contact proponents (optional):
The original Notice of lntention and the proof of service will be filed with the County Elections Official.s
Elections Code section 11023. (a) Within seven days after the filing of the notice of intention, the officer
sought to be recalled may file with the elections official, or in the case of a state officer, the Secretary of
State, an answer, in not more than 200 words, to the statement of the proponents.
(b) lf an answer is filed, the officer shall, within seven days after the filing of the notice of intention, also
serve a copy of it, by personal delivery or by certified mail, on one of the proponents named in the notice
of intention.
(c)The answer shall be signed and shall be accompanied by the printed name and business or
residence address of the officer sought to be recalled.

t CAUTIONI The Notice of lntention must be published, with names and addresses, by the proponents and proof of

publication must be filed at the time of filing two blank copies of the petition with the elections official. The ORIGINAL Notice of
lntention, published version, and blank copies of the recall petition will be compared and scrutinized for accuracy by the
elections official. ANY DEVIATION from the original text of the Notice of lntention, including punctuation, capitalization, and
abbreviations, may result in rejection of the petition.
'3 lf ¡t is a recall of an Appellate Court Justice, the request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor to the office.
The Notice must be signed by at least 10 proponents or the number needed to nominate the candidate to the office
whichever is greater. Check with the elections official to determlne the actual number.
a
Provision of a telephone number is optional. lf no number is provided, leave this line off of the Notice.
5
For recalls of incumbents other than county officers, the filing is with the Secretary of State, City Clerk, Secretary of District,
as appropriate.

-

PROOF OF PERSONAL SERVICE

declare that:
(print full name)

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age. My name, address and
telephone number are as follows:
(print name)

(city, state, zip code)

()
(telephone number)

I personally served to
(name of person sought to be recalled)

a copy of the Notice of lntention to Recall him/her by delivering the copy of the Notice

of lntention to him/her at:
(complete address)

a.m./p.m

at

on

(time)

(date)

I have attached the

(circle one)

original of the Notice of lntention to Recall to this Proof of

Personal Service.

, declare under PenaltY

',

of PerjurY

under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that
executed this proof of personal service:
at

on
(date)

(place of signing, e.9., c¡ty or county)

(complete signature)

PROOF OF SERVICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL

declare that:
(print full name)

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age. My name, address and
telephone number are as follows:
(print name)

(city, state, zip code)

t)

(telephone number)

On

, I dePosited in the mail at

('"*th, d"ts ye"t)

copy of the
(place, e.9., name of city of county)

Notice of lntention to Recall
(name of person sought to be recalled)

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addressed to:

at
(name of offìcer sought to be recalled)

(mail address)

I have attached the

original of the Notice of lntention to Recall to this Proof of

Service.

''l.

, declare under Penalty

of

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct,
at

and that I executed this Proof of Service. On
(date)

(place of signing, e.9., city or county)

(complete signature)

type. The request for the election, the
Petition must be n at
Notice of lntention and the Answer must be pri nted on each side of the
sheet of paper on which signatures appea All petition sectio ns must be
printed in uniform size and darkness with u niform spacrng s 1 1 04 1

Must
have
1" top
margin

***SAMPLE*** PET]TION FOR RECALL
TO THE HONORABLE (/NSER]'NAME OF THE GOVERNING BODY THAT CALLS THE ELECTIOM,
pursuant lo the Caiifomia Constitution and Cal¡fornia election laws, we the undersigned registered and qual¡1ed electoß of the (nsert e/eclorâl
jurisd¡ction) of (insert name of c¡ty or county), Çalifornia respectfully state that we seek the recall and removal of (¡nsert name of person whose recall is
berng sought) holding the offìce of (,hsert name of office), in (insert electoral jurisdict¡onl, Çalifornia..
We demand an elecl¡on of a successor lo lhat office.
The following Notice of lntent¡on to Circulate Recall Petit¡on was serued on (msert date pet¡t¡on was sevedrlo (¡nsert name of person whose recall
¡s being

sought)'

No.,cE oF

TNTENTT'N

To crRcuLATE RE.ALL pETrrroN

(lnsert complete text of Not¡ce of lntention here. See 'lmportant Notes".)
The printed names of the proponents are as follows: (see "lmportant Notes".)

lmportant Notes: When printing the Notice of lntention (200 words or less) on the petition, it must appear exactly as
written on the original Notice, including punctuation, spelling, etc. and it must contain the names of at least 10 recall
proponents. lt may differ from the original Notice in the following ways:
f
it does not have to contain more than 10 names even if a larger number was required on the original notice;
it does not include the proponents addresses; and
it does not have to include the paragraph regarding the incumbent's right to file an answer.

.
2.
3.

The ânswer of lhe officer sought to be recalled ¡s as follows:
(lnsert answer here. Followinþ alt text, print the name, address, and contact ¡nformat¡on provided by the incumbenL Format for name ¡s "s/Name')

lnsert answer

-

200 words. lf no answer, insert "No Answer was Filed."

51

1

041 (a) (3)

Each of the undersigned stâtes for himself/herself that he or she ¡s a registered and qualified elector of the (lnserf electoral iurisdiction) of (¡nsert name of

ciy or county), California.

1

2

3

4

Print Your Name

Res¡dence

Your Signature as Registered to Vote

City

Print Your Name

Res¡dence

Your Slgnature as Registered to Vote

Cìty

Print You( Name

Res¡dence

zip

Addrss ONLY

zip

Addrss ONLY

zip

C¡ty

to Vote

Your Signature as

Addr6s ONLY

Print Your Name

Residence Address ONLY

Your Signature as Reg¡stered to Vote

C¡ty

zip

Each petition section shall have attached to it an affidavit to be completed by the circulator. $104,11046. This
declaråtion below may be omitted on front side if signature spaces are provided on both sides. The circulator's
declaration must follow the last signature block. All otheiinformation above must be included on both sides.
DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATING SECTION OF RECALL PÉTITION
(MUST BE lN CIRCULATOR'S OWN HANDWRITING)
solemnly swear (or affirm) all of the follow¡ng:
I
(frñlNaæ)
'l. That I am 18 years of age or older.
2.MyreSidenceaddress,includingstreetandnumber,is'
(líno street number exists, ã delignation of my res¡dence adequate to readily ascertain its location is
3. That the signatures on th¡s sect¡on of the petition form were obtained between
(Month and Day)-, 20-; that I circulated the pet¡tion
(MontÉ and Day)_, 20_and

)

and lw¡tnessed the signatures on this
sect'on being written; and that, to the best of my informat¡on and belief, each signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name ¡t
purports to be.

I cert¡fy

under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Cal¡fornia that the forego¡ng ¡s true and correct.
Cal¡fornia

at

Executed on
Date

City or Community Where Signed

Circulator's S¡gnature

Petition must have /z inch margin on bottom. $1 1 043(b)
Petitions may be printed on letter or legal-sized paper.

Proponents may insert a return address and deadline here.

FORMAT RULES FOR PETITIONS
All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform spacing.
(s1 1041)

ln an effort to ensure that the proponents' Notice of lntent and the Answer filed by the person
whose recall is being sought are equally featured on the petition, the following format rules will
apply.

1.

To ensure uniformity of size, darkness, and spacing, do not use bullets,
CAPITALIZATION, bolding, or underlininq in the Notice of lntention and the Answer.

2.

Use of any attributes must be applied equally to the Notice of lntent and the Answer
when printed on the petition. Attributes used in the filed Notice of lntention or the
Answer may be removed on the petition to ensure uniformity.

3.

Each side of a sheet of paper on which signatures appear must include, in no less
than 8-point type:
(a) A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the office.
(b) A copy of the Notice of intention, including the statement of reasons for recall, and
the names (no addresses) of at least ten proponents. The text of Elections Code
section 11023 does not need to be included as part of the language of the Notice of
intention on the petition.
(c) The answer, if any, of the officer sought to be recalled. lf the officer has not
answered, the petition must so state.

4.

When printing the proponent's names on the petition, the names must be typed,
following the format of the printed name on the Notice of lntent. For example, if no
period is provided after the middle initial, then do not print a period on the petition.
Names may be separated by a semi-colon and no signature mark (s/) is necessary
since the line that precedes the names announces them as proponents.

5.

Following the answer, the proponents must type the name of the officer who filed the
answer as follows: "s/Name", to designate it as the person's signature. Following the
name and separated by commas, the proponents must print the incumbent's contact
information provided on the answer, including address, phone numbers, e-mail
addresses, etc.

6.

No additional verbiage may be added to the petition that is not explicitly authorized on
the Sample Petition.

7.

Grammatical errors, punctuation, and spelling errors on the filed Notice of lntent and
Answer, will NOT be corrected. Such statements will be printed as filed.

8.

Corrections will be made to the opening paragraph, signature spaces, and affidavit of
circulator to meet the requirements of law.

9.

The election official reserves the right to enact other rules that would ensure the equal
presentation of both sides of the recall question and any attempts to draw special
attention to one area of the petition over others will not be permitted.

I
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REPRINT OF COUNTY OF NEVADA LEGAL OPINION

MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:

FROM:

October 17, 1999
Bruce Bolinger
County Clerk-Recorder
James G. Flageollet
County Counsel

SUBJECT: RECALL

ELECTION

BACKGROUND:

The proponents of the recall effort sought to recall two judicial officers, the Honorable
Ersel Edwardsl and the Honorable John Darlington.
Prior to the gathering of signatures, in reliance on the Secretary of State's handbook on
recall, you advised the proponents that, should the recall be successful, successors to
the above-referenced judicial offices.would be selected by election.
Subsequent to submittal or the recall petitions, you had occasion to revisit the selection
process issue. You were then advised that the California Constitution may preclude the
election of a successor to a recalled superior court office.

You have requested an opinion from the Secretary of State. Pending receipt of such,
you have asked that I review the issue.
QUESTION PRESENTED:
Should a superior court judge be recalled, is his/her successor elected or appointed by the
Governor?
ANSWER:

The law is unclear. However, giving due regard to harmonizing the various constitutional
and statutory provisions and other principles of statutory construction it is my opinion that
the better reasoned position is that a successor to a recalled superior court judge is elected.
t Sincc the petition to recall Judge Edwards from the Municipal Court office has been certified as insufficient, this
memo will not discuss the impact of either trial court consolidation or S.C.A.4 (see Cal. Const. Art. 6 sec. 23).
should such be approved by the voters.

ANALYSIS

Elections Code section 11041 (a) provides that the contents of

a recall

petition shall

include:

'(1) A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the officer.
However, if the officer is a justice of the Supreme Court or of a court of
appeal, as specified in subdivision (a) of Section 16 of Article Vl of the
California Constitution, the request shall be that the Governor appoint a
successor to the officer."

That section appears to require, except for Supreme Court and Court of Appeal justices,
that successors to a recalled officer shall be elected. You apparently based your initial
advice on that code section.

Subsequently, you were advised of California Constitution Article 6, section 16(c), which
provides:
"Terms of judges of superior courts are 6 years beginning the Monday after
January 1 following their election. A vacancy shall be filled by election to a
full term at the next general election after the January 1 following the vacancy,
but the Governor shall appoint a person to fill the vacancy temporarily until the
elected judge's term begins."
These two apparently irreconcilable provisions may be capable of explanation by analysis
of the term ""vacancy". The California Constitution does not include a definition of the term
"vacancy". However, the Government Code does define the events causing vacancy.
Government Code section 17770 includes a fairly exhaustive list of events causing a
vacancy in office prior to expiration of a term. ldentified events include death, resignation
and ceasing to be an inhabitant of the State. Removal by recall is not identified in
Government Code section 1770 as an event causing a vacancy. However, subdivision (d)
does identify "removalfrom office" as such an event.
It is my opinion that "removal from office" is a specific term of art which defines the methods

(e.9. impeachment; accusation) for removalfrom office commencing at Government Code
section 3000.
I acknowledge that both the Constitution (see Cal. Const. Ar1. 2, sec. 13) and the Elections
Code (see Elections Code sec. 11384) in the context of recall use the term "remove from
office". However, the term as used therein specifically refers to the constitutional right of
recall and the statutory implementation of such as opposed to the more specific "for cause"
reasons identified by Government Code section 3000 et seq., entitled "removalfrom office".
The right of the electorate to remove by recall is a specific process so distinct from the
"removal of office" process, identified by Government Code section 3000, that it is likely that
the legislature would have specifically included "recall" as an event causing vacancy, had it
intended such.

To give meaning to the provisions of Elections Code section 11041 (aX1) (only Supreme
CourVCourt of Appeal justices are appointed), it is my opinion that the legislature was
aware of the above referenced Constitutional and Government Code provisions and did not
consider removal by recall to constitute a "vacancy", as that term is intended by the
Constitution. The alternative is to find that the legislature enacted an unconstitutional
statute.

ln addition to the foregoing the term of office for the superior court office may present an
issue. The Constitution provides for a term of six years. A vacancy in the term is filled by
election to a full term, however, the Governor makes an appointment to fill the vacancy
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temporarily. (See Cal. Const. Art. 6, sec. 16[c].) On the other hand, Elections Code section
11385 provides that if the officer is recalled, the successor shall be elected to fill the
unexpired term. The only logical explanation appears to be the conclusion that the elector's
constitutional right to recall and the implementing statutes do not constitute a "vacancy", as
that term is used in California Constitution Article 6, sectionl6.
What does the foregoing mean?
It would appear that your initial advice and the recall proponents adherence to such was the
safest course. lf the Elections Code, in fact, does not allow a successor to be elected to a

superior court office the proponents suffer no prejudice (i.e. the recall occurs and the
election provision of the statute is unconstitutional). However, if a successor is to be
elected pursuant tot he Elections Code the proponents, by following your initial advice and
requesting and election, have facilitated such.
Of course, the resolution of the issue becomes moot if the recall petition is deemed
insufficient. Nomination papers and declarations of candidacy are not filed before the order
of election is issued (see Elections Code section 1 1381).
Should the petition for the superior court position be deemed sufficient, I will be pleased to,
in conjunction with the Secretary of State's office, revisit this complex issue in a timely
manner.q

çNote: This document was re-keyed by San Bernardino County from a facsimile copy of a Memorandum from

James G. Flageollet, County Counsel to Bruce Bolinger, County Clerk-Recorder, both of Nevada County.
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A GUIDE TO RECALL
For County, School District, Special District and Local Judicial Offices
I. INTRODUCTION

Note: Due to the complexity of the recall process, all parties involved are advised to seek
private legal counsel.
1. Use of this Guide

This guide is intended to provide basic, useful facts about the recall process for county, city,
school district, special district, community college district and judicial (superior court) elected
offices. For the recall of citv officeholders, contact that city's Office of the City Clerk directly. For
the recall of state officeholders, see the "Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials"
published by the Office of the Secretary of State and available on their website:
http://mvw.sos.ca.gov/elections/recall.pdf. Federal officeholders are not subject to recall.
This guide (and the included appendices) should be used in conjunction with:

a

The "Procedure for Recalling State and Local Officials" (current version), published by
the Office of the Secretary of State.
The applicable sections of the California Elections Code, California Government Code,
California Constitution, etc.

Except as othenruise specified, the code sections referred
number symbol ($) are those of the California Elections Code.

to in this guide with the

section

Except as othenruise specified, references to the number of days means calendar days, e.9.,
"the officer's answer to notice of intention to recall, is due within seven [calendar] days after the
filing of the notice of intention by the proponents."
2. What is a Recall and What Circumstances

Justifv lt?

The California Constitution defines a recall as "the power of the electors to remove an elective
officer" (Art. ll, Sec. 13). Neitherthe California Constitution northe Elections Code states under
what circumstances a recall is justified. lnstead, the Constitution states, in connection with the
recall of state officers, "sufficiency of reason is not reviewable" (Art. ll, Sec. 14). The only
language in the Elections Code that has any bearing on this is in $11024. Referring to tþe
proponents' statement of reasons for the recall and the officer's answer, it states that, "the
statement and answer are intended solely for the information of the voters. No insufficiency in
form or substance thereof shall affect the validity of the election proceedings."
3. Who Can be Recalled?

Any elective officer, including any officer appointed in lieu of election or to fill a vacancy
(s1 1006).
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4. Circumstances Under Which a Recall is Prohibited
Except when a person has been appointed to office pursuant to $10229 (because no person
has been nominated to office), a recall may not be commenced against an officer if one or more
of the following conditions apply ($1 1007):

.
.
.

The officer has not held office during his or her current term for more than 90 days
A recall election has been decided in the officer's favor within the last six months.
The office/s term of office ends within six months or less.

5. Who Conducts the Recall Election?

The county elections official (i.e., the County Clerk or Registrar of Voters) conducts the election
in the case of the recall of elective officers of a county, school district, county board of
education, community college district, resident voting district and judges of trial courts (S11002).
However, in the event that the county elections official is the officer whose recall is being
sought, then the duties imposed upon him or her shall be performed by some other person
designated by the Board of Supervisors ($1 1201).
6. Who Gan lnitiate a Recall?

Any qualified elector may initiate a recall. A qualified elector is defined as a registered voter of
the jurisdiction who is eligible to vote for the officer he/she seeks to recall (SS1 1005 and 322).
7. Steps to lnitiate a Recall

Each recall is

a

separate process and requires successful completion of specific steps
(described on the flow chart in Appendix A). Please note if there are three separate officers to
be recalled, three of each of the following documents must be prepared by the proponent(s) of
the recall (SS11021 and 11044):

.
.
.
.
.

Notice of lntention
Affidavit of Time and Manner of Service
Affidavit of Proof of Publication (or Posting, if applicable) of the Notice of lntention
Set of Two Blank Copies of the Proposed Petition Formats
Recall Petition

Any error or discrepancy in following any of the steps in connection with a particular recall may
require that some or all steps taken up to that point be done over. Again, recall proponents may
wish to consult an attorney to help them avoid such errors.
When multiple recalls are under way, petition circulators will typically circulate several petitions,
and request voters to sign each of however many petitions are involved. Not all voters will
choose to sign each petition, meaning that when the petitions are filed with the county elections
official, the total number of signatures submitted for each recall petition may vary.
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8. Cost of a Recall

The cost of a recall election is charged to the government agency whose officials are sought to
be recalled. Jurisdictions that are responsible for the administration of elections may contact the
county elections official for an estimate of the cost. lf the recall election can be consolidated with
a regularly scheduled election or another special election, the cost may be considerably
reduced.

II. INITIATING THE RECALL
1. Preparinq the Notice of lntention

The initial step for proponents interested in recalling an elected officer is the drafting of a Notice
of lntention (S1 1020). The Notice of lntention must consist of the following:

. The name and title of the officer to be recalled.
. A statement, not to exceed 200 words in length, expressing the reasons for the
proposed recall. (See Appendix B for the rules on counting words.)
. The printed name, signature, and residence address of each of the proponents of the
recall. Note: lf a proponent cannot receive mail at his or her residence address, an

.

alternate mailing address should be provided.

The language contained in $11023 informing the officer of his or her right to file an
answer.

A sample Notice of lntention form is included in Appendix G. The number of

proponents
required to sign the Notice of lntention is ten (10) or equal to the number of signatures required

to be filed on the nomination petition for the office of the incumbent whose recall is

being

sought, whichever is higher (S11020). For example, in the case of a county elected office, the
minimum number of signatures required on the nomination petition is 20 ($8062(aX3)); hence
the minimum number of proponents required to sign the recall's Notice of lntention is 20.

All proponents must be registered to vote in the jurisdiction and eligible to vote for the officer
they seek to recall (S1 1005).
2. Servinq the Notice on the Officer

A copy of the Notice of lntention must be served by personal delivery or by certified mail on the
officer sought to be recalled (S11021).lf serving by certified mail, recall proponents are advised
to obtain from the county elections official the office/s most current and correct mailinq address.
3. Filinq the Notice and Proof of Service
The original Notice of lntention must be filed with the county elections official within seven (7)
days of the officer having been served, along with an affidavit of time and manner of service.
(See Appendices D and E for examples of affidavits used for personal delivery and certified
mail, respectively.) A separate Notice of lntention shall be filed for each officer sought to be
recalled.
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The affidavit of Proof of Service by Certified Mail (Appendix E) affesfs to the date the Notice of
lntention was mailed, the name of the officer sought to be recalled (e.9., School District
Superintendent) and his or her mailing address.

Note to elections official: lt is recommended on the day a Notice of lntention and affidavit of
service are filed, that you immediately: (1) notify the governing body of the jurisdiction of the
officer sought to be recalled of the filings; (2) communicate to the governing body of the officer
the seven-day deadline for filing an answer; and (3) offer to provide the officer a copy of the
filings, upon request.
4. Publishinq the Notice
Proponents are also required to publish, at their expense, the Notice of lntention at least once in

a newspaper of general circulation serving the jurisdiction of the officer whose recall is being
sought (SS1 1020 and 11022; Government Code 56061 , et. seq.). Proof of publication is required
at the time blank copies of the petition are filed (S11042(b)). The proponents must request and
obtain from the newspaper a signed affidavit proving publication. This document will need to be
filed with the county elections official within 10 days after the filing of the answer to the Notice of
lntention (S1 1042).

lf publication is not possible, the Notice of lntention shall be posted in at least three public
places within the jurisdiction of the officer whose recall is being sought. (Posting is allowed onlv
if there is no newspaper of general circulation able to provide timely publication). lf posting is
used, an affidavit attesting to the postings will be required to be filed with the county elections
official.
5. Officer's Answer

The officer has the right to provide a response to the Statement of Reasons contained in the
proponents'Notice of lntention (S11023). Should the officer choose to file an answer, the
response is limited to 200 words and must be filed with the county elections official within seven
(7) days after the filing of the Notice of lntention by the proponents. The answer must be signed
by the officer and must include the officer's printed name and business or residence address.
Within that same seven (7) day period, the officer shall also serve a copy of his or her response
on one of the proponents named in the Notice of lntention. Service is to be by personal delivery
or certified mail ($1 1023). (There is no requirement that the officer file any proof of service with
the county elections official.)

Note to proponents: ln the event that the officer's answer is not received by any proponent,
contact the county elections official as the officer's answer must also be filed there by the same
deadline. lt is the proponents' responsibility to verify with the county elections official whether or
not an answer has been filed, priorto proceeding to the next step in the recall process.
6. Campaiqn Finance Reportinq

Both the recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot as well as those who
organize to oppose such a recall effort will have campaign disclosure and filing obligations
under state law. See Section X, Part 7, "Campaign Finance Reporting Requirements and
Limitations" for additional information.
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III. BUILD¡NG THE PETITION
1. Overview

The language and design of the recall petition are strictly controlled by the Elections Code
(SS1

00, 1 00.5, 11040, 11041 , 11043, 1 1043.5 and 1 1046).

See Appendix F for a sample recall petition form. This sample is also provided in "Procedures
for Recalling Sfafe and Local Officials'published by the Secretary of State.

lmportant note: Before proceeding with the circulation of any recall petition, the proponents are
required to file two blank copies of the petition format with the county elections official for its
review and approval as to whether the petition conforms to the requirements of the Elections
Code (S11042).

2. Format of the Recall Petition

The recall petition format provided by the Secretary of State or county elections official
mandatory and must be used

(SS1

is

1041 and 1 1043.5).

The recall petition may consist of any number of separate sections, which must be duplicates
except as to signatures and matters required to be affixed by signers and circulators. The
number of signatures attached to each section is left up to the discretion of the person soliciting
the signatures. Each section may consist of any number of separate pages. A page is defined
as each side of a sheet of paper on which any signatures appear

(S1 1040).

a. Headinq

A margin at least one inch wide shall be left across the top of each page and a margin at
least one-half inch wide shall be left blank along the bottom of each page ($$100 and
11043). All petition sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with uniform
spacing

.
.
.
.

(S1

1041). On each page, in no less than B-point type, there must appear:

Language requesting that an election be called to elect a successor.
Copy of the Notice of lntention, including the statement of reasons for the recall. (The
Notice of lntention which appears on the petition must be identical to what was
published, with the exception of the language pertaining to the officer's right to file an
answer) (S11021).
The names of at least ten (10) of the proponents listed on the Notice of lntention
(signatures and addresses do not need to be included).
The officer's answer, if any. lf no answer was filed, the petition must so state.

b. Siqnature Space
lmmediately above the signature space(s), the following statement shall appear: "Each of
the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified elector
of the linsert name of electoral jurisdiction, ê.9., Mountain Water Agency, Division 1l of
linsert name of geographical location, e.9., County of Los Angelesl, California."
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Note to proponents: When a petition is circulated in more than one county, each section of
the petition shall bear the name of the county in which it is circulated, and only registered
voters of that county may sign that section (S1 1047).
The petition must be designed so that each signer can personally affix his or her:

.
.
.
.

pr¡nted name
signature

residence address, including street and number, or if no street or number exists,
adequate designation of residence so that the location may be readily ascertained
name of the incorporated city or unincorporated community in which he or she resides
(s1 1043)

Pursuant to the California Supreme Court's decision in Assemblv v. Deukmeiian (1982) 30
Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr.297, the petition form must direct signers to include their
"residence address" rather than "address as registered" or other address. Noncomplying
petition forms will be rejected as invalid.

Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered, commencing with the number one for
each petition section. A space at least one inch wide must be left blank at the right margin of
the page after each name and address for the use of the county elections official in verifying
the petition.
c. Declaration of Circulator
Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by the circulator
(person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition, setting forth in the circulator's
own hand, all of the following (SS104 and 1 1046):

.
.
.

the printed name of the circulator
the residence address of the circulator, including street and number, or if no street
exists, adequate designation of residence so that the location may be readily
ascertained
the dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained

The declaration signed by the circulator must also include the following statements:
a

a

a

the circulator circulated that section and witnessed the appended signatures being
written and that according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each
signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be.
the circulator is a registered voter in the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be
recalled.
the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its truth and correctness,
under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall state the date and the place of execution
on the declaration along with his or her signature.
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3. Filinq of Blank Gopies of the Petition and Proof of Publication
Two blank copies of the recall petition must be filed with the county elections official within ten
(10) days after the filing of the officer's answer, if any. lf no answer was filed, the copies are due
within ten (10) days after the deadline for the officer to file an answer (S11042). The affidavit
attesting to the proof of publication (or posting, as applicable) of the Notice of lntention is afso
due at this time (S11042).
4. Review and Approval of the Petition Format
The county elections official shall review the petition format within ten (10) days of its filing and
notify the proponents in writing that the petition is either approved for circulation or requires
modification (S11042). lf changes are necessary, the proponents shall, within ten (10) days of
receiving notification from the county elections official, file two blank copies of the corrected
petition with the county elections official. This 10-day period for notifying the proponents of
corrections and 10-day filing period for proponents to submit corrected petitions shall be
repeated until the county elections official finds that no further alterations are necessary
(s1 1042).

Note to elections official: As a courtesy, the jurisdiction should also be notified when the
petition format is approved.

IV. SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS AND CIRCULATION DEADLINES
1. When

Girculation of the Recall Petition Mav Besin

Proponents may not begin collecting signatures until the form and wording of the recall petition
has been approved by the county elections official as meeting the requirements of the Elections
Code ($11042(d)). The time period available for circulating the petition is measured from the
day the county elections official notifies the proponents that the petition meets the form and
wording requirements ($1 1 220(a)).

2. Number of Davs to Girculate Petition
The circulation period for a recall petition is calculated on a sliding scale based on the number
of registered voters in the electoral jurisdiction eligible to vote for the officer subject to recall
(S11220), as follows:

Reqistration

Number of Davs to Circulate
40

Under 1,000
1,000 - 4,999
5,000 - 9,999
10,000 - 49,999
50,000 and above
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3. Number of Siqnatures Needed

The number of valid signatures required on a recall petition to qualify and trigger a recall
election is also calculated on a sliding scale based on the number of registered voters in the
electoraljurisdiction eligible to vote for the officer subject to recall, as follows ($11221):

Reqistration

Siqnatures Needed (as % of Total Reqistered Voters)
30%
25%
20%

Under 1,000
1,000 - 9,999
10,000 - 49,999
50,000 - 99,999
100,000 and above

15o/o

10%

The number of registered voters shall be determined using the last official report of registration
submitted by the county elections official to the Secretary of State prior to the approval of the
petition for circulation ($1 1221(b)).

An exception to the above occurs in the case of superior court judges, where the signature
requirement is 20o/o of the total number of vofes casf for all candidates in the last election for
that office (Cal. Const. Art. ll, Sec. 1a(b))

Often, incumbent superior court judges may not appear on the ballot for several election cycles
because they had no opposition in the election (58203). The number of signatures needed on
the recall petition is then calculated as 20o/o of the total number of votes casl within that iudicial
jurisdiction (countywide for Superior Court, for example) for the countywide office (e.9., Sheriff
or District Attorney) which had the /easf number of votes in the most recent general election.
"Countywide office" is defined as "an elective office wholly within the county, which is voted on
throughout the county" ß11221).
4. Withdrawal of Siqnatures from Petitions

Any voter who has signed a recall petition who wishes to have his or her signature withdrawn
from the petition may file a written request with the county elections official no later than the day
before the petition is filed (SS103 and 11303).
The written request must identify the subject of the recall petition, clearly indicate the requestor
indeed signed such petition and contain the person's name, residence address and signature.

Note: The county elections official will have no way of knowing for sure when the proponents
will choose to file their recall petitions. Consequently, the county elections official will not be able
to advise persons who wish to withdraw their signatures regarding any "deadline" for filing their
requests - other than the fact that the request must be received no later than the day before the
petition is filed.
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V. COLLECTING SIGNATURES

l. Who Gan Girculate

a Recall Petition?

Registered voters in the jurisdiction who are qualified to vote for the officer sought to be recalled
(s1 1045).

2. Who Gan Siqn a Recall Petition?

Only registered voters who, at the time of signing the recall petition, are qualified to vote for the
officer whose recall is sought, can sign a recall petition (SS322 and 1 1045). Each signer must
personallv sign and print his or her name and residence address, including street and number
(or, if no street and number exists, an explanation of how to locate the place of residence)
(SS100,322and 11045).
A voter who is physically unable to sign a petition may request someone else to print the vote/s
name and residence address on the petition. The voter must then affix his or her mark in the

appropriate space on the petition, and have two persons witness the mark by signing their
names on the same line next to the mark (S100.5, Govt. Code 16). According to the Secretary of
State's legal counsel, the witnesses do not have to be registered to vote, and the circulator may
also serve as a witness.

lf a recall petition is circulated in more than one county, a separate section should be used for
each county. Each section of the petition must include the name of the county in which it is
circulated, and only registered voters of that county may sign that section. (See $11047 and
Section lll, Part 2, "Format of the Recall Petition" for additional information.)
3. Reqisterinq or Re-reqisterinq Potential Siqners
For potential signers who are eligible but currently not registered to vote, or for those who are
registered but have since moved, completing a voter registration card will ensure his or her
signature on a recall petition can be counted as valid. For this to work, the new registration card
must be signed on or before the date the voter signs the petition and the registration card itself
must be received by the county elections official on or before the date the petition is filed
(s2102(b)).

Note to proponents: lt will assist the county elections official in verifying signatures on the
petition if the circulator notes in the left hand margin of the petition, adjacent to the signature,
the affidavit numbers of the newly-completed registration cards and notifies the county elections
official at the time of delivery that these registration cards are related to the specific petition.
Proponents should also be aware that completed registration cards must be delivered to the
county elections official within three (3) days of receipt from the voter ($213B).
4. Declaration of Circulator
The circulator must personallv affix - in his or her own handwriting - his or her printed name
and residence address and the specific dates of circulation of each petition section in every
circulator's affidavit. Preprinted dates or generalized dates, other than the particular range of
dates on which the petition section was circulated, are not authorized ($$104 and 1 1046).
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5. lncludinq a "Gushion" to Allow for lnvalid Siqnatures
Proponents need to allow for invalid signatures by including extra signatures above and beyond
the minimum needed to qualify the petition.
6. Causes of lnvalid Siqnatures
Signatures that appear on the petition may be determined to be invalid for a number of reasons
Some of the most common are listed below (SS100, 105,321 and 359):

.
.
.
.
.
.

is not eligible to vote for the officer whose recall is being sought.
has moved since last registering to vote and failed to re-register.
writes in a P.O. Box or business address as his or her address of residence.
signs the petition more than once. Only the first signature encountered during
will count; moreover, any duplicate signatures found in the "random sample"
penalized
under the sufficiency formula (see Section Vll, "Verification of Petition
are
Signatures" for additional information).

The signer
The signer
The signer
The signer
verification

The residence address appearing on the petition was "pre-printed" and not written in
personally by the signer.
The signer's signature does not appear to match the signature on the voter registration
card on file with the county elections official.

Note: Certain defects in the declaration of the circulator, such as failure of the circulator to sign
the declaration (see SS104 and 11046), may invalidate all signatures appearing on that section.
Recall proponents should advise their circulators of the importance of fully and accurately
completing the declaration. Circulators should be advised that under no circumstances should
they make any changes or "corrections" to the signatures or addresses that the voters have
written on the petition.

ln verifying petitions, the county elections official may use the most current version of the
Secretary of State's 'Official Petition Verification Guidelines."

7. Leqibilitv of Siqnatures

To ensure that signatures are readable, use a firm writing surface beneath the petition page
being signed and ball point pens, not felt tip markers. lf circulating recall petitions against
multiple officeholders, printing the recall petitions on lightly-tinted colored paper with a different
color for each office is suggested.

L Circulation of Recall Petitions on Private Propertv
Petition circulators often seek to circulate petitions at shopping centers and other private
property. As shopping centers are private property, the courts have had to balance the private
property rights of the shopping center owners against the free speech and petition rights of
petition circulators. Both supporters and opponents of a recall are advised to contact the
property manager or owner in advance of circulating petitions and to seek legal counsel when
issues arise as to their speech and petitioning rights at shopping centers or private property.
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9. Penal Provisions

The following are selected penal provisions relating to circulation of recall petitions. (See
SS18600 et seq. for all the relevant code sections.)

a. Provisions Relatinq to Girculators

It is a misdemeanor for anyone circulating a recall petition to intentionally misrepresent or
make a false statement concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any petition to any
person who signs, desires to sign, is requested to sign, or who makes inquiries with
reference to it, or to whom it is presented for his or her signature. lt is also a misdemeanor to
willfully and knowingly circulate, publish, or exhibit any false statement or misrepresentation
concerning the contents, purport, or effect of any recall petition for the purpose of obtaining
any signature to, or persuading or influencing any person to sign, that petition (S18600).
Any person working for the proponents of a recall petition who refuses to allow a prospective
signer to read the petition is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18601).

Every person who offers or gives money or other valuable consideration to another in
exchange for his or her signature on a recall petition is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18603).
No one shall knowingly or willfully permit the list of signatures on a recall petition to be used
for any purpose other than qualification of the recall question for the ballot. Violation is a
misdemeanor ($18650).

b. Provisions Relatino to Frarrdulent Sionatures

Every person who solicits any circulator to affix to a recall petition any false or forged
signature, or causes or permits a false or forged signature to be affixed, is guilty of a
misdemeanor ($18610).
Anyone who circulates or causes to be circulated a recall petition knowing it to contain false,
forged, or fictitious names is punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment
in state prison for 16 months or two or three years, or incarceration in a county jail not
exceeding one year, or by both fine and imprisonment (S1861 1).

Every person who knowingly signs his or her name more than once to a recall petition, or
signs his or her name to that petition knowing himself or herself at the time of signing not to
be qualified to sign it, is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18612).

Every person who subscribes to any recall petition a fictitious name, or who subscribes
thereto the name of another, or who causes another to subscribe such a name to that
petition, is guilty of a felony and is punishable by imprisortment in the state prison for two,
three, or four years ($18613).
Every person who files with the county elections official any recall petition to which is
attached any signature which the person filing the petition knows to be false or fraudulent or
not the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be is punishable by a fine
not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment in the state prison for 16 months ortwo orthree
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years, or incarceration in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by both the fine and
imprisonment (S1861a)
c. Threats to Prevent Petition Circulation or Filinq
Every person who threatens to commit an assault or battery on a person circulating a recall
petition or on a relative of such a person or threatens to inflict damage on the property of the
circulator or relative, with the intent to dissuade the circulator from circulating the petition or
in retribution for the circulation, is guilty of a misdemeanor (S18630).

VI- FILING THE RECALL PETITION

All sections of the recall petition circulated within a particular county must be filed at the same
time with that county's elections official. No additional signatures may be filed or accepted after
that time. The petition sections must be filed by the proponents or by any person or persons
authorized in writing by a proponent. A copy of the written authorization must be included with
the filing ($11222(a)). lf the elections official determines that the number of signatures on its
face appears to be equal to or greater than the minimum required, the petition will be accepted
for filing. lf the number is less than the minimum required, the petition will not be accepted for
filing and will be returned to the proponents (511222(b)). lf the petition was circulated in more
than one county, the elections official of each county shall affix, with the certificate showing the
results of his or her examination, the number of registered voters of the county residing within
the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled (S1 1223).

VII. VERIFICATION OF PETITION SIGNATURES

The county elections official has 30 days from the date of the filing of the petition in which to
examine it and determine the total number of valid signatures (SS11224 and 11225). The
examination involves verifying the validity of all the signatures on the petition ($11224) or
verifying a random sample of 500 or 5o/o, whichever is greater, and determining the sufficiency
of the petition through the statistical method provided in $11225.Ïo save time and money,
elections officials typically choose the latter when presented with petitions with large volumes of
signatures.

lf the number of valid signatures, as determined by the random sample, is equivalent to 90110% of the number needed to qualify the recallfor the ballot, the elections official is required to
conduct a 100% signature examination of the petition. lf the random sample shows that the
number is less than 90%, the petition will be certified as insufficient. lf it is over 110%, the
petition will be certified as sufficient (S1 f 225).
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VI¡I. CERTIFYING THE RESULTS OF SIGNATURE VERIFICATON
1.

lnsufficient Number of Valid Siqnatures

lf the petition is found to contain an insufficient number of valid signatures to qualify the recall
for the ballot, no further action is taken, and the petition remains on file (S1 1226).
No insufficiency in a petition against any officer shall bar the later filing of a new petition against
that officer (S1 1300).
2. Sufficient Number of Valid Siqnatures
lf the petition is found to have a sufficient number of valid signatures to qualify the recall for the
ballot, the county elections official will immediately certify the results of the signature
examination to the governing body for consideration at its next regular meeting (SS11224,
11225 and I 1 227). The certificate shall contain all of the following:

.
.
.
.
.
.

the name of the officer whose recall is sought
the title of his or her office
the number of signatures required by law
the total number of signatures on the petition
the number of valid signatures on the petition
the number of signatures that were disqualified

3. Restrictions on Access to Recall Petitions

Some voters may have concerns about possible harassment if they sign an initiative,

a

referendum, and/or a recall petition. Government Code Sec. 6253.5 provides that such petitions
(and any memoranda prepared by the elections official in examining the petitions) are not
deemed to be public records and are not open to inspection. There are two exceptions:

.
.

Employees of the county elections official responsible for verifying the signatures; and
Recall proponents, should the petition be deemed insufficient and fail to qualify for the
ballot. ln that event, proponents have the right to examine those signatures found to be
invalid and the reasons therefore. "Proponents" are those individuals listed on the Notice
of lntention (or a person authorized in writing by the proponent.) Any such examination
shall begin within 21 davs following a certification of insufficiency ($11301).

IX. RESIGNATION OF OFFICER
lf the officer whose recall is being sought resigns.(or a vacancy occurs for any other reason) at
any time following the filing of the recall petition, the recall process will nevertheless proceed.
Anyone appointed to fill the vacancy serves only until a successor is selected and qualifies for
the office (S1 1302).
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X. THE RECALL ELECTION
1. Callinq the Election

Within 14 days after the meeting at which the governing body considers the certificate of
sufficiency received from the county elections official, the governing body is to issue an order
calling for an election (S11240). lf the governing body fails to act within those 14 days, the
county elections official shall call for the election within five days. A recall election shall be
conducted, canvassed, and the results declared in substantially the manner provided by law for
a regular election for the office ($11328). One election is sufficient for the recall of several
officers (S11329). lf the recall is to be voted on by voters in more than one county, the elections
official of the county with the largest number of registered voters who will be voting in the
election shall set the date in consultation with elections officials of the other counties (S1 1241).

ln any case, the election must be held between BB and 125 days from the date of the order
(511242). Also, no election shall be held on any day otherthan Tuesday orthe day before, the
day of, or the day after a state holiday (S1 100),
Note: lf a regular or special election is to be held throughout the electoral jurisdiction of the
officer sought to be recalled within this time period, the recall election shall be held on the same
day ($1 1242).

2. Filinq Requirements for Candidates
Once the recall election is called, there will be a nomination period for candidates to file for
election to that office.

Exception: Although it is clear that superior court judges are subject to recall, Article Vl,
Section 16 of the California Constitution creates some legal uncertainty as to whether the
successor to a recalled judge is elected by the voters or appointed by the Governor. lf it is the
latter, obviously the need for a contest involving successor candidates is eliminated. This
question was first raised in 1997 in Nevada County but was never resolved since the recall
petition never qualified for the ballot. Therefore, it is suggested that elections officials seek their
own legal counsel to clarífy this issue, should it arise.
The nomination period must not open before the day the order of election is issued and must
close no later than the 75th day before the election. lf the county elections official is required to
certify to the governing board the names of candidates to be placed on the ballot, it shall be
done by the 71st day prior to the election (S11381(b)). The officer whose recall is being sought
may not be a candidate to succeed himself/herself or any other member of the same governing
board that is also the subject of recall (S1 1381(c)). However, he or she mav submit a statement
for publication in the sample ballot booklet (SS11327, 13307).
Note: The nomination period for recall elections may very likely be truncated. For example, the
election could be called to be held in the minimum BB days. Since the nomination period under
any circumstances must close on the 75th day (S11381b), the nomination period will consist of
just 14 days.
Nomination petitions may or may not be required of candidates, depending on the office held by

the incumbent. The number of nominating signatures, if any, will be the same as required of
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candidates seeking that particular office in a regular election (S11381). Check with the county
elections official regarding this requirement.
There are no filing fees for school or special district offices. The filing fee for County Supervisor
and other countywide offices is 1% of the officer's annual salary (S8104(b)).
a. Siqnature in Lieu of Filinq Fee Petitions

lf there is a filing fee, petitions in lieu of payment of that fee must be made available to
candidates, who may circulate these petitions and gather signatures for credit to offset the
fee.
b. Candidate Qualifications

ln addition to filing nomination documents (declaration of candidacy and nomination
petition), each candidate may have to provide documentation concerning his or her
qualifications ($1 3.5).

c. Candidate Statements
Candidate statements for publication in the sample ballot booklet are optional. The cost of
statements in a recall election will be determined by the county elections official once the
election has been called. For candidates, the statement is due at the time his or her
nomination papers are filed ($13307(a)(2)). The officer whose recall is being sought may
also submit a statement for inclusion in the sample ballot booklet ($11327). The statement
must be filed no later than 5:00 p.m. on the last day of candidate filing.
Note to elections official: Notify the officer of his or her right to submit a statement and the
deadline for filing.

All candidate and incumbent statements shall remain confidential until the close of the filing
period at 5:00 p.m. on the last day of candidate filing.
3. Desiqn of the Ballot

The question on the ballot will be: "Shall [name of officer sought to be recalled] be recalled
(removed) from the office of [title of office]?" with the voter marking either "Yes" or "No"
(S11320). Below the question will appear the names of the candidates who have filed to seek
election to the office, in the event the recall is successful. Appropriately identified write-in
spaces must also be provided (S1f 322).
lf there are multiple recalls that have qualified for the ballot, the list of candidates to succeed to
one office would be followed by the recall question for the next office, and so on. Candidates will

be listed in randomized alphabet order based upon a drawing of letters by the Secretary of
State. ln the case of candidates for countywide office, they will be listed in randomized alphabet
order and then rotated in conformance with SS13111(g) and 13112.
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4. Official Sample Ballot Booklet

The Official Sample Ballot Booklet shall include both the statement of reasons for the recall
(from the Notice of lntention) and the officer's answer, if one was filed. The statement and
answer shall be printed on the same page or on facing pages and shall be of equal prominence
(s1 1325).

lf the recall of more than one officer is sought, the statement and answer for each shall be
printed together and clearly distinguished from those of any other

(S1 1325).

5. Maioritv.Vote Required to Recall the Officer

lf the majority vote is "yes" on the question to recall, the officer shall be removed from office
upon the certification of election results and the swearing-in of his or her successor ($1 1384).

6. Pluralitv Vote to Elect a Successor
lf the officer is recalled, the candidate receiving the greatest number of votes shall be elected to
the remainder of the recalled officer's term. There is no runoff election (S11385).

lf the candidate with the highest number of votes fails to qualify within ten days after receiving
his or her certificate of election, the office to which he or she was elected shall be vacant, and
shall be filled according to law (S1 13BO).
7. Campaiqn Finance Reportinq Requirements and Limitations

The recall proponents who organize to qualify a recall for the ballot and those who oppose the
recall effort, as well as any candidates, will have to meet the filing obligations and campaign
disclosure requirements required by the state Political Reform Act, and any additional limitations
or requirements established by local ordinance. lt is imperative for all parties involved with a
recall to check with the county elections official on any and all applicable state and local laws in
this regard.

To obtain additional information about specific disclosure requirements, contact the state
Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC), which enforces the Political Reform Act, by phone
at (916) 322-5660. The FPPC's address is 428 "J" Street, Room 450, Sacramento, California
95814 and the website is: www.fppc.ca.gov.

XI. AFTER THE ELECTION
1. Repeatinq a Recall if the Officer is Not Recalled

lf the recall election is conducted and the officer is not recalled, a new recall may not be
commenced against the officer within six months of that election nor during the last six months
of the officer's term of office (S1 1007).
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2. Rioht of the Recalled Officer to Run in Future Elections

A successful recall election applies only to the current office. There is nothing in the law to
prevent a public official recalled in one election from running for the same or any other office in
an election for a subsequent term of office.
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Appendix B
WORD COUNTING GUIDELINES
(Elections Code Chapter 1 General Provisions, Section 9)
The following guidelines are used by the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk's Office for counting
words on candidate statements, ballot measure text, arguments, rebuttals and other ballot
enclosures. The guidelines do not apply to ballot designations for candidates. lf the text exceeds
the specified 200 or 400 word limit, the author will be asked to delete words or change text until the
statement conforms with requirements.

1.

PUNCTUATION MARKS are not counted. Symbols such as "&" (and), and "#" (number/pound)
are not considered punctuation and each symbol is counted as one ('1) word.

2.

THE WORDS "1", "a", "the", "and", "an" are counted as individual words.

3.

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES such as countries,.states, counties, cities, towns, or jurisdictions are
counted as one (1) word.
EXAMPLE: "City of Los Angeles" = I word
"City and County of San Francisco" = 1 word

4.

ABBREV¡ATIONS such as acronyms or abbreviations for a word, phrase, or expression are
counted as one (1) word.
EXAMPLE: UCLA, PTA, USMC, LAPD, U.S.M.C.

5.

HYPHENATED WORDS that appear in any generally available standard reference dictionary
published in the U.S. at any time within the last 10 calendar years immediately preceding the
election are counted as one (1) word.
EXAMPLE: Attorney-at-law

6.

DATES... consisting of a combination of digits are counted as one (1) word
7l21l$g
EXAMPLE: 3/18

DATES... consisting of a combination of words and digits are counted as two (2) words.
18 June,'1987
EXAMPLE: July21, 1983

7.

NUMERIC COMBINATIONS are counted as one (1) word.

Ð(AMPLE:

8.

1973

13112 1971-73 5% 813173

#14

MONETARY AMOUNTS consisting of a combination of digits are counted as one (1) word
EXAMPLE: $1,000.00
MONETARY AMOUNTS consisting of a combination of words and digits are counted as two (2)
words.
EXAMPLE: $4 million

9.

NAMES OF PERSONS AND THINGS are counted as individual words.
(2 words)
EXAMPLE: Gus
(3 words)
L. A.

Enwright
BasketballTeam

10. TELEPHONE/FAX NUMBERS are counted as one

EXAMPLE:

1-800-815-2666

(1) word.
1-562-462-2317

11. INTERNET WEB SITES/E-MAIL ADDRESSES are counted as one (1) word.
EXAMPLE: http://wlvrv.co.la.ca.us www.lavote.net http://www.lacountv.lnfo

Revised 7/10
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Appendix C
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CIRCULATË RECALL PETITION1
TO THE

HONORABLE {Seafóplnotel): quatifíed voter.s of

Section 11AZA, California Elections Code, the undersigned registerred

footnole3)

:.Pursuant to

lsee

, in the $tate of California, hereby give notice that we arê the propo-nents of a recall petitíon

and that we intend to seek you¡ recall and removal from the office
(see footnote

3)

,

of

. (gee foQtno,.!e1)- . , in

talifornia , and'to demand election of a'suecessor in that office (see footnotes).

The grounds for the recall a¡:e as follows:
(STATE GROUNDS, 200 WORDS OR LËSS)

The printed names, signatures, and businesc or residence addresses of the proponents are as
foflows:(The least possible number of proponents is 10, hov/ever, more than 10 may be required by law.)

NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1. ...
2. ...
ó. .."

4.

.."

10. ..,. (or more, $ee footnoteo)

Tefephone number to contact proponents (optionat)('
A copy of this notice and proof of service will be filed with the ----*(see
footnote
answer to the statement of the proponents with the
is

foothotel)-. You may file an
7) within 7 days after the notice

filed- lt may not be more than 200 words, lf an answer
-(seeis filed, a copy of it must also be served

personally or by certrified mail within that same Tday period on one of the aþove proponents. The answer
shall have the printed name, signature, business or residence address of the officer sought to be recalled.

1 Cau¡on: The Notice of lntention must be published
and proof of publication must be liled at the
'by,proponents
or, in the case of a recal{ of a state ofticer,
petition

with the election official
time of filing the two blank copies of the
with the Seiretary of State. t¡re Notice ôf lntention, publication and blank copies of lhe Petition will be compared
and scrutinized fór accuracy. Any deviation from the text of the Notlce of lntention may result in rejection of the
petition.
2 lnsert here the name of the person whose recall is being sought.
3 lnsert here the name of the county, ciÇ or district for the offìce"
a lnsert here the name of office held.
u lf it is the recall of an Appellate Court Justice the request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor to the
office.
6 least ten are required. ln many cases more than ten are required. Check with your electiott official to determine
At
the actual numbêr.
7 Secretary ol State, County Elections Official, City Clerk, Secretary of District, as appropriate.
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Appendix D
PROOF OF PËRSONAL SERVICE

l,

,-.

,

deolare that:

Ai the time of ,service lwas a{ least 18 years
talephone number âfê:âs follsws:

o,f

age; My'namÊ,address and

(print name)

, state, zip

()
(telephone number)
I p,e¡çonal:ly served

to
(name of person sought to be recalled)

a üopy of the, N'otiee of:l¡tentisn to Recall himlher by delivering the copy of lhe,

Notice of lfitêntiön to h:im/her at:

(complete addr:qss)

at

on

am/p ml
(time)

{cate)

I have attached the original of the Notice of htention to this Recall to this Proof
of Personal Sçrvice.

under penalty of perjury

(printfull name)
under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and corect, and that
t,
execute.d this proof of personal service:
QN

{date}

(place of signing, e,9., city oreounty)

{complete signature)

-21-

Appendix

E

PROOF OF SËRVICË'BY çËRTIFIED MA¡L

re that:

full na,me)
I am over the age

sf 18:years¡

.and

(reside/am emplo¡red)

(eomplete address)

19*,

,,,

,-.

ldeposited in the mail at

. -

.," -

(place, e.9., narne of city or county)

a coPY of the

Notiae of lntention to
pÊrspn sought to be recâlled)
in a sealed envelope,'with fully,prepaid postag,e thereon for certified mail, addressed ts:

al:
(n,ðrre of officer sought to be recalled)

(mail address)
I have attached the originql of the,Notíce,Of lntention to this Proof of Service.

declare under penalty of
(print

lname)'

perjury under the laws of the Stafe of California that the foregoing is true and correct,
and that I executpd this Proof of Seruice;

at
(date)

(place of signing, e'9., city or county)

(complefe signature)

-22-

Appendix

F

PËTITION FOR RËCALL
TO THE
to the
of lhe

w6 sê6k

rêcall
in

of
â succå9$or
Notice of lnlention to

an

sérved

ón :lDgte)

(lnsert complete text of Nptlce of lntenlion hefë)

Thê ânswer ofrlhe,officer squght to be recalled is âs followsr

(fnsert Officer's Statement here:2Û0 ì¡¡ords or less),
¡'No
Añswe¡ was Fìled'}
{lf no statemênt, irìsert

the

Eäch of the underslgned states for hlmself/herself that he or she is.a regi$tered and qualllied eloctor_ of
nole')
of
, California.
_(See note

¿)

.-

-(Sec

PRINT YOUR NÀT4Ê

Aofuûn Ìnust bo
al leasl 1" wid¿r

RF-S'OËNCË]AÓQfl

ES5 ONIY

.t

YOUß SIGNAÌUNE AS RE,GISTERED

àP

NITY

TO VOIE.

R€SIDTNCE ADDRE$S O¡¡LY

PRINI YOUIi ÑAi¿E

2
YOUR SICNAIURq A€ NËGISTERED TO VOfE

zlp

:CITY

ÞRIü¡f YOUÊMMË

RESIDENC€AODRESS

ONLY

ctTy

YOUR SI6ÑATUÑÊ AS REGISIERÊO TO VOTF

zrp

DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATINÍS SECTION OF RËCALL PETITION
(MUST BË lN CIRCtJLÂTOR1S Onrl,l HANDWRITING)
l,-{s.ç.e-.N"qtç1i*.

1. Mv rêsidence address
{city}-* . .. ..

*..(Street Address)

-

is

--

eountY,
rln
Cäl¡fornlâ, and I am a reg¡slered voter ¡n_ lsee
2. I personally circulated the attached petition for signing;
3. I witnessed each of the appended signalures tre¡ng written on the petilion and to my best inlormation
and beliel each signature is the genu¡ne signature of lhé person whose name it purports to be: and
and
4, Tho appended signatures were obtained betli.teen lhe dates of ($târlíno Date)
inclusive.
-(EDdinq
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws ot lhe State'of Califgrnla lhal the loregÖíng is true
and coneçt.

notel)

-

---

-dectare:

-Dateì

Execilled on

---_;

.(Dàte) ---

-

-,,

t-(-Cjty-

!r Coiîlnuriily V!ìere

S¡ohed)

, California.s

SIGNED

-,
1

lnsert here - Secrelary ol State of Câliforn¡a ìf for å Bt¿te Õfficer, or narne of thè approptiatè governing body if locå|, The
aÌ¡thority which orders òr "calls' elect¡ons for lhat office, or the governing authörity for that jurisdictidn should be
named.
2
lnsert Eleotoral Jurisdiction here - County, City, Districl narne, å3 appropriale.
3
lnsert geographic.al location here - City, County, elc., as sppropriafe.
a
lnserl here - nanìe of persorì whose reæll is being sought.
'lnserl her€ - nama of ofliceÇ
ln case of Supreme Cor¡rl or Appellate Court Just¡ce, request shall bè lhât the Govemor âppoint a ôucc€ssor".
' lnserl her€ - Full nâme ôf p€rson who gathered cignatures.

sThepetitionmustbeselinatleastBpÕ¡nttype. lfsignãturespâcesareprintedonbolhsidôsofâghe€tofpapef,

the above information, except for the deolaralion of cìrculator musl âppear ön each side of the paper. The circulator's
declaratlon must follow lhe last slgnature box lt is suggested that pet¡tions be printed oñ 8 y,' x 14' paper in order
to mâximize the nr¡mber of s¡gnâture spaces prinled on a sheet of paper.
sos

raro3
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ORANGE COUNTY
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
13OO S.GRAND AVENUE, BLDG.
SANTA ANA, CA 92705
(714ì.567-7600
Wì'VW.OCVOTE.COM

G

THE HANDBOOK FOR RECALLING LOCAL
OFFICIALS IS INTENDED TO PROVIDE GENERAL
INFORMATION, AND DOES NOT HAVE THE FORCE

AND EFFECT OF LAW, REGULATION OR RULE. IT IS
DISTRIBUTED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT

THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS OF THE GOUNTY OF
ORANGE IS NOT RENDERING LEGAL ADVICE AND,
THEREFORE, THE HANDBOOK IS NOT TO BE A

SUBSTITUTE FOR LEGAL COUNSEL FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION USING IT. IT IS THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PROPONENTS OF A

RECALL EFFORT TO OBTAIN THE MOST UP-TO.DATE
INFORMATION AVAILABLE, REFLECTING CHANGES
IN LAWS OR PROCEDURE SUBSEQUENT TO THE
PUBLICATION OF THIS GUIDE.

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
1300 South Grand Avenue, Bldg. C
Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 567-7600
TDD (714) 567-7608
FAX (714) 567-7627
www.ocvote.com

NEAL KELLEY
Registrar of Voters
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 11298
Santa Ana, California 927 1 1

Dear Orange County Voter:
Thank you for your interest in our recall handbook. This handbook has been designed
to assist you in the process of initiating and circulating petitions.
You will find detailed information on our process; laws that govern recall petitions and
more throughout this manual. ln addition, you can find added resources on our website
by visiting www.ocvote.com.
This manual is intended to provide general information and does not have the force and
effect of law, regulation or rule. lt is distributed with the understanding that the Registrar
of Voters of the County of Orange is not rendering legal advice and, therefore, the
handbook is not to be a substitute for legal counsel for the individual or organ¡zation
using it.
We strongly recommend that any interested party obtain legal advice, to assist in
complying with applicable California laws, including the California Elections Code and
the California Government Code.
Our mission is to serve the registered voters of Orange County in a uniform, consistent
and accessible manner with the highest level of integrity.
Sincerely,

Neal Kelley
Registrar of Voters
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WHAT IS A RECALL?
A recall is the power of the voters, provided in the State Constitution, to remove elected
officials from office before their terms expire. lt's been a fundamental part of our
governmental system since 1911, and has been used byvoters to express their
dissatisfaction with their elected officials.

WHOM DO I GONTAGT FOR INFORMATION ON RECALLING
LOCAL ELEGTED OFFIGIALS?
The Registrar of Voters is the elections official in the case of the recall of local elected
officers of:
. the county
. a School District
. the County Board of Education

: ffiiffiË,ir:îi:;ffls,

ns d s,r c,,

The City Clerk is the elections official in the case of the recall of elective officers of a
city. Contaöt the City Clerk of the appropriate city for the recall of its elective officers.
Elec. Code SS11002, 11004*

WHO GAN BE REGALLED?
Any elective officer, including a person who has been appointed in lieu of an election or
Elec. Code 511006
to fill a vacancy, can be

recalled.

A separate petition is necessary to propose the recall of each officer.
Elec. Code 511044

WHO GANNOT BE RECALLED?
Recalls may not be started against an officer of a city, county, special district, school
district, community college district, or county board of education if:

(a) the officer

has not held office during the current term for more
than 90 days;

(b)

a recall election has been determined in the officer's favor within
the last six months;

(c) the officer's term ends within six months or less.
However, these limitations do not apply to an officer appointed in lieu of an election
pursuant to $10229(aX2).
Elec. Code 511007
*All section references are to the Elections Code unless stated otherwise. Gov't
references the California Government Code.

1

WHO CAN INITIATE A REGALL?
The proponents are those individuals who initiate recall proceedings and have control
over the circulation of and obtaining petition signatures. They MUST be registered
Elec. Code 511005
voters, eligible to vote on the officer they seek to recall.

HOW LONG WILL THE PROGESS TAKE?
a

The clock starts ticking when the Notice of lntention is served.

a

To give you an idea of how long the process will take, an example of a
timeline has been prepared. (See Exhibit B, page 1B of the handbook.)

This sample timeline is an example, and does not represent an exact
timeline for your particular recall process. lt is provided to give you a
general idea of the length of the process.

2

PHASE

I

.. GETTING STARTED

STEP I...BE PREPARED!
a

The Registrar of Voters (ROV) can provide you with helpful information to
assist you in understanding the steps necessary to initiate, circulate, and file
recall petitions.

a

Become familiar with the process by reading this Recall Handbook, Elections
Code Sections 11000 through 11386, and calling the ROV if you have specific
questions.
E.

l.ht

0,iiry:
\Y;la

''ì

:i::,r.ì

All parties involved in a recall are advised to seek legal counsel. lt is
incumbent upon recall proponents to follow the petition process as directed in
the Elections Code.
STEP 2...NOTICE OF INTENTION
a

You begin the recall process by serving, filing and publishing a Notice of
lntention to circulate a recall petition. This is a statement of why you want to
recall the elected official. Exhibit E, page 21 of this handbook, is an example of
the Notice of lntention. lt must include the name and title of the officer to be
recalled, cannot exceed 200 words, and must have the names, residence
addresses, and signatures of at least 10 proponents, or equal to the number of
signatures required to have been filed on the nomination paper of the officer
sought to be recalled, whichever is higher. Be certain to review Elections Code
Section 11020 for more information regarding the form of the Notice of lntention.
Elec. Code SS11006, 11020

STEP 3...SERVING THE OFFIGER BEING REGALLED
a

You must serve a copy of the Notice of lntention by personal delivery or by
certified mail on the officer you want to be recalled. (See Exhibits C and D,
pages 19-20 of this handbook.)
Elec. Code 511021

a

Within seven days of serving the officer sought to be recalled, you are
required to file the original Notice of lntention along with a copy of the proof
of service (See Exhibits C and D, pages 19-20 of this handbook)with the
Elec. Gode 511021
ROV.

a

At the time you file the Notice of lntention, the ROV will verify the word count
and that the proponents are registered voters within the district.

a

A separate Notice of lntention must be filed for each officer sought to be
Elec. Code 511021
recalled.
3

STEP 4...REGALLEE ANSWERS THE NOTIGE OF INTENTION
a

Within seven days after the Notice of lntention has been filed, the officer sought
to be recalled can file an answer (a statement on why he/she should not be
recalled)with the ROV. The statement must not be more than 200 words. The
officer must serve a copy of any filed answer by personal delivery or by certified
mail on at least one of the proponents named in the Notice of lntention.
Elec. Gode 511023

a

The answer shall be signed and shall be accompanied by the printed name,
signature, and business or residence address of the officer sought to be
Elec. Code $11023(c)
recalled.

STEP S...PUBLISHING THE NOTICE OF INTENTION AND FILING THE
RECALL PETITION
a

A copy of the notice, except the provisions required by subdivision (d) of
Section 11020, shall be published at the proponents'expense at least once
in a newspaper of general circulation. The publication need not include the
answer of the Notice of lntention from the officer sought to be recalled.
Gov't 56000, et seq., Elec. Code 511022

a

lf such publication is not possible, the notice shall be posted in at least three
public places within the jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled.
Posting is allowed only if there is no newspaper of general circulation able to
provide timely publication in the jurisdiction of the officer whose recall is
being sought.
Gov't 56000, et seq., EIec. Code 511022

a

The proponents must file proof of publication or an affidavit of posting the
Notice of lntention at the same time that they file two blank copies of the
petition with the appropriate elections official. Proof of publication can be
obtained from the newspaper publisher after the Notice of lntention appears in
print.
Elec. Code 511042

4

PHASE

2-THE PETITION

YOU'RE MAKING PROGRESS!
STEP I...FORMATT¡NG THE PETITION
I

t

The recall petition format provided by the Secretary of State is

mandatory and must be used. A copy of the required format is
available from the ROV or from the office of the Secretary of State
See Exhibit F, page 22,|n this handbook.

Elec. Code

11041, 11043.5

a

A margin at least one inch wide shall be left blank across the top of each page
and a margin at least one-half inch wide shall be left blank along the bottom of
each page. A space at least one inch wide, shall be left blank after each
name for the use of the ROV in verifying the petition. Elec. Gode S 11043

o

Each side of a sheet of paper on which signatures appear must include in no
less than 8-point type:

A request that an election be called to elect a successor to the officer.
A copy of the Notice of lntention, including the statement of reasons for recall
and the names (no addresses) of at least ten proponents appearing on the
Notice of lntention (NOTE: The minimum number of proponents is ten, or
equal to the number of signatures required to have been filed on the
nomination paper of the officer sought to be recalledn whichever is
higher); ECS 11020
The answer if any, of the officer sought to be recalled. lf the officer has not
Elec. Code 511041
answered, the petition must state so.

All petitions sections must be printed in uniform size and darkness with
Elec. Gode 511041
uniform spacing.

Tios on Recall

Pe tition

Format

f]

The petition can accompany any amount of signatures.

tr

The petition can be printed on 8 /r" x 11" or

!

The petition can be doubled-sided.

¡

The petition can be printed on color paper; however, neon colors are not

I /'" x 14" or larger.

recommended.

5

STEP 2...SIGNATURE SPAGE

Each signer must personally place his or her own information on the
petition (unless prevented by disability, etc. to do so), and must personally
sign it.

Elec. Gode 5100.5
The petition must be designed so that each signer can personally

affix

his or her:
(a) printed name;
(b) signature;
(c) residence address, giving street and number, or if not street or
number exists, adequate designation of residence so that the

location may be readily determined; and

(d) name of incorporated city or unincorporated community
which he/she resides.

in

Elec. Code 11043

.

Pursuant to the California Supreme Court's decision in Assemblv v.
Deukmeiian,30 Cal.3d 638, 180 Cal.Rptr.297(1982), the petition form must
direct signers to include their "residence address" rather than "address as
registered" or other address. Non-complying petition forms will be rejected as
invalid.

.

Signature spaces must be consecutively numbered commencing with the
number one for each petition section.

.

A space of at least one inch wide must be left blank at the right margin of the
page after each name and address for the use of the ROV in verifying the
petition.
Elec. Code 511043

STEP 3...DECLARATION OF GIRCULATOR

.

Each section of the petition must have attached to it a declaration signed by
the circulator (person soliciting signatures) of that section of the petition,
setting forth in the circulator's own hand, all of the following:

(a) the printed name of the circulator;
(b) the residence address of the circulator, giving street and number, if no
street exists, adequate designation of residence so that the location may
be readily determined;

(c)

the dates between which all signatures to the petition were obtained.

6

o

The declaration must also include:

(d) that the circulator circulated that section and witness the
appended signatures being written;

(e) that according to the best information and belief of the circulator, each
signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports
to be;

(f)

that the circulator is 18 years of age or older;

(g) that the circulator certifies to the content of the declaration as to its
truth and correctness, under penalty of perjury. The circulator shall
state the date and the place of execution on the declaration along with
his or her signature.

@,,," circulator must personally affix his or her printed name and
residence address and the specific dates of circulation of each
petition section in everv circulator's affidavit. Preprinted dates, or
generalized dates other than the particular range of dates on which the
petition section was circulated, are not authorized.

Elec. Code SS104,11046

STEP 4...APPROVAL OF FORM BY THE ROV
a

Proponents must file two blank copies of the proposed petition with the ROV
within ten days after the filing of the answer to the Notice of lntention, or, if no
answer is filed, within ten days after the expiration of the seven-day period for
ECS 11042@l
filing the answer.

a

The proponents must file proof of publication or an affidavit of posting the
Notice of lntention at the same time that they file the two blank copies of the
petition mentioned above.
ECS 11042(b)

7

The submitted blank copies of the petition will be carefully reviewed

for uniformity and correctness. lt will be compared to the Notice of
lntention and the Answer to the Notice of lntention to ensure accuracy in
text, punctuation, capitalization, spelling, format, etc. DO NOT omit any
words, change the case size, or remove any underlining or bullets. ln
addition, the recall petition must adhere to Elections Code section '11043.

a

The ROV shall, within 10 days of receiving the blank copies of the petition,
Elec. Code 511042
notify the proponents in writing of his or her finding.

a

lf the ROV finds that the requirements of this chapter are not met, the ROV
shall include in his or her findings a statement as to what alterations in the
petition are
Elec. Code Sf 1042

necessary.

a

You can either pick up the recall petition or it can be mailed (certified
delivery). You have ten days to make the required changes. The ten-day
period begins when you receive the recall petition.
Elec. Gode S11042

a

You must file another two blank copies of the corrected petition with the ROV
within ten days after receiving notification. This process continues (ten days
for the proponents and ten days for the ROV) until the recall petition adheres
Elec. Gode 511042
to statute.

a

When the recall petition has adhered to statute, you will be notified the last
day to submit the recall petitions and how many signatures are required for a
recall election. Once the recall petition adheres to statute, you can start
collecting signatures.

No signatures may be obtained on the recall petition until the form

of the petition has been approved by the

ROV.

Elec. Code 511042
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PHASE 3

- GIRGULATION

OF THE PETITION

YOU'RE ALMOST READY!
There are two important pieces of information you need to know before
circulating the recall petition:
How many signatures are required to qualify a particular recall?
How many days you have to get the job done?

Number of siqnatures needed to CI uali fv a oarticular

recall:
a

lf an officer of a county, school district, county board of education, or
resident voting district (special district) is sought to be recalled, the number
of signatures must be equal in number to not less than the following percent
of registered voters in the electoraljurisdiction:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Thirty percent if the registration is less than 1,000.
Twenty-five percent if the registration is less than 10,000 but
at least 1,000.
Twenty percent if the registration is less than 50,000 but at
least 10,000.
Fifteen percent if the registration is less than 100,000 but at
least 50,000.
Ten percent if the registration is 100,000 or above.
Elec. Gode 511221

a

lf a judge of a superior court is sought to be recalled, the number of valid
signatures must be equal in number to at least the twenty percent (20%) of
the last vote for the office. lf the office. has not appeared on the ballot since
its creation or did not appear at its last regularly scheduled date, the number
of signatures must be equal in number to at least twenty percent (20%) of
the votes cast within the jurisdiction for the "countywide office" which had
the least number of votes in the most recent general election in the county in
which the judge holds his or her office, Ca. Gonst., Article 2, Section 14,
Elec. Gode 511221

a

lf an officer of a landowner voting district is sought to be recalled, signatures
of voters owning at least ten percent (10%)of the assessed value of land
within the electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled is
Elec. Code $11221

required.

The number of registered voters is calculated as of the time of the last
report of registration by the ROV to the Secretary of State prior to the
finding by the ROV that no alterations are required in the form of the
recall petitions. Ask the ROV for a copy of that report. Elec. Code S2187

I

Deadline to File the Petition:
a

You, the proponent, must submit to the ROV, during normal business hours as
posted, a petition with the requisite number of signatures within:
40 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 1,000 registered voters.
60 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 5,000 registered voters
but at least 1,000.
90 days if the electoral jurisdiction has less than 10,000 registered voters but
at least 5,000.
120 days if the electoraljurisdiction has less than 50,000 registered voters but
at least 10,000.
160 days if the electoraljurisdiction has 50,000 registered voters or more.

Elec. Gode 511220
a

The number of registered voters is calculated as of the time of the last
report of registration by the ROV to the Secretary of State made prior to
Elec. Gode 511220
approval of the petition format by the ROV.

a

Be sure to ask the ROV for a copy of the last report of registration tiled with
the Secretary of State or visit our website at www.ocvote.com.

NOW YOU'RE READY TO GIRGULATE THE PETITION
WHO GAN CIRCULATE THE PETITION?
a

The recall petition can be circulated onlv bv a person who is 18 vears of
aqe or older.
Elec. Gode SS 102,11045

WHO CAN SIGN THE PETITION?
a

The recall petition can onlv be siqned bv reqistered voters who are qualified
Elec. Code SS322, 11045
to vote for the officer sought to be recalled.

a

lf a localjurisdiction includes portions of more than one county, each section of
the petition must include the name of the county in which it is circulated, and
only registered voters of the county may sign that petition section.

Elec. Code $11047
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GAN SIGNATURES BE WITHDRAWN?
a

Any voter may withdraw his or her signature from the recall petition upon
filing a written request with the appropriate elections official prior to the day
the petition section on which the signature appears is filed.
Elec. Code SS103, 11303

IMPORTANT TIPS ON SIGNATURE GATHERING

The signers of a recall petition must sign the petition in their own

handwriting. They must personally fill-in their name, address, and
signature.
The ROV recommends obtaining an additional 50% of signatures
above the amount that is required to compensate for
signers who are disqualified for not being registered, being registered
but not living in the district, or for other reasons.

You can register a voter the same time they sign the recall petition.
The registration must be received by the ROV by the time the

petition is filed with the ROV.
fl

Make sure the voter is registered and lives in the district. Resources
can be purchased from the ROV to assist in this process, including
precinct maps (contact Map Unit a|714-567-7586); indexes

- printed

lists of registered voters by precinct, listed by address with the street
names arranged alphabetically and street numbers in numerical order
for a given street name.
forms (contact

-

7 1 4-567 -7

(contact 714-567-7615); and, registration

569).

The signature on the recall petition does not have to be a "rubber

stamp", exactly matching the voter's registration.
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PHASE 4

- FILING

THE PETITION

STEP I...NUMBER OF SEGTIONS AND PAGES

.

Petitions to recall local officers may consist of any number of separate
sections (pages). The sections (pages) need to be exactly the same
except for the signatures and information required to be affixed by
Elec. Code 511040
signers and circulators.

.

The number of signatures attached to each section is left up to the discretion
of the person soliciting the signatures. Each section may consist of any
number of separate pages. Each side of a sheet of paper on which any
Elec. Gode 511040
signature may appear is a page.

STEP 2..-MEETING THE DEADLINE

.
.
.
.

Submit your petitions to the ROV by the deadline discussed on page 10.
The petitions must be filed during. normal business hours.
The petition must be filed by a proponent or an individual who has been
authorized by a proponent, in writing, to file the petition. A copy of the
authorization must be included with the filing.
All sections of the petition circulated in a single county must be filed at the
same time. Each section of the petition must be filed with the elections official in
the jurisdiction for which it was circulated.
Elec. Code $11222

STEP 3...EXAMINATION BY THE ROV

.

The ROV will ask the filer to provide the number of sections (pages in a single
petition) and number of signatures. The ROV recommends that the petitions be
separated in stacks reflecting the amount of signers on each petition.

.

This assists the ROV to determine whether the number of signatures, on its
face, is equal to or is in excess of the minimum number of signatures required.
lf so, the ROV shall accept the petition for filing.

.

The petition shall be deemed as filed on that date. Any petition not so filed must
be returned to the proponents and is void for all purposes. Elec. Gode $11222

.

The ROV will provide the proponents the last day that the ROV has to verify the
signatures (30 days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays).
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PHASE 5

- VERIFICATION

OF SIGNATURES

There are two types of signature verification techniques: 100% or random sampling.

lOOo/"

Verificatio n of Siqnatures¡

a

The ROV must verify every signature submitted if less than 500 signatures are
submitted.

a

lf more than 500 signatures are submitted, then the ROV may choose to use a
random sampling signature verification. The random sampling shall include an
examination of at least 500 or 5o/o of the signatures submitted, whichever is
greater.

a

lf the random sampling technique is not used, the elections official has 30 days,
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, from the date of filing of the petition
to determine whether the petition is signed by the required number of voters,
certify the results of the examination, and notify the proponents.
Elec. Code $11224

Random Samplinq Verification of Siqnatures:
a

lf the random sampling technique is used, the ROV must complete the
examination of the sample of signatures within 30 days, excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays, of the filing of the petition. lf, for example, 87o/o of the
sample signatures are found to be valid, then 87o/o of the entire number of
signatuies is deemed to be valid.

Formula for Random Sampling
V = Number of Valid Signatures
A = Value of Each Signature
B = Extra Value of Each Duplicate Signature
C = B x The Number of Duplicates
For Example below: Raw Count: 25,000; Sample (5%): 1,250; Sufficient in
Sample: 900; Number of Duplicates: 1

1.

2.

CALCULATE
Raw Count (25,000) x Sufficient in Sample (900) = V (18,000)
Sample (1,250 [5%] or 500, whichever is greater)
DIVIDE

3. MULTIPLY

Raw Count (25.0001 = A (20)
Sample (1,250)

A (20) x

4.

MULTIPLY

5.

SUBTRACT

(A- 1) (1e) = B (380)

B (380) x (Number of duplicates) (1) = C (380)
V

1

-c

0 =

Corrected Valid 17,620
13

After the random sampling is completed, can a
verification be done?
a

1OO"/"

Yes. lf the random sampling shows that the number of valid signatures

is within
90% to 110o/o of the number of signatures needed, the ROV must examine and

verify each signature

filed.

Elec. Code 511225

a

lf the result of this complete examination shows that the petition has the required
number of signatures, the ROV must certify the results of the examination to the
governing body at its next regular meeting.

o

lf the number of valid signatures is less than the required number, the ROV shall
certify the petition to be insufficient.

a

No additional time is allowed for the 100o/o signature verification after the random
sampling has been conducted. The 30 days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays, from the date of the filing of the petition is the timeframe to complete
the signature ve.rification process.

What happens if the random sampling determines that the
number of valid signatures ¡s less than 9Ùo/o of the number of
signatures needed?

.
.
.

The ROV shall certifythe petition to be

insufficient.

Elec. Code S11225

lf the petition is found insufficient, no action shall be taken on the petition.

However, the failure to secure sufficient signatures shall not preclude the later
filing of an entirely new petition to the same effect. Elec. Code SS1 1225, 1 1300

What happens if the random sampling determines that
the number of valid signatures is over 1'l0o/" of the number of
signatures needed?
a

The petition is considered qualified without further verification, and the ROV must
certify the results of the examination to the governing board at its next regular
Elec. Gode $11225
meeting.
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PHASE 6

- CERTIFIGATION

a

lf the petition is found to have sufficient signatures, the ROV will certify the
results by preparing a certificate. The proponents will be notified of this result.
Elec. Code SS11224, 11225

a

lf the petition was circulated in more than one county, the elections official of
each county shall affix, with the certificate showing the results of his/her
examination, the number of registered voters of the county residing within the
Elec. Gode 511223
electoral jurisdiction of the officer sought to be

recalled.

a

lf there are sufficient signatures, an election will be held.

a

lf the petition is found to have insufficient signatures, the ROV will certify the
results by preparing a certificate and notifying the proponents of this result. No
further action will be taken; but, the petition shall remain on file.
Elec. Code 511226

Who May Examine a Petition?
lf a petition is found to be su.¡fficþ.n! by the ROV, no one may examine the petition.
Gov't 56253.5
lf a petition is found to be insufficient by the ROV, the proponents whose names are
listed on the Notice of lntention must be allowed to examine the petition signatures in
order to ascertain which signatures were disqualified and the reasons therefore.
Gov't 56253.5, Elec. Code 511301

NOTE: THIS RIGHT OF EXAMINATION lS NOT OTHERWISE AVAILABLE TO
PROPONENTS OR TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL.
lf the proponents examine the petition signatures, such examination shall begin no
Gov't 56253.5
later than 21 days after certification of

insufficiency.

The elections official shall preserve in his or her office all recall petitions filed for eight
months after the results of the election for which the petition is qualified, or if no
election is held, eight months after the elections official's final examination of the
petition.
Elec. Code 517400
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PHASE 7

- RECALL

ELEGTION

a

The certificate of sufficiency shall be submitted to the governing body at its next
regular meeting. Within 14 days after that meeting, the governing body must
issue an order stating that an election will be held to determine whether or not
the officer named in the petition shall be recalled. Elec. CodeSS 11227,11240

a

The election shall be held not less than 88 nor more than 125 days after the
issuance of the order, and if a regular or special election is to be held throughout
the electoraljurisdiction of the officer sought to be recalled within such time
period, the recall election shall be held on the same day and consolidated with
the regular or special
Elec. Code 511242

election.

a

Nomination papers and the Declaration of Candidacy must be filed not less
than 75 days prior to the date of the election and not before the day the order of
the election is issued.
Elec. Code 511381

o

At the election, voters will decide whether or not to recall the officer and, if there
is a candidate, will also choose a successor if the recall is successful.

a

Generally, at every recall election the following question shall be asked:
Shall (name) be recalled (removed)from the office of

_?

Elec. Code S11320

a

An officer whose recall is being sought may file a statement with the elections
official to be sent to each voter together with the sample ballot.
Elec. Code $11327

a

lf the majority vote on the question is to recall, the officer is removed and, if
there is a candidate, the candidate who receives the highest number of votes is
the successor to the unexpired term of the recalled officer. The officer may not
be a candidate to succeed himselfiherself at the recall election.
Gal.Gonst., Art. ll, Sec. 15, Elec. Gode SS11381(c), 11384, 11385

@

Proponents of recalls, officers subject to recall, and candidates may have
disclosure requirements under the Political Reform Act. (Gov't Code
Section 81000 et seq.)
Questions should be directed to the Fair Political Practices Gommission,
428 "J" St., #450, Sacramento, GA 95814; (916) 322-5660.
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EXHIBIT A

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

CIRCULATOR

A paid or volunteer person, who is a registered voter in the
jurisdiction and who is qualified to vote for the officer sought
to be recalled.

ELECTIONS
OFFICIAL

The Registrar of Voters is the elections official for County,
school district, county board of education, community college
district, special district (resident voting district) and judges of
the Superior Court.

ELECTORAL
JURISDICTION

The area where the voters reside who are qualified to vote
for the office of the officer sought to be recalled.

GOVERNING
BOARD

A board of supervisors of a county, the board of trustees of a
school district or community college district, or the
legislative body of a special district, as the context requires.

NOTICE OF
INTENTION

Statement of why a proponent wants
official.

PROPONENT

lndividual(s) who initiates the recall proceedings and has
control of the circulation and signature collection for the
recall petition.

RANDOM
SAMPLE
OF
SIGNATURES

Signatures selected at random using a computerized
random numbers generator. The sample of signatures
for verification is selected in such a manner that every
signature filed with the Registrar of Voters has an equal
opportunity to be included in the sample.

RAW GOUNT

The total number of unverified signatures affixed to a
petition and submitted to an elections official.

SECTION OF
A PETITION

Page of a petition

SIGNATURE
VERIFICATION

The process of comparing a person's signature on a
petition with the signature on file with the voter registration
records to determine if they match. The signer must be a
duly registered voter qualified to sign the petition in order
for the signature to be counted as valid. The address on the
petition must match the registered address.

to_

recall an elected
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EXHIBIT B
REGALL PROCESS TIMELINE
This sample timeline is an example, but does not represent an exact timeline for
your particular recallprocess. lt is provided to give you a general idea of the length of
fhe process.

The clock starts ticking when the Notice of lntention is served on the officer to be
recalled.
Notice of lntention served
within 7 days

File original of Notice of lntention, along with an affidavit of time
and manner of service, with ROV within 7 days of Notice of
lntention being served.

within 7 days

Officer sought to be removed may file with ROV an answer within
7 days of Notice of lntention being filed. The officer also must, within
7 days of the filing of Notice of lntention, serve a copy of answer on
one of the proponents named in notice.

within 10 days

After the filing of answer to Notice of lntention, or if no answer is
filed, within 10 days after expiration of 7-day period to file answer,
proponents must file 2 blank copies of proposed petition with
ROV and proof of publication of Notice of lntention.

within 10 days After receiving proposed petition, ROV must review the recall petition
and notify the proponents of any required changes.
within 10 days The proponents must make the required changes. The 1O-day
period begins when they receive the recall petition from the ROV

This process continues (ten davs for the proponents and ten
davs for the ROVì until the recall oetition adheres to statute.
within 40 to
1 60 days

The petition is circulated

within 30
business
days

The signatures are verified and certified by the ROV

within 14 days

The certificate of sufficiency shall be submitted to the governing body
at its next regular meeting. After receiving the certificate of
sufficiency, within 14 days, the governing body must issue an order
stating that an election will be held.

Not less than
88 nor more
than 125 days

After the issuance of the order, not less than 88 nor more than 125
days, the recall election shall be held on the same day and
consolidated with the regular or special election, if one is scheduled
18

EXHIBIT C
PROOF OF PERSONAL SERVIGE
declare that:
(print full name)

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age; my name, address and
telephone number are as follows:

(print name)

(city, state, zip code)

(telephone number)
I personally served to

(name of person sought to be recalled)
a copy of the Notice of lntention to Recall him/her by delivering the copy of the
Notice of lntention to him/her at:
(complete address)

on

at

(date)

a.m ./p.m;
(time)

I have attached the original of the Notice of lntention to this Recall to this Proof of
Personal Service.

declare under penalty of perjury
(print full name)
under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that
executed this proof of personal service

t,

at

on
(date)

(place of signing, e.9., city or county)

(complete signature)

t9

EXHIBIT

D

PROOF OF SERVIGE BY GERTIFIED MAIL
declare that:
(print full name)
I am

overthe age of 18 years, and

tn

I

(reside/am employed)
County at
(complete address)

20-,1

On

deposited in the mail at
a copy of the

(place, e.9., name of city or county)
Notice of lntention to Recall
(name of person sought to be recalled)
in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addressed to:
at:

(name of officer sought to be recalled)

(mailing address)
I have attached the original of the Notice of lntention to this Proof of Service.
, declare under penalty of perjury

',

under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and

that I executed this Proof of Service:

On

at

(date)

(place of signing, e.9., city or county)

(complete signature)
20

EXHIBIT E
NOTIGE OF INTENTION TO GIRCULATE RECALL PETITIONT
lsee footnote2)

TO THE HONORABLE

Pursuant to

Section 11020, California Elections Code, the undersigned registered qualified voters of lsee

footnote3) , in the State of California, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall
petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removalfrom the office of
(see

footnote4)

successor in that office

, in

lsee footnote3)

California, and to demand election of a

lsee footnotes)

The grounds for the recall are as follows
(STATE GROUNDS, 200 WORDS OR LESS)

The printed names, signatures, and residence addresses of the proponents are as

follows: (The least possible number of proponents is 10; however, more than 10 may be
required by law.)

NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1

2
3

4

10. ... (or more. See footnoteo)
Telephone number to contact proponents (optional)

(_)

A copy of this notice and proof of service will be filed with the
file an answer to the statement of the proponents with

(see footnoteT) . You may

the (see footnoteT) within 7 days after the

notice is filed. lt may not be more than 200 words. lf an answer is filed, a copy of it must also
be served personally or by certified mail within that same 7-day period on one of the above

proponents. The answer shall have the printed name, signature, business or residence address
of the officer sought to be recalled.

l

Caution: The Notice of lntention must be published by proponents and proof of publication must be filed at the time
the two blank copies of the petition are filed with the election official. The Notice of lntention, publication and blank
copies of the Petition will be compared and scrutinized for accuracy. Any deviation from the text of the Notice of
lntention may result in rejection of the petition.
'lnsert here the name of the person whose recall is being sought.
3lnsert
here the name of the county, city or district for the officã.
alnsert
here the name of office held.
ulf
it is the recall of an Appellate Court Justice the request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor to the
office.
6At
least ten are required. ln many cases more than ten are required. Check with your elections official to determine
the actual number.
TSecretary
of State, County Elections Official, City Clerk, Secretary of District, as appropriate.

EXHIBIT F
PETITION FOR REGALL
(see notel
TO THE HONORABLE
Pursuant to the California Constitution and California election laws, we the undersigned registered and
(see notez)
qualified electors of
(see
(See
, California, respectfully state that we seek the recall and removal
(see note
, holding the office

the
note3)
of
!_a!go)

of

of

["*#**",.
**ha.
"

ts""

;æ'

ca.iror'a'

The following Notice of lntention to Circulate Recall Petition was seryed

on

(Date)

to

(lnsert complete text of Notice of lntention here)
The answer of the officer sought to be recalled is as follows:
(lnsert Officer's Statement here -200 words or less)
(lf no statement, insert "No Answer was Filed")
(see

Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified elector of the
(see
, California.

note2)

of

note3)

Column must be
1"

PRINT YOUR NAME

RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

YOUR SIGNATURE AS REGISTERED TO VOTE
PRINT YOUR NAME

CITY

ztP

RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

t

Y
PRINT YOUR NAME

RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

YOUR SIGNATURE AS REGISTERED TO VOTE

CITY

ztP

DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATING SECTION OF RECALL PETITION
(MUST BE IN CIRCULATOR'S OWN HANDWRITING)

lsee noteT)

I,

solemnly swear (or affirm) all of the following

1. That I am

18 years of age or older.
residence address, including street and number, is
(lf no street or number exists, a designation of my residence adequate to readily ascertain its

2. That my
location

3.

is

.)

That the signatures on this section of the petition form were obtained between
, (Month &
(Month &
20
and
that I circulated
the petition and I witnessed the signatures on this section of the petition form being written; and that,
to the best of my information and belief, each signature is the genuine signature of the person
whose name it purports to be.

I certify under penalty

Executed on

Day)_,

_,

_

Day)_, 2O_;

of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

_liDate)_at

ity or Community where Signed), California.s

Circulator's Signature
Date
llnserthere-Secretaryofstateof Californiaifforastateofficer,ornameoftheappropriategoverningbodyif

local. Theauthority
which orders or "calls" elections for that office, or the governing authority for that jurisdiction should be named.
2lnsert
Electoral Jurisdiction here - County, City, Distrìct name, as appropriate.
3
lnsen geographical location here - City, County, etc., as appropriale.
'lnsert here - name of person whose recall is being sought.
"ulnlnsert here - name of office.
case of Supreme Court or Appellate Court Justice, request shall be that the Governor appoint a successor.
' lnsert here - Full name of person who gathered signatures.
sThe petit¡on
must be set in at least 8 point type. lf signature spaces are printed on both sides of a sheet of paper, the above
information, except for the declaration of circulator must appear on each side of the paper. The circulator's declaration must follow
the last signature box. lt is suggested that petitions be printed on I /ì' x 14" paper in order to maximize the number of signature
spaces prinled on a sheet of paper.

2?

Exhibit H

Petition moves forward to recall O.C. Judge M. Marc Kelly over child sexual assault rulin... Page 1 of

fú81¡r5 þ

3
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Petition movss forward to recall O.C.Iuüge M, Marc
Keltyorer chíId sextral ässttüt n¡ling
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sëñliêñcä for Kevin Jonæ Rcü¡no-tlþta. rylþ yÆ corwi.led in Oecêmber ol sodünÞ¡rE a }yêar-old cilld. A

p€fl¡mþr€Èd ìiml|ãsùeen aFoæd

nryüteRÊgÈþårof Vders, givi€9€ù1¡me.süte gr€â¡gürllõbeqûn

gaülerhg ggnalureg.

gy rcr,rY PUErTff t lçuëntê@scng,(Òm I Orångé Cõunry Register
5. 2015 rt 6t,10 rm

tugurt

ato¡trt¡flr

A petition to recell a local Judge who gave a reduced sentence to e convicted pedophile has been
epprored by th€ Reglstf¿r of Vote.t gMnS petitionèrs thê Sreto liSht to be8¡n 8äthering slSnalures.
Petitioners notv hãæ unlil the end ofthe yeàf to collect a m¡n¡mum of90,829 wriflable signðtures for
the recãll to åppêar on thejune 20tó bàllol säld Bryån s(ott. chålrman of the Rècell Judge M. Mãrc

lGlly campaign.
Orðnte County ßegllrår Neàl |Glleyronfirmed Tuesday he had approred the p€lition ànd that the
deadl¡ne for the

is Dec. 31.

'¡gnôlurei

5(ott sðid the group

¡s ¡n

the process of hir¡ng ã professional signature-Eathering firm, but the

càmpaign will ¡¿rgely be a grassroos effort supported by \¡olunteers. He sà¡d he bel¡eves the effort will
be å sut€ess.

ThereS 1,5 mill¡on regilered voteÍs ¡n Orange County. ànd we need over 100,000 voters to s¡gn on to
protect the €h¡ldren and àgree to make à lðtement tfiàt there c¿n be no leniency for (h¡ld predetors,"
Scon s¿ld, 1 think thàrs ån êary goå1.scott såid Frt$qg thå rerðü {rF ftú r \ro*s ofi th€ Junå 201 6 batlot r[lll r¡rÆ r¡xpryênr moûeli o!*r ð
¡p€€l¡l ele(lþß, nlìkh oft¡ab r¡ld could (ost up to t2.4 mllt¡on,
Judge Kellysp¿rked nàtlonal outrag€ lnAprll when h€ cut 15yeàrs otfà mlnimum senten(e for Kevin
Jonès Rojano-Nieto, who was convicted iñ December of sodomiz¡ng à 3-year-oÍd ch¡ld.

http://www.ocregister. coml2}l5l08l05lpetition-moves-forward-to-recall-oc-judge-m-marc... 8ll5l20l7

Petition moves forward to recall O.C. Judge M. Marc Kelly over child sexual assault rulin... Page 2 of

3

The crime cðrr¡ed a màndàtory sentence of 25 yeàrs to llfe in pr¡son, but the judge det€rmined the

punishmenl

¡n

the (àse w¡s ùnconstitulionàl ànd leduced the sêntence to 10 yeår5 in prison.

Orange County District Attorney Tony Racþuckas ¡s appe¡ling thê sêntence, while memberr of lhe
Board of Supervisors hàve (ðlled for KelV5 resignàt¡on.

ln å statement fìled with thè Reg¡stràr ofVoler5 ¡n Mey. XelV (all€d the recall effort an ànà(k on Judic¡al
independen(e and saad he -took ðn oath to uphold the Constìtut¡on, not app€ðse politi€iàns.Rojanô-N¡eto, who was 1 9 ðt tl:e time. sexualv ass¿ulted the 8¡rl låst ]æar ¿fter she wðndered ¡nto a
Santa Ana gðråge where he was playingvideo games, prosecutors såid.
Mct¡ms'ad\rccates have sàid theywere angered in part by the Judge's word¡ng in ä nine'pðge
senten(ing anal)'sis,
Wh¡le the cr¡m€ wãs'serious ¿nd deip¡cðble,'the judge sä¡d ìn his analysis, it does not comparê to a

s¡tuðtion where å pedophile pre¡rs on an ¡nnocent child. fhejudgè såid there was no wolence or
càllous disregðrd" for fhe vict¡m's wellbeinS.
KelV. ã former prosecutor àppo¡nted by 6ov. Gr¿y Davis in 2000. has s¡id he càme to his conclusion

¿fter c¿reful cons¡deràt¡on ãnd wàs tou(hed by eppeals for leniency from tho vid¡m's fðm¡ly m€mbers.

Contåst the ryrllen .if gÊU!Ê!-,ipf f ÊRrÍlqtí.9t!l

s?Õtiso*rD
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4-8Y-37 73

¿o*trilf

Try to Watch This Celeh Chat up an {Insuepecting Bartender

WithoutLaughing
&y ltrltóft üðrdên

lnn

ãìåîtn'",r
Judy GrÈÉr

chê(k in åt Hlltor¡ Gàrdèn lnn to rèm¡nis(e w[h her fåvorlte bårtendÉr ¡bout the fìrst

tlme thêy rnet... 5.,.

KetlyPuente
l(€lly puent€ (owrs rÕrrts ãnd rrlmlñâl iutiirè lór th€ Rðg¡ster. 5hè hå5 worked å!
a Journållst slñce 2006 coverlnF evErythtng from educåtioñ to críme ånd breeklng
nÊvr5. xetty er&tourty lr,orkÊd at ìha tong Be$þ*5&1fu[6b$igrè*fÊÅgk¿tñ
thÊ Reg¡sf€r ln 2013,

WEWCOMlrllf{Ts

]oin the Conversation
We invite you to use our commentíng platfonn tc engâge in ins¡ghtful conve.såtions âboüt issues in our commun¡ty. Although we
do nol pre-screen commÈnls, we ieserve the right at all limes lo remove arry informalion orrnate¡ials lhal âre unlawlul, lhrealening,
abusive, libelous, delamatory" obscene, vuþar, pornographíc, profane, indeeent or otherwise objectionable to us, and lo disc&rse
any information necessary lo satisfy lhe law, regulaäon, or goyemmenl reguesl. We might permanentþ bloct aoy $ser who åbuses
lhese conclilions.
lf you see comments lhat you ñnd offensive, plea$e use the 'Flag as lnappropriatei feãture by hovering over lhe right sidê of the
posi. änd pullirç down on lhe änü,v lhat appears" Or, co¡lact our editors by enniling moderator@scng.com.

http://www.ocregister. coml2}l5l08l05lpetition-moves-forward-to-recall-oc-judge-m-marc... 81I512017
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6 rü1t
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ctrRCUL.erE I{.ECALL pE'lt'lr
ry

To TIIE HONORABLE Arq.RoN PERSKY, ruDcE oF Tlm SUPERIOR
COITRT OF CALIFORNIA, COI.INTY OF' SANTA CLARA;

*g.t:t

Pursuaut to Section i 1020 of the California Elections Code, the undersigned,
registered qualified
voters of the County of Santa Clara, in the State of Califomia, hereby giî. nåti"ã
that we are the
proponents of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall
arid removal fi.om the ofÍjce
of Judge of the Superior Court of California, County of Sänta Clara, and to demand
electio' of a
successor in that office,
The grounds for the proposed recall are as followsl
Judge Aaron Persky stunned the world when he sentenced Stanford swimmer
Brock
Tumer to six months in jail for sexually assaulting an unconscious woman behind a
dumpster at a fratemity party, Turner lied in court and never expressed remorse,
He

was

convicted by a jury olr all counts, and prosecutors demanded six years in prison. Thanks
to Persky, Turner was released after only three months in jail,
Persky, a former Stanford athlete, has a long history of awarding lenient
sentences to
athletes and upper-class defendants for sex crimes ând vÌolence-against

*o*.rl,

e
u
"

Persk| kept two different g.oll.gg football players who were convicted of
violently
attacking women out ofjail, letting them keep playing football;
Persky gave weelcend jail to a high-tech engineer whõ brutally beat his
fiance;
Persky sentenced a man convicted of felony child pornogtuphy to only fbur
days
in jait.

After the Turner decision, DA Jeff Rosen removed Persky from another
sexual assa¡lt
case, saying he o'lacked confidence" that Persky could
be fair. Jurors refused to sit in
Persky's courtroom' over a million people signed petitions to remove persky
from office,
Santa Clara County residents deserve

a

judge who will protect victims -- not rapists.

Vote YES on the recall.
The printed names, signatures, and resjdence addresses
of the proponents are as follows:
Print Name

Residence Address
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kr
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('
\q'

Print Name

eññrt

Residence Address
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10,
11.
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Print Name
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nnì c¿r

Residence Address

Signature
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,
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A copy of this

and the Proof of Service will be filed with tlie Santa Clara County Elections
rnay fìle an answer to the statement gf the proponents with the Santa Clara
County
Elections official within 7 days after the notice is filed. it *uy not
be rnor. thun 200 words, If
an ansv/er is filed, a copy of it must aiso be served personally
ôr by certified mail within that
same 7 day period on one of the above propononts.- The answer
shall includo the printed name,
signature, and business or residence adåress ofthe officer sought to
be recall.á,

official. You

'

PrintName

Residence Address

îËese þopo4vs{6r(
43,
4+,

Ó rÄø' Da-p"ta

,^j-,ìJ il

n

6.//e v

ll llnu ïÉt

A copy of this and the Proof of Service will be filed with the Santa Ciara County
Elections Official. You may file an answer to the statement of the proponents
*itt tt
Sutu Clara County Elections Official within 7 days after rhe noticè is nle¿, It may
not be more than 200 words. If an answer is filed, a copy of it must
also be served
personally or by certifîed mail within that same 7 day
on
one
of the above
iáriocl
proponents. The answer shall include the printed nu*", signature,
and business or
residence address of the officer sought to te recalled,

,
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BY CERTIFIED MAIL
declare that:

At the time of service, I was ât least l8 years of age and

fu.n

ln
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/¿

On
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I

DAOàør

I, ørr/"/ø /*/it
(print

tull nane)

O/øro /¿r,

at

I deposited in the mail at

ût

,JSP"sF¿.|
c,9., name

m,

Notice of Intention to Rec¡ll
be

n¡mc

in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage thereon for certified mail, addressed to:

Ø/

at:
name

I have att¡ohed the original of the Notice of Intentlon to Rec¡ll to this Proof of Service.
declare under penalty

I,

of

perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and conect,
and that I executed this Proof of Service on

e.8,

l----J
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Civil rights leader and former Juclge LaDoris Cordell: "Don't sign this misguided
jucliciary
recall petition. Judicial recalls over a single clecision threaten our independent
and set a dangerous precedent. Recalls should be for judges who have a pattern of bias
or misconduct, Judge Persky has neither."
California's officialjudicial ethics commission thoroughly investigated Judge
persky's sentence in the Brock Turner case and rejected claims of bias: "the judge's
Sentence was consistent with the recommendation in the probation report . ' . ."
(cjp.ca.gov)

vt

The Associated Press reported that Persky's other rulings showed no racial bias
and that he closely follows probation department recommendations'

)-1)

Judge persky is a former prosecutor and advocate for battered women. As a
judge, he has made thousands of decisions. lt's unfair to recall him over one
controversial decision.

¿-{

judge,
Judge Aaron persky: "As a prosecutor, I fought vigorously for victims. As a
my role is to consider both sides, California law requires every judge to consider
rehabilitation and probation for first-time offenders, lt's not always popular, but it's the
law, and I took an oath to follow it without regard to public opinion or my opinions as a
former prosecutor," www. Voice'sAgai nstRecal l. com

a¿

Signed
Hon, Aaron PerskY
Superior Court of Santa Clara County
1-91" N. l"st Street
San Jose, CA 95113
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CERTIFIEN FT¿TL

PROOF OF

declare that:

I,

(^/
Atthetimeofservice,Iwasatleastlsyearsofageandl'

ôf

m

at
counfy)
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/+

\f€

tr\
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I deposited in the mail at

ö

On

name

a copy
9.9., nam€

ofthe

of
/n-ç

answer to NotÍee of Intention to Recall
thereon for certificd mail' addressed to:
in a sealed envelope, with fully prepaid postage
at:.

Õ¿-(- tÐî

Ç.¿>

Ò3

of rntention to Recall to this Proof
I havc attached the original of the enswer to Notice
Service.

declare under PenaltY

I,

perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the foregoì

tî

and that I executed this Proof of Service on

45 f¿tro 4:¿ c.
Ë:ll

l.l
i]
iÞ r

5
e.g., city or
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U
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is true and correct,
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Exhibit K

County of Santa Clara
Registrar of Yoters
Bcrger Drivc, Bld& 2
CÂ 951 l2
Måiling
P.O. Box 6l l3ó0, San Joæ, CA 951ól- 1360
(40s) 299-vOrE
^ddress: (8683) 866430-VOTE (8ó83) FAx: ('!08) 998-73 14
www.sscvoto.org
1555

San JosE,

htne3A,2Al,7

Michele Dauber

Dear Ms. Dauber,

This is to inform you that the Answer to the Notice of Intention to Recall Aaron Persky, Judge of
the Superior Court, County of Santa Clara was filed in our office on June 30,2017. A copy of
Judge Persky's response is enclosed.

Under provisions of the California Elections Code Section 11042, you have until 5:00 pm,
Monday, July 10, 2017,to file with the Office of the Registrar of Voters, two blank copies of the
petition. You must also at that time file proof of publication of the Notice of Intention. Within
ien days of receiving the two blanlc copies of the petition, the Office of the Registrar of Voters
will notify you in writing if the petition meets with the requirements of the Elections Code
relating to recall petition or if corrections are required to the petition.

If you have any questions,

please call me at408-282'3041.

Sincerely,

(lt^.tJy oîL
Shui Ling Chu

Election Division Coordinator
Candidate Services Division

Encl

Bmrrt ofsupcrvirorr: Mikc wårsçrman, cindy chavez, Dave corlese, Kcn Ysagcr, s. Joseph s¡mil¡ân
County Exccu¡lve; JÊffrcY V, Smith

U

Civil rights leader and former Judge LaDoris Cordell: "Don't sign this misguided
jucliciary
recall petition. Judicial recalls over a single clecision threaten our independent
and set a dangerous precedent, Recalls should be for judges who have a pattern of bias
or misconduct, Judge Persky has neither."
California's officialjudicial ethics commission thoroughly investigated Judge
persky's sentence in the Brock Turner case and rejected claims of bias: "the judge's
sentence was consistent with the recommendation in the probation report ' , . ."
(cjp,ca.gov)

,-l

The Associated Press reported that Persky's other rulings showed no racial bias
and that he closely follows probation clepartment recommendations.

þ

Judge persky is a former prosecutor and advocate for battered women. As a
judge, he has made thousands of decisions, lt's unfair to recall him over one
controversial decision.

>(

judge,
Judge Aaron persky: "As a prosecutor, I fought vigorously for victims. As a
my role is to consider both sides, California law requires every judge to consider
reirabilitation and probation for first-time offenders, lt's not always popular, but it's the
law, and I took an oath to follow it without regard to public opinion or my opinions as a
former prosecutor." www.VoicesAgainstRecal I' com

Signed:
Hon. Aaron PerskY
Superior Court of Santa Clara County
l-9L N. lst Street
San Jose, CA 95Ïtg
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CERTIFIEI) M,{IL

PROOF OF SE

declare that:

I,

residelaîñ6õlõFÞ

full name)
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,4=¿fu-

a_ ÛJ

of age and ['
At the time of service, I was at least l8 years

at
(name of countY)

(eircle one)

/+

Ç,,

4

\r€ ,( \

L

(complete
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On

ú

I deposited in the mail at

?

a copy
(place, e.g,, name
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ofthe

of

//;"

answer to NofÍce of Intention to Recall

proponent ofrecall)

(print

thereon for certified mail' addrcssed to:
in a sealed envelope, with fulty prepaid postage

((print

ó¿-c- /Ja
proponent

name

I have attached the original of the ¡nswer

at:

úo

rccsll)

NotÍce of Intention to Recall to this Proof

of

Service.
dælare under Penaþ

T,
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perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
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PETITION FOR RECALL OF JTJDGE AARON PERSKY

'to
to thc
rcspcctfully statc thet we seèk (lìe rccall and
\Ve dcmud an elcction of a succeisor to that oflìce.
Thc following Notiæ of lntcntion to Circulate Recall Petition wð served on Junc 23, 201 7 to

IN ¡'N]"IO

Clara,

Aüo¡

Californi4

Persky:

CIRCULATE RT]CAI,L PETI'I'ION

Turncr þ six monrhs itr jail for soxually æsaultlng m unconsc¡ou! worlil bchitìd a
convícted by ajuryon all counts; and prosÊç{¡tors demildcd six years in prison.

rvas

Pcrsþ,

a

former Stanford athlctc, has a long history of awildiûg lùn¡ent sentenccs to athlctcs æd upper-clõs defendants

ti¡

scr crinlcs and violence against women:

alt¡9king womçn out ofjail, lctting thcrn keep playing football;

Aftcr thc Turner decision,

sayi[g hè "lackcd conndencc" that P€rsLy could be fajr Ju¡ors reûrsed to sit in

Persky's courboorn. Over
Santa
Votc

Clõa County residcnts dcserve

\€S

a

judgc \vho will pro¡ect vicrims

-

not rapists.

on the rccall.

Thc nmcs of20 propon€ots ofthc rccall are as follows:
L Magdalctra Carrsco, Sæ Josc 5, Richtrd Trð, Milpit6
2. Cracc Mah, Pslo
6. Gary Krcmcn, Palo Alto

Alto

9. Shmta Fril¡co-Clausen, Su Josc

Saraûoga
Jose
Doly, Canpbell

Allm Seid, PaloAlto
4. M. Vicrâ C. Vfhye, Sü Jose
5: Michc¡c Þauber, Pslo Allo
16. Kavita Tmkha, Los Altos Hills

13.

I

0. Yan Zhao,

I

3. RobertLivengood,Milpilö ?. ParBurt,PàloAtto

I

l. Jennifcr Briscoc, Sm

I

4. Raul

12.

Pcralcz, San

Jose

8. Amâdû Padillâ, Stanford

Suarne

I7. Sophia Yen, LÕs Altos
18. Gabriel lvfmj¡rez, Palo Alto
19. Stsve Ko, Lqs Altos
20. Paulettc ÀlÍnöi€t Cupclino

Thc answor of the offtær sought to b€ recalled is as follows:
set a

d¡rÊcrotis preedenr. Rccalls should b€ forjildgc$ who hãvc a panern ofbias or mbconduct. Judgc Pcrsky has nq¡thçr."
Califomia's oflicial judicial cthics commission thoroughly investigatçd JudBe Përslq's seùteDcc io tlìe Brock 'lurncr cæe and rcjectcd claims ofbiæ:

¡'the

judge's

with thc rccommendation in the p¡obat¡on rcport. . , ." (cjp,ca.gov)
The Associated Press repoÍcd that Pcrsky's other rulings shorved oo raciâl biÁ aod that hc closcly follows probation dcputmcnt rcoonnetrdations.
Judgc Persþ is a former prosocutor ðìd advocâte for battcrcd womcn. Âs ajudgc, he hæ madc thousuds ofdocisions. lt's Nlair to re€ll him ovcr onc

sentence wÊs consisto¡rt

controvcrsial decision.
JudþcÁâron Porsky: "At å Dfo6csu(or, I louÂht vigomurly for vict¡ms, As a iud¡,c. my role is to consider both sidcs. C.clifomia low rcquircs cvçry judgc to considcr
formèr prqic¿ütor." w.yoicaiAgãinslRtcdl.com

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: THIS PETITION,MAY BE CIRCULATED BYAPAID

ORA

SIGNATURE

for
official
1

a

Your Signatüre as Reg¡stered to Vote

c.;¡ly

Prlñt Your Narne

Residence Address ONLY

Prlnt Your Name

Besidence Address ONLY

¿tp

as

4.

Ã

F.lesidence Addr€ss oNLY

Pr¡nt Your Name

Pa¡nt Your

-

Name

Fesidonce Address ONLY

''
Fìesidence Addfess (JN.LY

Print Your Name

as

to

zip

uèe-

PETTTION FOR RECALL OF JUDGE AARON I'ER.SKY
TO THE HONORABLE I\,ÍEìV{BERS OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COTñìTY OF SANTA CLAF-A:
Pursuæt to the Californis ConsÌitut¡on md Californiå eleciions lâ\ys, vc the und€rsigned r¿gistered ând qualiñe.d çlBctors ofthe Courty ofsarta
respectfully stâte that qe seek the recall md removal of.Auon Pelslcy, hôlding the oFæ ofJudge ofthe Superior Court, in Smla Clara Coun¡i Califomia,
We denlånd al elcction of a successor to thal ofnc€.
'fhe following Notice of lntenti0n to Circulate Recall Petition wð serycd ôn Juno 23, 201 7 to Ailon Pcrsky:

Clila, Celiforniä,

NOTICE OFINTENTTO
e

l\'(

oT

ly assaulting æ unconscious won)an behind a
ánd prosecürors demandcd3ix years in prílon.
Pcrsk_v, a

former Stanford athleæ, has a long history of awäding lenient sentences to aihleþs md uppe¡-cl6s defendilts for sex crimes and yiolence against wotrretr:
rvornen out ofjail, lctting thcnr keep playing footbali;

. Persky |tepr nvo d¡lTcrcnt collcgr fæùdl pl¡ycis wìúv¿tc coovjctcd o-fviolcn¡ly allâcking
Perskv ervc wcekend iâil to a hi¿h-tech cneinær who brutn¡lv bcal his limcc:
'.Þeist<j'ícnirnccdamínconvictclloffclon!ohildpomograpliytoonlyfoutdäysinj¡¡I,

rlÌc Turnrr dccis¡on, DA JclIRoscn rcmoved Pe¡sky fiorn ånolhersefoal rissãult cðe, saying he "lacked confidence" that Persþ could be lã¡r. Jurors refused to srt rn
Perskl's courtroom. Over a million pcople signed petitions to removc Pctsþ fr-om officc.
^f1er
Silla Clara County residents deservc a judge vho will protcct victims -- not rapisls.
Vote YES on thc rcÇall,

The names of20 proponents ol'the recall are as foilows:

l, MagclalenaCarrasco,sanJose 5. Richild'lian,Milpirö 9. ShanlaFrmco-Clauseû,SanJose 13.AllilSeid,PaloAlto
2. üriceM¿h,PatoAlto 6. CaryKremen,palôAlro l0.YmZhâo,Sa¡a1oga 14.M.VieraC.Whye,SõJose
3, RobcrtLivcngood,Milp¡tas 7, par'Bur!PaloAlro ll JenniferBriscoe,SmJose 15.MicheleDauber,PaloAlto
4.

Raul peralez, San

Josc

g. Âmado padilla"

Staford

12. Suzanne

Doty,

Campbell

16.

KavitaTmkia, LosAltos

lT.SophiáYen,l.osAltos
IS.Cabriel MMjffie4PaloAlto

Uills

19.St€veKo,LosAltos
20, PaulefteAltmaier, Cuperliûo

The answer ofthc omccr souÊht lo be recalled is as follorvs:
ser

a

drngeroi¡s prc¿¿dcnr. Rccalls should be for judgcs wbo hâvc ¿ pûncm ofbia or m¡sconducl, Judgc Per8ky bð nc¡thêr."
California's offrcial ju<Jicial ¿thics commjssion thoroughly investigated Judge I'eßIry's sentcnce in tbc Bro0k Tumer cae md rejected claims of b¡as: "thÊ jüdge's

scntençe was consistcnt s'¡lh the r0ømmendation in the probation rëporÎ . . . ." (cjp.ca gov)

b¡ö aod úat he closely follows probation dcpü1nont rÈmmmendâtiorú.
md advocate fo. battcrcd women. As ajudge, he hö madc thosa¡ds ofdecisións. lt's ufair to recaìl hirn ov-er one

The Associated Press reported tl¡at Persky's qthËr rulings showed no racial
Judgc Pcrsky is a former pÍosecutor

controvers¡al dooision.
As a iudpe- mv role i¡ to considc¡ both sides. C¡lilomia law reouircs evcrv ¡udp.e to considér
it/iri? iaiui o¿ t iorik an oath to follow it *ithmlregg¡d'to'public opíníon õr rny opinions æ a

BYAPAID

NO.TICE TO TT{E PUBLIC: THIS PETITION MAYBE

ORÄ

STGN

TO ASK.

YOU

of the

a_

ol

of

official'usb

ta.

v.

Print Your Name

Rêsldênce Address ONLY

10,

Pr¡nt Your Name

Resldence Addresg ONLY

'%:ur

Sþnature

ái

Fìesidence Address ONLY

Print YÕur Nâme

<1

ztp

C¡iy

Registêred to Vote

o

as

DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCI]LÄTING SECTION OF RECALLPEITrION O'IUST BË IN CIRCULATOR'S OWN HAND\\T.ITING)
srveu (or affirrn) all ofthe following:

l. That I âm

I8

years of age or older.

2.'l'hatmyresidenceaddress.incìudingstreetmdnumber,ir

.

.

exists, a designation of my residence adequate to readily ascertain iß locatioí
3. That the signatures on this section of lhe petition

forn

we¡e obtained

,
""-. -.

,

, , r -"

betùttn----6,;6¡4¡6;¡-unq

(Mdh,

(lfnoslreetornumber

DåY,

and tha1, to the best
thar I circulated the petilion and I witnessed the signatures 0n this section oftie petition form being rvritten;
of my infomation md bclief, cach-sign¿ture is rhe gentrine signature of th€ person whose nme it purports to be'

I certif, under penalry of perjury under the laws of the State of California thåt the forgoing is ftue and correcl
Executed

on

'

(

;Ër""

at

california'

Exhibit M

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCULATE RECAI.L PETINON

]O

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
IN

THË

DAILY POST

H¿Ðrdrwi_:edby¡l¡ryûr¿:le.rc,¡ñø.!.rld!,d¿ràrirâi
¡¡r,n I t¡ntE þ F.,rkT, 1ù¡*¡ *¡3 r.rcài.{ )ier ürly Ùrre 4*rÈ. .r ¡rl
P!..rt¡¡ rrr¡v su¡ldd!¡H.iq þr. t{q lÈ.ry ol r*ldnìg *i.t.!¡ii+.¡cr rû.Ìr!l€..rr !p
aü!¡.ll þ s !Þtt d r¡aa¡{ al¡À1,1 ffi
Fe
,tj.i:if [ci{ t€ útrEd eillD idrà:itþFB*nd €rè<*¿.rêd d Érrrrt ¡ltr.krj
û*rcn M d làr, Hri.9 rr¿G kHf p:âl4ryrd¡r.
' F¿ri\t Sr@ k"ié¡d lril lo ¡ ÞS léd.niflèi uÞ L\ur¡'y ¡q¡l h:r iJ.e:
'tìaß¡y fòd.ft:44. r¿d r.,ril.x¡d {¿ldí.hlú Érrqi:rirylaßrlt r,i;i esirr¿¡.
é¡ôr lù. lrÌñ¡ dÀ{siûr i1^Jr[ lktr ¿GilNl Pú,3lv ircil ¡rdùr rcñrr r$¡rÌÉ¡ fË¡c. erÉ,, ht
'Ei.d€diûE''H
?errtt.dÞt Í.J'rorrÈlulnrù/ h P4q\tr úrdtñ ç..f rd¡irn
,*¿!Þ tlrKlFìiirn.ror.i.4 Plillr t:ø SìtË.
¡et¡ Crr¡côrjñq ¡.t*.8 *ln..þf¡? trfl trdê.r ?¿rþ; - ra¡iG.
,r( F¿r. h

IN THE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF CALIFOBNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CTAFA

r

Ad#64019

^d

Notice of intent to circulate recall petition

JUL

10

1t{ rdñld ßñ*

2017i

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
l, the undersigned, state that I ãm,
citizen of the United States
party to or interested ín the above
limes and st¡ll am tho
clerk
County of Santa Clara,
mentioned a

nolice
newspaper on the

Fricla¡ luJy7th,2017

Frida¡ JuIy7th,2017
OATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION IN THÉ ÞAILY POST

I doclare under penalty of perjury

lhal the foregoing

ExecuÌed on

Friday, July 7th,2017
ât Pâlo Allo, California

Signed

HONOíJABI..Ë:AABTJN PËÍ]SKY,.JI.JDCË OF. THË: SUPËIìOIì
COURf OF CALiFORI.¡IA. COUNTY ÜF SANTA CLARÁ:
PdlmnlÞS¡:üø! rlUOd hàìlk_i¡¡ H.ddßCd!,¡E u,*rr!t,Er.r.gdeì.d qulit.d$r.¡r
or r* krrld
s¿rÞ (lir., in rh seed c¡lhrb. r.frty!ir. Ê;hç ùir k..fe ù{ rp¡r.r4
¡
,4€lt F0úø ¡ú hd{r lnt ñ to td prðc¡! ôdr¿'¡c/ni&.n lÞ die d.lrdg¡r t lb frrmd(
Côú d ù¡{dûiâ,cor¡id s¡d¡ cbrå, ¡flro6å¡t1¿lsìilr¡4 ¡ s6¿tr!' i^rru rl;c
TlÈ tùù,{rlc iÞ trWrd rF..illnrôeldloBl
rh Î-t þs ffi
fOrm
nq Wtd*pib
ffi
ltåËd¡ffi
il!Éil lor e¡uàir ¡rruL{dü¡ a..jdis riñsÈi,dáàñ¡n.,
i¡ â ltô,ñ1/tidy 1rùrfadn

ÍÁtÀ!ùtdr¿rqt"n3rdi.ìMt¡

385 Forest Avenue, Palo Allo, Calilortia 94301
(650)328-7700

No

'HË

Brandon Heinrichs

¡s

lrue and correct.

'¡Fl!.q,

d ññilnr¿VÉ

úe

fñt¿}aq

&. ü ¡ijlctb:

Daily Post
385 Forest Ave
Palo Alto, Ca 94301
Tel : (650) 328-77oO

Display
å4úqr$¡Èifis

aPçfläù

Cust# 6676
CustTel# r(416)452-6565
lnches:
Ad#
B40l'9
Date:
O7t1Ol17 Columns¡

KAUFMAN LEGAL GROUP

Attn:George M. Yin
777 S. Flgueroa Slr€et, Suite 4050
Los Angles, CA

Salesperson: Brandon Heinrichs

9001 7

Edition

lnsertion Date

DAILY POST

07lo7t17

15.0000

3.00

Amount
421.75

Tolal¡,:

421.75
0.00
0.00

GrandTotal
ffi

PAID
':M

07106117

421.75

VISA

.421,75

Due

0.00

Balance

Exhibit N

chu, shui ling
From:
Sent:

Attachments:

chu, shui ling
Thursday, luly 20, 20L7 t2:2L PM
'Michele Dauber'
bushey, shannon; Bloom, Virginia; Goldstein, Danielle
Letter of recommendation for recall petition
Petition correction letter-7.20.17.doc

Importance:

High

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Dear Ms. Dauber,
Enclosed please find copy of the letter with recommendations on edits on the recall petition filed on 7.10.17, original of
the letter is in the mail today.

lf you have any questions, please let me know,
Regards,

Shui Ling Chu
Elect¡on Division Coordinator, Candidate Services Division
Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters
1555 Berger Drive, Building 2
San Jose, CA 95112
P: (408) 282-304L
c: (a08) s00-L662
F: (408) 998-73s6

Email:@

Download the free SCCVOTE mobile app for lPhone/iPad & Android: bit.lvlaccvote
NOTICE: This email message and/or íts attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted, lt is
intended only for the individuals named as recipients in the message, lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are
prohibited from using, delivering, distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to others and must

deletethemessagefromyourcomputer. lfyouhavereceivedthismessageinerror,pleasenotifythesenderbyreturn
email.

Elro,,o*

us @ SCCVote

ELonn..t

with us on Facebook

I

County of Santa Clara
Registral of Voters
I 555 Berßer Drive, Bldg 2
CA 95 I I 2
Mailing Address: P.O. Box

San Jose,

6 I I 360, San Jose, CA 95 I 6l - I 360
(408) 2e9-Vo'I'E(8683) 866-430-vOrE (8683) FAX: (408) 9e8-73 l4
www.sccvote orB

Sent via email and regular rnail

July 20,2017

Dear Ms, Dauber,

following items that require correction on the recall petition you filed with our
office on July 70,2017.

Please note the

Item Section and position
Top ofpase
l't line
1

Comment

- Adjust font size to be the saute as body text;
- Remove bold type;
- Delete the words OF JUDGE AARON PERSKY;
- Adjust the blank line to single line spacing,
- Delete the words MEMBERS OF THE and one

2 2nd line

space that follows;

- Replace the colon at the end of the line with a
comma.

3

3td

- For the word elections, delete the s;
- After the word Clara, delete the comma, inseft one

line

of Santa Clara County and a
comma.
After the word in, insert the words County of before
the word Santa;
Delete the word County after Clara.
space and insert

4, 4

-

line

Notice of Intention
- NOTICE OF INTENT,.,

5 Header

-

6. The line of TO THE

HONORABLE...
7

8.

I paragraph,
paragraph

1

line

- Rernove the bold type;
- Add one single line spacing blank line before the

- Pursuant to

- The grounds

-

next line.
Centralize this line;
Add one single line spacing blank line before the
next paragraph,
Remove the indent;
Add one single line spacing blank line before the
next ,gtaÉtqut
Add one single line spacing blanlc line before the
next )4t ats,LO]j t

Uonr{¡ ofsuperylsorsi Mike Wassertnalt, Cindy Chavez, Dsvc Cortcse, Ken Yeager, S. Joseph Sinlilian
County Executlvc: Jeffrey V. Srnith

ll

tÃ

Item Section and position
9 Blank line between the

Comment
3

rd

and 4th

- Adjust the blank line to single line spacing

paragraph

Blank line after the bullet points
1l Blank lines between the 6th, 7'h, 8th
and 9tl'paragraphs
T2 Sentence before names of proponents
13. From 'NOTICE OF INTENT,,,' all
the way to ,. .are as follows:'

- Adjust the blank line to single line spacing.
- Adjust the blank line to single line spacing.

14. Proponent No,

- Add H. as the middle initial.
- Add Patrick J as the first name and middle initial.
- Add M. as the middle initial.
- Add E. as the middle initial.

10.

15
16.

1

No,2
No,7

onent No. 8
onent No. 12
19 Names of all proponents
T7,
18

- Delete the words of the recall.
- Adjust all the lines and paragraphs

into single line
spacing, spacing for the lines and paragraphs are
less than single line.
Add G. as the middle initial.

After the name of each proponent:

- Remove the comma;
- Remove the space after the comma;
- Remove the ci name.

Answer to the Intention to Recall
20. Header - The answer...
21. l't and 5rh paragraphs

- Add indent.
- Adjust to single line spacing, spacing for both

22. 2"d and4tl'paragraphs

- Adjust to single line spacing, both paragraphs are in

paragraphs are less than one single line.

line and a half spacing.

- from 'The
answef..,' to'.,, .com'
Above Sipnature Box
24. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: petition
23 The whole section

notice
Declaration of Circulator
under
25 The line of 'I

- Adjust blank lines between all paragraphs into
single line spacing.

- Delete the whole Notice (applies only to initiative
petition),

- Fix

o

-

should be

not

Two blank copies of the corrected petition must be submitted to this office within ten (10) days
from the date of receipt of this notiflrcation, no later than Monday July 31,2017 by 5 PM.

If

you have any questions or need aclditional information, please call me ât.408-282-304L

Sincerely,

l)l*^l',^

y(*'[u,

Shui Ling Chu

Election Division Coordinator
Candidate Services Division

a

Exhib 1t
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u
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n
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JUL2ö

?B1T

PËTITION FOR R.ECALL

ùsrt

TOTt{E
P€tition w6 sewed on Jun€ 23,20U to Atron P€ßky:
NOTICE OF INTENTTO CIRCULATE RECALLPETITION
TO T}IE HONOR-ABLE AARON PERSKY, JUDGE OF TITE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNTA, COI'NTY OF SANTA CLARA:

Pwuæt

noliæ

1o

that we

Clü4 ild !o

â

The grounds for thc proposed recall

æ

æ follows:

Jantsttc4d St¡trford''wim¡nct Bmdt Tu¡¡cr,rb six ¡¡onlls in:iail for sexually æsaulting m uønsciore womm behind a
d[¡niÞsti d 0 färqåDity¡any. frrncrtlø in ø^ut'and ncwr¡xprisfd rÊmdrso; Hd rv¡s convldqd by sjur]-on all coms, ãnd prosecu-tors demanded six yem in prison.
Th{riks rô P.6ky, Tuiici' ruíi rcle¡scd aflc¡ oÍ}y thrcc lEônths in j¡il,
JudÈe

.{rôn

Persky, a

.
.
.

Pûrsky'stln¡Éd rtæ

fomû

nt¡ld l:yhslbit

Stånford athlet€, has a long history of awrding lcnient sentenæs to alhletts and upp€rclss defendmts for sex øimcs ffid violence agairot womçtr:

Peßky kèptrvö d¡fsßnt collcCe'foorbstl plqycrÉ.$,ho \r'cd sny¡cled oftioteody rnißking women out ofjail, letting them keep playing football;
Pemkv.dÁi'd wækend ¡dl tô a ñleli-tæft.sieiñcciwlo b'úiallv bê¡l hls fianccl
Penkj, íentenccd a múr coirvigä off;lonÍ qnild porroer¡Fíy tro oiily.6ur di¡ys inj¡iil.

Pêrsky's

ourümm. Ovei

a

million ¡rcople iigncd peûiio'ns to renovc

Smta Cleå Couty residcnts dcseryê

â

judge who will protçct victims

Pcrslry,Fôiü.blñæ. -

-

not rapists,

Vote YES on the recall.

Tlìe nmæ óf20 orcm¡cns:src æ folfowi:

i. Uai¿A¿hi&.e¡rrðsó

2-

crdaH-Mah
naulfcratc¿-

5.-R¡c¡aidTrü
Ga*KiÉm¡n
P'ûtìctJ.Bult

l3.AtlanSÊid
l4.N[lrÉtc,Whv?
lo.Ymzhao
ll.Jcmifc¡Brismc ls.MictclçDrubci
l2.suzmeE.Doty l6.Ksv¡leTarkha

9. ShmlaFranco-Clausen

6-

3. Robcnliiensod'd. 7.
¿.
8. Artla]ôM.P,¡dilla

lT.soDhisYÈt

i¡.GirlriclMmimez
lg.StsvcKo ,ô.ÞÃtõtiðÀtm¡er

The snswer ofthe ôffiær sought to bc recalled is æ follows:

setadmgerduprecedcnlRecåUsshouldbcforjrdgæwhohavcapãttcmofbiãsormiscôhd-uct

Jr¡dgêPçrstahosnehlç¡."

Califomia's- oñiciat Judici¡l qlhics çgf¡nisslqn $uoirghly inve.stieËted Judge Peßky's sntence in thc Brock Tirmer
wæ øßis¡ent w¡{h lhe Eæmméndâ¡}on,¡n lhcF oÞalioÍ fcpon . . . ." (cjp.ffi,tov)
Tb€ Asswiated Press repotÊd thal

Pffiky's olher rulings

showcd no racial biæ

æ

md rejecled clâims ofbiâs: 'lhcjudgê's scnænæ

md tì¿t hc closcly follows probâtion depúûncnt r€æmmendatiom.

_ . JudgePeßlcyisåfomerprosecutorüdadvoca¡oforbattcrcdwom€n.A$ajudge,hehsmadelhousandsofdecisioß.lt'sùnfairtorccallhimov€ronemtrovcrsial
dec$lon.
JudgeAson Paslry: -Æ s prcs€cúolJ foughl vigoroçly forvicripr.As

i:*l'l ffill,#"trr$"itig_s5jl';k*fftr;lt3-not

a

judge, my ¡olc is to mroider both sides. Callfomia lawÉqui{tg-.çvery judge ro ols¡ds
laú md ¡ took ü oath to follow it without regud toþublic opíníon õr rrv opinioro æ a

ol$iavs popular, but it's the

Each of the undersigned states for h¡mself/lre¡self that hs or she is a registered and qual¡fied elector
of lhe Countv of Santa Clara, California.
1

2.

3.

Pänt Your Nåmg

Resldence AddrÞss ()NLY

Youi signature as Fegisl€red to Votê

City

Pnil

YOUr

Nâme

Hostoenco ,\otf€ss UNLY

PNNt

YOUT

NâME

Hesrõence

YôUr

örgnature as Hegrstereü to vore

Ap

Aõdrss

UNLY

urry

4.

Print Your Name

Hes¡dence Address ()NLY

5.

Pflnt Your Nãme

Hesrdence Addfess ()NLY

Your S¡gnâture as tleglsler€d to Vote

cfty

¿ip

Hestdence Adoregs (JNLY

6.
YOUr

7

¿tp

l'rgnalurê as Heglsrereo to votê

ully

Print Yout Nãme

Hès¡dence Address oNLY

Your Signature as Reg¡stered to Vote

Giry

t@l"t

¿tp

zip

Th¡s oolumn for
off¡cial use only

PËTÍTION FORR,ECAI,L

TOTHE
Comty,
Pelilion wæ scrvcd on Jme 23, 2017 lo Aeon Perslry:

to

NOTICË OF INTENT TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETTTION
TO l-T¡E IIONOR.A.BLE

The gmmds for the propoced recall

re

AARON PERSKY, ruDCË OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SANIA CLARA:

æ follows:
iaìl for Hullv $strllinÊ âd uncõñçcíÒß \tonm bchind a
ón all couns, índ piorcr¡foß dcmgddçd sìx ycæ irr prison.

r fomêr

Persky,

Stanford alblete,

h*

s long hislory of

awrding len¡eût sen¡e¡ccs to sÎ¡leæs üd upp€r-olðs defondæts fo¡ scx crimes

womn

out

ofjail, letting

them kecp

ild

violencc agâinst women:

playint footba¡l;

A$èi ltb Tún¡cr dÊcisio¡-Dr\ Jeff Roscn ri¡rovpd Pci¡kv &om molher 6elua¡ lsgûi¡t càç, saying he "lacked @nfrdcnæ" thul Pcnky côuld
Pcnky'i cor¡¡¡roo.r& dci amillionrpcoplc siglc4 pctidois ø movc Ptrsky Êomlofñe
Santa Clsra

fair. J0ro6 refr¡sed to sit in

Comty rcsidcnts d6owe sjudgc who will protecl victims -- not r¿pist¡.

Votc YES on thc
The n¡mec

bô

rcc¡ll.

of20 omþøles d¡ç

as fglloì'r,s:

5. RichrdTm
9. shshrôFrst¡cc,Cluen 13.ÀtmSeid
14. M. vicr6c. whr€
10. Y!¡izhoo
e. cw-xlmin
ls.MichclcDauber
ñäi¿iitirÀÍ¿md i. Þar¡ìcß¡"Bun tl.JmnifcrBrisgoc
ló.KavitaTmkha
¡: âùiÞiÉt@8; ÀnírddlvtPrdilts l2.süiwE Dory

l- irruddl¿iuti.cmsqt.
¡iffiJ|.lvtõ -- ---

lT.Sooh¡dYÊn

ã:

5:

The aswc¡ ofthc offiær soughtto be recallcd is

I

18.

G¿bicl Møianez
-

lg.SlcyçKo

zo.Þauctæ¿tmaicr

follÒws:

Civil riehs lc¡da ¡nd fomler JudÊÊ LrDüi, Côrdcl¡í rDbn't siF¡ thís missuidcd rc6ll petition. Judiqiat rec¡lls ovêr a singlc decision t¡fet¡m ou indcpcndentjudiciary md
sct E drngcroT¡! Frcededt'Rcc¡lls shouTd bc brjudg* *holr*c a pú¡sr¡ ofbias ormîmnduct. Judgc Peßky hs ¡cithü.'
'

cslifomis's offiçísl íudici¡l ethics comrnision tho¡pruhly investir¡lcd Judgc Persky's s€ntcnæ in thc Brock T\¡mer rue md rejæted claims
wæ mmlsænt with tlic re€orii!ñertillàIíon ir tlÊ pmbafion f¿i)ort . . - ." (cjp.agûv)
Thc Assooiatcd Prçss rcported that Peßtcy's other rulings showcd no racisl biæ

ofbic: "ürcjudgc's sentence

md thal hc olosely follows probalion deptúnent reæmmendåtioß.

_ . ^¡!dgeP€r$kyisafomerprosecutormdadvocåteforba[eredwomen.Asajudge,hchtrmâdcthoumdsofdccisiom.ltlunfåirtorccallhimovcronoconEovtrsial
dcc¡shf,
role is io consider boü s¡d6. Co¡iimia lou requirç every judgc to cotqi-dq
ân oilh b fo¡low it s¡thout reeÉfd to iublic opñíon õr rny opinions æå

ad I tmk

Thls column for
otf¡ciel use onlv

Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a reg¡stered and qualif¡ed elector
of the C,ountv of Santa Clara. California,

'8..'

'

o

Print Your Name

Fles¡dence Address ONLY

Your S¡gnaturo as Beg¡stered to Vote

City

Print Your Name

Hes¡dence Add¡sss oNLY

Your S¡gnature as Reg¡stered to vote

city

Print Your

1

11

Name

¿i9

ap

Re.sidence Address ONLY

¿tp

Yôur S¡gnâture as Reg¡stered lo Vote

Giry

Pinl

HældENCê AdõIæ

Your Name

Youf tiignature as Heg¡stered 10 vote

UNLY

ztp

urly

DECÍ,ARATION OFPERSON CIRCI.JI.ATINC SESNON OFRECALLPETTIION (MUST I]E IN CIRCUIÂTOTS OWNHANDWRITINC)
solemnly srver (or alÌrm) all of the following:
I.

That I årn I 8 years of age or older.

(Ifno

2. That my residence address, íncluding street ånd numb€r, is

street or numb€r
.)

exists, â designation ofmy residence adêquate to readily ascerlain its location is
3. Thst the signahr¡€s on this section of the petilion

fom

were obtained b€hve.n

-,-,Tç;ir,r--T;õ-

ana

---5a;iræøoi

thât I circulated the petition and I wibressed the sìgnâtures on this scction ofthe pètition form heing writtcn; and thât, to thc best
ofmy infomatio¡ and belie{ each siç¡ature is th€ flenoine si¡¡nature ofthe person whose name it purpolls to be.

I ccrtify uder penalty ofperiury undcr the laws ofthe
Executed on

Stale of California that the forcgoing is truc md correct.
.

Cidlúor! Sj8ru

Calitomie

Exhibit P

County of Santa Clara
RegÌstrnr of Vote ¡s
1555 tselgcr Drivn, Bldg, 2
San Josc, CÅ. 95 I ì 2
MailingÁddrcss: P.O. Box

óII160, San Josc, CA 95I6l-I3ó0
(408) 299-VOTE (s66r) 866..430-VOTE (8ó83) F^X: (408) 996-73 I 4
www,sccvotc,org

Sent via email and regular mail

August 1,2017

Dear Ms. Dauber,
Please note the

following items that require corection on the recall pstition you filecl with our

office on July 25,2017

.

Item

J,
line

2. Statement at the

'... Califomia.'

-'

word Clara, delete the comma, add one
of Santa Clara County followed by

o

space, then add

a

I

For your information, comment number

2

was inadvertently left out from the list of

recommended edits last time, please incorporate this recommendation along with the other two'

Two blank copies of the corrected petition must be submitted to this office within ten (10) days
from the date of receipt of this notification, no later than Friclay August II,20ï7 by 5 PM.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please call me at 408-282-3041.
Sincerely,

6,t;ü,ïU

Shui Ling Chu
Election Division Coordinator
Candidate Sewices Division

llorrd ot sûrervlsor¡: Mike

wasserman, cindy

County t,rccutiv¿: Jeffrcy V, Snìi(h

chrvcz,

D¿vs cortcsc, Kcn Yeagcr, S. Josoph simitian

&";
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PETITION IIOR RECALL

lO

l-Hb)

U]

cflÂfl.o¡g{fiÅfi¡,cÀ

*L-

x*¡

el.4lors ofthe County ofSgn¡¡ Clai¿ of S¡¡ra Clara
Superior Cour(, in Cõung ofSanta Clar¡, C¡lifomia,

C.ìuntr,
ån

Irctitioc w¿s scryed on Junc 23, 20ì7 to,{aron Persky;

to

¡-OTICts OF INl tsNl'1'O ()RCUL.{TË RECALL PETITION
1'O

f HE I-{ONOR,{BLE ÂARON PÊRSKT JUI'('JN OF TIIÞ SUPERIOR COURT OIJ CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SANTA CL.{&A:

Cl¿m, ¡qd r,r dinsnd cìccrion olô succ6sor in thi( officc.

'Ihc grou¡¡s tbr lhe proposcd riicrll a¡c

¿s

f'ollows:
behind a
in prisön.

Pcrsky, a fomrar

Suniord alhÌete, has a long history of aw¡rding lertieut se[tencès to athlets and uppcr-clus defffidanls for sex crü¡Ës srd vioìencc agaiDst wo¡ner:
women out ofjail, letting them keep playing football;

Persky

Pcrsky
Pcrsky

iüjail,

PcEky's coùrt¡ooD. Ovcr a million pcop¡ê signcd pc¡itioiÈ to rcmovc.Pcrsþ from ofñce,
Santa Cl¿rã Counry residents dcscNc ajudge lvho

will

proaect victims

-

no¡ rapists.

Vote YES oú tlìe recùìì.

Th¡ ¡amcs of20 propon¿Êls are 6 fbllorvs:
ì . lrlsgdalcn¡ õ. Carrasco 5. R¡cbard
6. Csry
2. Gr¡-cc H.

lvlih
RobcrlLivcngoorl
4. RaÌt Þçrâl¿z:1.

Tr¡¡l
Krcmcn

9.

7. P¡nìCkJBun
li. AmÀdoN{.Pa¿ilìa

Shanta

Frmcû€laueû

Yu Zh¡c
ll.JcnniftrBriscoc
12.S¡rocE.Doty
10.

Scid
l?. Sosbjs Yen
bl. Vicr¡ C, Whye
ts. orbrièl Mmianez
^lltû
15.MicheleDaubq
lg.StevcKo '
16.KavihTankh¡ iil.ÞãirtÀtG¡lmaler

13.
14.

Thc answ.r ot'thr ofñcc¡ sought to b¿ rccallcd is ås follows:
scL a

Civ¡l richrs lcadcr and formcr Judcc LaDoris Ccdcll: 'Ðon'r sim tlìis m¡sil¡idcd rccau Dcliaion. Judicial ¡ccaìl¡ ov$ a sincle dccision threaten our i¡dêpetrdeût,iudiciary ônd
dangcroús prcædcrÌi. Ræsìls shouTd bc for judgs who havc a pãttem ofbiãs or misconducl Judge Pcrsl;y has ueidrcn"

-

Caìrfonria s ollicill judici¡l erlìis

commiSsio-n lhoroughly inve-sti8âled JuilSc Peßky's scctcncc iB the Brock Tumer
ilrås cùns¡sl¡rt wrth lhc fcçomnìcnd¿üon in lnë pfobatrÔn repof,, . . ,- (cjp.ca,goyJ

Thc Associ¿rcd Press rcportcd tl¡at Persky's other rulings siìowed no racial

bis úd

cðe and rejected claims ofbias: "the iudg.'s sentencc

thât hc closely follows probation dÊparbnont rcco¡rmeDdations.

iu.ige Persky is a lomcr grosccuror ¡nd advocate for banered wonten. Ás ajudge, hc{ìæ made thousuds ofdecisions. lt's untair to re€ll him over one conlroversiel
decision.

Judrc.Ar¡on Pcrskv: "As å Dróscfltor. I fousht viaoroulv for victims. As a iudsc. ¡nv role is to co¡sidcr both sid6. Câllfomia law

muirs

cverv iudse to comids

fornrcr prosæNor.' .Nv.voiccs^gsinstRccäl¡,côm

Each of the undersigned states for himself/hersell that he or she is a rdgistered and qualified elector
:
of the County of Santa Clara of Santa Clara County,

Calilornia.

1.

J.

4

Pänl Your Narne

Flesidence Address ONLY

Your S¡gnature as Fìeg¡stered to Vole

oity

Pr¡nt Your Nâme

Hes¡dence Address oNLY

Your Sìgnålure as Heglstered to vote

Çrty

P¡ínt YOUT NäME

H*rdèncê Address UNLY'

Your Signature as Registêred to Vote

t;rty

Ptint Your Name

Rdsidence Address ONLY

Yôur S¡gnature as Registered to

Ê

C¡tt

-¿tp

¿tp

'

Zip

Res¡dence Address (Jl',lLY

Print Your Name

%ur Sgnature?s

b.

Vote

ztp

p,egistered

iô

Vote

Prìnt Your Name

City "' '

7ip

Residenêe Address ONLY

as

7.

Fäni v,cur Name

Residence Address ONLY

Your Sig,ratu'e âs Feg¡sterec iò vote

City

¿ip

This column for
official use onlv

PÊTTTION

}OR RECAIL

TO Fl¡
Couûly,
to Ci¡olate Recall l)etìtiot wß served on Jue 23, 201? to,\aroir persky;
NOTICE OI¡

INI]NT

TO CIRCULATE RECALL PETITION

TOTHE HONOIIABLßAARON PERSKY JIJDCjIJ O[,Tl.Ii] SUPI]RIOR COLIRT OF CALIFORNTA, COUNTy OF SAN,|A CL¡\RA:

Psutr(
ù¡r sç
Clar¡,

to Scction I1020 otrhc Califomia 8lÈctions Codc. ùc udcfiimêd- regisræd ou¡li6e¡t vo¡ffi oftbc Coury ofSänto Clm in rlr¿ Sratc ofCuljfomia. hcrcbv sivc noricc
src ûo pròporcnb of a rçr¿¡t pctitioõ and iMr iv¡ iáHdló sæ!ïù;¿A¡i ;sã i¡mñ;i l¡om lhe omce ofJudgc ofùg S'Jpcrior Court ofCalifomi4 iounry 6t-.Sanra
to dcmgnd elëct¡on of a succKo¡ in fl¡at otfice.

ild

The grouüds for thc p¡oposcd rccall are as follows:

+dgc Aùon P-cßky ftured

lb-c

*!rld'8.hon,hs ¡enlcnccd Slrnford $wimcr Brock Tmcr tq siÅ monrhs in iâil for sexualtv ¡ssaulti¡ß an uncorocious rvoman behind

InEnxsló t cfsKy,.tu(ltcr$'âs rclcasqd. aftdr only th(cc montbs
Perskf a fomer Staûford adrletc,

hås a

a

in Ja¡¡.

lotrg Listory of swarding lcniÞot seafences to ethletes ênd urper-class detind¿nts for sex crimcs a¡d violcncê ågaiûst woFìcn:
ãrBckiÊg q,omen out oljail, lcning rhem keep playing foorball;

jail.
PeÍsky's cou¡'loom. Ovcr a ¡nilliôn pqâple s¡gncd pctitions ro rcmovc PeGþ from omce.
Salta Clara County ¡csidcnts desere ajùdgc rvho *,ill protect victims -- not rapisls.
Votc YES on the recall.

The nanes of20 orooonenls are ss folìows:
l. Magddá¡'õ. Caqasco !. Richard

Tnn
2.GmêtlM¡h
6. GaryK¡mm
3. Sqbclllivèngood l. FatricklBqrt .
4. Raul Peralez
8. Amado M. Padilla

9. Shmb Fßnco"C:arucn

l0.YanZhqo
t¡,Ieil¡iferBriscoe
12. Suæme E. Dor,

,/\llan Scid
ta.;ia.Vicnô.\ttyc
is. r'iic¡àjôOìuUci
16. Krvite l¡nkha

t?. sooìrid ycil

13.

iá.õ-.[iiör¡ùini.r",

iö.8ñ;¡46'---'--

iõ, Þäuieric_-qttn,ute.

Thè answer ofthe omÇer sought to be rærllcd is as follorvs:
ser 3

d8t¡gfrus prcædcnt. Rcctlls should be forjudgs who have ¡ pãttem olbiæ o¡ misænducr. Júdlc Persky hæ

ncirhcr" -

vas corslstcnt wrlhthÇ rtc.üämèndÄlion ¡n the pmba¡iotr repon . . . ." (cjp.c¡.gov)

'lìo

Associatcd PrÊss reported tbåt Peõky's othcr ruliûgs shoçrd no rûcial bi6 and that hc closeìy folìows prob¿tiotr dep3rlmeli recomnrendations.

declston.

As ajudgc, nry rcle ia to considér borb sid6, Califomia law rcquirs every iudsc to consider
it's th¡ law. and T took aD oarb to follow ii witho'ut regad toþublic opiiríoo õr my opinions as

of the

he or

the

use
Pnnt Your'Name

B.

YOUr

Res¡dence Address ONLY

f'rgnaturo as Hegrstereo to vole

YOUr

10.

ðp

Urty

f,nff'Your Nâme

9.

a regìstered and q

Hesidence Address ONLY

örgnalure as Hegrslered lo vole

vrty

Pflnl Your Name

Ltp

Fesidence Address ONLY

as

Print YorJr-Náme

Res¡dence Address ONLY

Your Slgnature as FÌegrsteled to Vote

(j¡ty

zip

DECLARÄTTON
I,
1.

MUST
sole

(P¡iùNs!):

BE IN CIRCULATOR'S OWN ËIANDT'VRITIiIIG)

mnly swear (or affim) all of the folìowing:.

Thât I am l8 years ofâge or older

2. That my residence address, including'stre€t and'nu.mber.

is

__ __
is

. (Tfno street or number

exists, â designation ofmy residence adequate to readily ascertain ìß location

......

*

3'Thatthesignahrreson]thissectionofthepetitionformv/eIeobtainedbetwe'n----iø¡i6ç]'-und.#
circulated th€ petition and I witnessed the sigtqtües.on this section of the petitiôn form being vrritten; and thâÎ, to the best
of my infr¡mation and belief, each signature is the génuine signature ofthe þerson whose name it purports to be.

I certify under penalty ofperjury under the laws ofthe State of Califonria that the tbregoing is true and corect.

Executedon_

ære

at

,

-Califomia.

..

. ,¡

a

Exhibit R

County of Santa Clara
Registrar of Voters
I 555 Berger Drive, Bldg;2
San Jose, CA 951 I 2
Mailing Address: P,O. Box 6l l3ó0, San Jose, CA 95161-1360
(408) 299-vOrE (8683) 866-430-VoTE (8ó83) FAx: (408) 998-73

l4

M.sçcvote,org

Sent via email and regular mail

August 9,2017

Michele Dauber

Dear Ms. Dauber

The Petition for Recalling Aaron Persky, Judge of the Superior Court of County of
County, that was filed late afternoon on August 1,2017 is approved for circulation.

Santa

A copy ofthe approved petition form is enclosed for your reference and use. Please be advised
that the exact same content and format of the approved petition form must be used for the
petition forms for signature gathering. Any change to the approved petition form will result in
the petition forms being rejected as invalid.
Based on the Statement of Vote for the Judge of Superior Court, Office No. 24 for the November
4,2014 General Election, the total votes cast was 293,169. The number of qualified registered
voter signatures required to qualify this recall petition for the ballot is20o/o of the total votes cast
of the mentioned contest, which is equal to 58,634 signatures.

The proponents will have 160 days to circulate the recall petition. The deadline for filing the
petitions is January 16,2018. Circulation of the petition may begin starting on August I0,2417,
and the last day to collect signatures is January 16,2018.
The recall petition can be signed only bv rcgistored voter$ in the,:iuli$Uati¡o¡ who are qualified to
vote for the officer sought to be recalled. You may reference the Secretary of State's Procedure
for Recalling State and Local Officials guide for information on who can sign a petition and who
can circulate a petition

The petition shall be filed by the proponents, or by any person authorized in writing by the
proponents. All sections of the petition circulated in the district must be filed at one time with
our office. A copy of the written authorization must be included with the filing.

If you have any questions or need additional infbrmation, you may contact our office at 408-2993041 during office hours.
Sincerely,

gh^^\ü"'tp Ln/)
úl""

Shui Ling

Chu

\

Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken Yeager,
County Exccutive: JclTrey V" Smith

S. Joseph Simitian

g

Election Division Coordinator
Candidate Services Division
Enc:

PETITION FORRECALL
TO THE
County,

Petition was seryed on June 23, 2017 toAaron Po¡sky;

to

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCULATË RECALL PE'TITION
TO THE HONORABLE
1020

AARON PËRSKT ruDCË OF T}IE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALtrORNIA, COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA:

of

rcsistered oudifcd voters of(he Coutv ofSant& Clara. in thc State ofCalifomia. hcrcbv Êivc noticc
reðall and rciirowl from thc omcc ofJúdgc ofthe Supc'rior Coun ofCalifomia, iounry äfSanu

The grounds for thc proposcd rccall arc as follows:

injail for scxually

assaulting atr unænscious woman behind a
on aìl counls, and p¡osccutors dcms¡ded six ycars D pnson.

Pcreky, a

fomcr Stanford athlctc,

has a

long history ofawarding lcricnt sentenccs to athlctG and upperclass defcndarts for sex crimes and violenca agai¡st women:
attacking women out

ofjail, letting

them keep playing football;

injail.
he "lacked confidmce" that PeßLa could be fair Jurors refused Io sil in
Afìcr thc Twrcr dccision, DA JctTRo¡cn rcdovcd Pcrsky fioD ailother scxuâl Àgs¡ult øe, saying
Pcrsky's cour{room. Ovei a million pcople signcd pctitiois to removc Pçrsky fmm officc. ' Sanra Clarà Couûty rcsidcús descwc ajudgc who

will protcct victims

-

not rrpists,

Votc YES on thc rccall,

Thc nmcs of 2! prcpmmt¡ arc æ followsr
l. Mard¡lcia õ.
5. Richsrd Tm
2.
6. GaryKrcmqn

Csmro
CrâicH.ùl¡h
Robcnliwnsæd
RoulPcrale*

3.
4.

Scid
v¡¿r¡C. Wrræ
MiúclcDâubçr'
16. Kavitã Tankhá'

9. ShanlaFmtrco-Clausen

l3.Allm

10. Yan Zhao
I
Jennifer Briscæ

14. M.
15,

l

7. PatìckiBun
8. Àmdo'M, Padilla

12.

Suæe

E. Doty

l?. SûohiåYm
lB. ôiibricl Maniancz
-

19.SrwbKo,

20. PäLletìe Àlrmaier

The answer ofthe ofñccr sought to be ræallcd is æ follows:
set a dangerous prcccdent. Rccalls

should bc for judgcs who havc

a

patlcm of bias or mltmnduù Ji¡dgc Prrsty hõ ncilhcr."

Califomia's. officiol judicial q}líc cgmmksiôn rhoÞughly investiBstcd Judge Pcrsky's sentence in the Brock Tumer cæe and rcjcctcd claims of bias: "thc judge's sentencc
was consrstenl srth the fccOmmcnóítIon tfl üc prOÞAUon rcpod . . . ." (cjp.ca.gov)
The Associatod Press rcportcd thal Persky's other ruliDgs showcd no racial biæ and that ho cìoscly
Judgc Pcrsky is

dccision.

ì

fomer prosccuto¡ md advocatc for battcrcd women. As ajudgc, he

has made

tollovs probation dcpartment rocommendatioro.

thouands ofdecisions. lt's unfair to recall him ovcr onc controyqsial

ludsc Asmn Pcnky: "As a prosæutor, I fouÄht vigorouslY for viclims. As a iudAe, my rclc is to consider both sides. Califomia law reeuiles evsrv iudqe to consider
formcr prosccutor)' \w.voicsA,gaiNtR6dll.com

Each ol the undersigned states for himself/hèrself that he or she is a registered and qualified eleclor
of the Countv of Santa Clara of SantA Clara Counly, California,

2.

Hrrnt Your Name

Hesrqence Aoqress UNLY

Your Signature as Registered to Vole

C¡ty

Pl¡nt Your Name

Fles¡dence Address oNLY

Your Signature as Heg¡stered to vote

Ç¡tY

l'frnt Your Name

Hsideñce Adcftess oNLY

YOUÍ

4.

Srgnature as Hegtsteræ to vole

urry

Pnnt Your Name

Flesidence Address ONLY

Yôur S¡gnalure as Registerêd to Vole

C¡ty

zip

zip

¿tp

zip

Hesrdence Address QNLY

Ã

Your Srgnature as Hegtstered 1o Vote

c¡ty

zip

HesrÕencè Aodress UNLY

b
YOU|

ùtgnature as Hegtstereo to vote

utly

¿tp

Hesidence Address ONLY

7
Your S¡gnâlure as Heg¡stered to Vote

City

zip

This column for
official use onlv

PËTITION FOR RËCAI.,I.
TO THE

County,
Pctition was serued on Juúc 21. ?01 ? to Aâron Peßky;
NO'TICE OIì INTENl.,IO CIROJLATE RECALL PITITION

THE IIONORABLE A.ARON PERSKY, JUD']F OF 'THË SUPËRIOR COURT OF CALIFORI'¡IA, COUNTY OF SANlÂ CLARA:

TO

ußfô, rhd

r0

dÇfiàrld clcclrofi ôt d 3u0c63or ¡n ttûl oÈtcc.

Thc grouods for the proposêd ræall a¡c as fcllows:
ln jail for scxually assault¡ng an uúensc¡óu: womm bchind a
on all courils, and prosæu-tors tlmddcd six yøn in priio¡.
Persky, a

fomer Stâ¡lford athlete, hàs

I

long history of a\"rding l:¡ìient sentences to athletes and uppcr-class dci€Ddants fo¡ sex crimes ând violcncc againsl wcmcn:
womrn out ofjail, lctti¡rß them keep playing foo{bâll;

inj¡ì1,

Aflc

Pffiky from srothcr sc¡u¡l Nult case, sayirg- he "lackql conf<lencc" rhat Pcrsþ could be fair. Juors rcfsed to sit in
Eig¡çd'pçririoits ro rcfiiovc Pcrsly ftom

thc Tumcr dcciiion, DAJc.lTRos€tr rç,trbvcd

Pcßkyt côurtmom. Ovct
Santa Clara County

a

millid pspìe

rsiden{s

dswo

a

judgc who

office.

}'ill

protect yictims -- not rapists,

Votc YÊS on thc 1æall.

of20 proponents dc

Tho namcs

õ

follows:

l. Msgdalen¡õ.Canasco

Gnicll.Mi¡h
3. Robc¡tlivc¡sood
a. R¡ul Þcnt:z2.

Rlch*dTnn
tsryKrcilrcn
PåÍicLJButt
8. A:nddi)f,1. Pådilla

5.
6.
7.

13.^ìlanseid
17 {Áñh;ôvú
l0.)ãnZlao
14.ì!1.Vic6C.wt¡ye iÉ.ó-"Íüäiùäiu-""
ll.Jenn¡ferBriscoc 15.Michcl¿D¡ubcí iõ:
JËçil'*'*'*
t2. s@nnc Ë. Doq,
io. xüi'tiri¡iira
zó. Fà'uìãtiårt ut",

9. StmtaFranco-CIû$cn

Thc answc¡ ofthe ofñcer sought to be recalled is æ follows:
sct

I dingcro$i

was

prcçcdcnt. Rccù¡ls shoì¡¡iJ.be forjudgts vho hâvc a

consisGil with liú rcaoúfÍcnd¿t¡oÍ

¡r¡

p¡llrrr

ofbiÀs or m¡scôúducl Judgc Pc6Ly h¿s

-

ndirhcr,t'

üioprobstion rcÞoñ . . . ." (cjp.ce-gov).

ThsA$ociated P¡ðs ¡cported that Persky's other rulings slìowcd ¡o ¡¿cial biæ ¡ntl that hc closely follows probation deparlrneilt rccommcfdations.

.

. JudgePerskyisafomerprosecuto¡a¡dadtþcatcforbattercdwo¡nei.Asajudge,heh¿smâdc{bousandsofdccisions.lt'sunfairlorccallhirnovcronccontavcrsial

dcctston.

rômc¡ prdffùror"

rw,

votcesÂg¡tffitl(ccâil,øm

that he or

states
Clara of
B.

Th¡s column for
ofiic¡al usê only

I

a

Prlnl Your Name

Residence Address ONLY

Your $¡gnatufe as Fìegislered to vote

City

zip

Resrdence Address ONLY

9"

10.

Your Sígnâture ås Registered to Vole

City

rnnr lour Name

Hesrdence Address oNLY

zip

YourSígnatureasReg¡steredtoVote citt
11

..

rnnl lour t\ame

Hestdence Address (Jf{LY

Your S¡gnature as Reg¡slered to Vole

City

zip

DECLARÄTION OF ?ERSON CmCULÀtINc SEC'lIOit {)r' RllCAl.t., PI!'[I flON tl,ruST Btr
I,

l. That I am lS

N

CIRCULÁTOR'S OlÁNHAND\4T.I'i'ING)

solemnìy srvear (or afñrm) all ofthe followìng:
years ofage or older

2. That my residencc address, including street and numbn', is

*

-

,_.

(If [o

street or number

exisls, a designation ofmy residence adequâte tc readily lscertain its location is
3. That the signatures on this section

ofthe petition fom

rvere obtained bets,ccn

and
íli)1!h, F¡r. ìiii4

that I circulated thg petition

illd

I v/itness.d the signânìres en lh.s secrion ol'the pr'tition fom being rvritten; and that, ro the best
of my infomation and beliel; each signazure is the genuine sìgnature of the pcrson rvhose niìme !t purpoñs to be.

I certify under penalty ofperjury under the laws ofthe St¡te of(-lalifornia that rl:c fcrrcgoing is

'Lruc and

{(lf}.r çrÞillnry rV¡esr¡nd}
,a:k

úkci:rSkú{úrc

roÍcct.
Califbnria.

-.i
Þ;&

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
2

PROOF OF SERVICE
J

17-cv-314311

Aaron Persley v. Shannon Bushey
4

I, Cristina Delgado, say:
5

6
7

I am employed in the County of Santa Clara, State of California. I am over the age of 18,
and not aparty to the within action. My business address is 70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9*
Floor, San Jose, California 95110-1770. On the date shown below, I served the foregoing document
described as:

8

9
10

DECLARATION OF'VIRGINIA J. BLOOM, ASSISTANT REGISTRAR OF VOTERSO IN
SUPPORT OF RESPONSE BY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, SANTA CLARA COUNTY
by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows

l1

t2
l3

Mark S. Rosen
Attorney atLaw
600 West Santa Ana Boulevard, Suite 814
Santa Ana, Californía 927 0l
com

t4
15

t6
t7
l8
19

20

James McManis, Esq.

Elizabeth P,ipkin
McManis Faulkner
50 V/est San Fernando Street, 1Oth Floor
San Jose, Califomia 95113
jmcmanis@mcmanislaw. com
epipkin@mcmanislaw. com
cpeek@mcmanislaw.com

ø

2l
22
23

24

BY MAIL: I enclosed the documents in a sealed envelope or package addressed to the
persons at the addresses listed above or on the attachment. I am readily familiar with the
County's business practice for collection and processing of correspondence for mail.ing.
Under that practice, said correspondence will be deposited with United States Postal Service
on the samè day with postage thereon fully prepaid at San Jose, California, in the ordinary
course of business; there is delivery service by United States mail at the place so addressed. I
am a resident or employed in the county where the mailing occurred.

ø

25
26

George M. Yin
Kaufrnan Legal Group
777 South Figueroa Street, Suite 4050
Los Angeles, CA 90017
gl/in@kaufrnanle eal sroup. com

BY E-MAIL: Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to accept electronic
service, I caused the documents to be sent to the persons at the electronic service addresses
listed above or on the attachment.

ø

STATE: I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August
San Jose, California.

27

7, at

28

Cri
1602760

Proof of Service
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